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PREFACE 

M~ life, as I describe it in these pages, may seem 
unreal and strange ; yet it is the natural outcome 
of , im insupportable condition, and typical of 
thousands and tens of thousands of lives in Russia • 
under our present crushing sy')tem. I a.m one ·of 
the rank and file whose eyes have now been opened 
to the needs of this great downtrodden people, and 
who have but one definite purpose in life-to strive 
and struggle for the emancipation of their less
fa>oured fellows. 

I realize that this is neither a full record of my 
own experiences, nor yet a perfect pictuf"' of_ the 
intricate political difficulties in which my""- wtry 

. has long been in>olved ; still, I hope the read& will 
gain some insight into the longings and struggles 
of our poor Russian people, so ri~hly endowed 'by 
Xature, and so deeply wronged by man. :~ 

I hope, too, to awaken the sympathy of all 
English.:Speaking peoples for those bra>e men whose 
noble altruism and blind patriotism are often mis
construed. And, above all, my aim is to impress 
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vi PREFACE 

it upon the world that our ideal revolution is not 
to be attained by violence, but by systematized and 
concerted action on the part of men with lofty 
principles and a spirit of deep self-abnegation, 
whose life-work is the establishment of a better 
public polity. 

THE AUTHOR. 
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OUT OF CHAOS 

CHAPTER I 

FIRST THOUGHTS OF REFORM 

.MY mother -died sllortly after my birth in Peters
burg in i870, and my father soon married again. 
But we were not long under our new mother's care, 
for she was ordered to a milder climate, and we were 
put' in charge of strangers, as my father's position 
in the Artillery kept him at outlying posts . 

.My sister_ Irene, seven years older than myself, 
was brought up with her cousins, and I went to 
stay with my aunt, who lived -on her estates in the 
province of Rjasan, and had recently lost her only 
child. 

Here I lived till I was six yearsJold, very much 
petted and surrounded by every tender ~are, but 
with no playmates of my own age. My father often 
visited us, and as he felt I was being spoiled, he 
decided to take me to Petersburg and put me in 
charge of our old nurse. She was to keep me till 
he was transferred and could take me home. 

l 



2 OUT OF CHAOS 

The contrast between our quiet country life and 
the noise and bustle of a city fiat made a deep im
pression on my mind. I longed for the great stately 
rooms, with their dim, mysterious portraits ; for the 
lovely shady park and the forests. I missed the 
tenderness and hospitality of my old surroundings. ( 
Everything was different here. At bed-time there 
were no fairy stories. Here I was made to obey, 
and they punished me if I so much as whimpered. 
Sometimes, indeed, my nurse's husband beat me. 

But that, fortunately, was soon over, and my 
father came to take me home~ Our house was a 

( 

large two - story villa near the Winter Palace, 
with a garden and a great square courtyard, where 
the stables and the servants' quarters lay. Many 
of the rooms were closed and empty, and possessed 
a tremendous fascination for me. Our staff of ser
vants was considerable. I had a French governess, 
and our old hou;;;ekE>eper gave me lessons in German. 
I saw my father only at luncheon, and occasionally 
in the evenings bdore I went to bed. 

I was brought up as most boys of my position 
"~ere, studying German, English, French, and a 
very lithe Russian. I was taken out walking, 
and drove in my pretty little pony-cart. I often 
went to see my cousins, and they and their friends 
came to our house. If I was bored, the servants' 
children were sent for to play with me; but naturally · 
there' was rather a strained relation between us. 
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The children were shy, hardly dared to speak above 
a whisper, and only played to order. At Christmas, 
Easter, or my birthday, I was always sent round 
to make them formal presents. 

When I was eight years old my father thought it 
, high time I had a tutor. ' You're far too soft,' said 

he. 'You're more of a girl than a boy. ·we must 
make a man of you.' 

And now my days were arranged like clock
work. Up at eight, when I began immediately to 
study; at ten my tutor came for mathematics, 
geography, history, and Russian. Then I had an • hour of gymnastics and a walk or a drive. I 
lunched at half-past one, and afterwards read either 
French or German. Then I played in the garden or 
in the courtyard, and studied my next day's lessons. 
I dined at seven (I was now allowed to dine with my 
father), and at nine or half-past was duly sent to bed. 

In the summer of 1878 I made my first trip abroad. 
We visited my stepmother, and there I also met my 
sister, to whom I soon became devoted, and who 
impressed me tremendously with her knowledge of 
the gossip of Baden-Baden. . I wa! rather afraid of 
my stepmother. She had a chilling ma~ner, and 
was constantly: finding fault with me. A typical 
woman of the world, she dominated the small circle 
in which she moved with her beauty and her airs 
of exclusiveness. Anything outside her own aristo
cratic sphere had simply no existence for hen Our 

1-2 . 



OUT OF CHAOS 

old butler, ::'!Iatwei, who had been in our serrice 
fifty years and simply worshipped the memory of 
my own mother, used to declare she did not love 
my father, that she had a frightful disposition, 
and that his poor master had a great deal to put up 
with ; and I now began to see that he was right. 

The last part of the summer we Epent, as usual, 
on our ~state, and in the autumn returned to 
Petersburg. 

~Iy relations with my father were most unusual. 
His manner had nothing of the 'stern parent,' and 
he was more like an older comrad~ to me. Gentleness 

( 

and consideration were the groundwork of his char-
acter, and I ha>e always remembered what he Eaid 
one day when I had been dictatorial to the oer
>ants-' You must never forget that they are your 
fellow-beings, and that a child has no right to 
demand-he mu!"t ask.' 

'\Then I was t{'n yt::ars old my st{'pmother came 
back to town for the winter, Lringing my siEter, who 
was to ha>e her first st::ason and to make a lJrilliant 
marriage. ~Iy stepmother's presence had a de
pr~s;;;ing effect tfpon the whole household. When 
old ~Iat~~ei heard of her CDming, he said to the 
houseke<·per : 'Ah, well, we shall ha>e to say good
Lye to all the fine old furniture now. It won't Le 
fashionable enough. \Y e shall have everythinz 
turned upside down here, and the poor master will 
ha>e the worst of it, you'll ~>ee.' 
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I have never known a more faithful creature than 
old Matwei. His only interests in the world were 
his master and his master's son. When my father 
and my stepmother disagreed, he took it upon him
self to show his displeasure by ignoring her. He 
insisted _upon serving my father first at dinner, and 
paid no attention whatever to any of her orders. 
Only at my father's express command was ·he 
willing to serve my mother and my sister. Hard as 
it was for my father, he had to order ::\Iatwei to keep 
exclusively to our own rooms; the household ser-
vice was no longer-possible for him. • 

My stepmother and I often ~ad unpleasant differ
ences. She hated my independence, and complained 
of my lack of manners. But my father stood by 
me, and I was not obliged to conform to her views. 
As for my sister, she was a 'young lady' now, and 
made me feel it most decidedly, so there was very 
little intercourse between us. We entertained a 
great deal, and our quiet house had changed com
pletely. We had a great staff of servants, and I 
kept to my own rooms, usually alone, after my 
tutor was gone. 

I must say I was quite overjoyed to U!ar of my 
sister's engagement. She was to be married in 
January, and my stepmother would then go abroad. 

It was the year 1881 when an event occurred 
that filled us all with consternation-the assassina
tion of Alexander II. 'Ve were simply t{'rrified. 
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I saw my mother leave the house in the deepest 
mourning, and with tear-stained eyes ; my father 
I did not see at all, as he was gone all day, but the 
servants told me the Czar had been murdered, and 
I shared their wild alarm. I think it was on the 
following day that my father and mother were 
speaking of it at dinner. They spoke French, of 
course, and my mother was fearfully excited, de
nouncing both the criminal and the crime. My 
father was calmer, and said it was the direct result 
of a feeLle and vacillating national policy; and 
then they stopped, probably on :ftly account . 

• 
AB the years passed, my father and I became 

closer friends. One day, when I was thirteen, he 
sent for me in his study. ' You are growing up now,' 
said he,' and it is time you decided certain questions 
for yourself, so we will make an agreement. I will 
be your elder brother; if you ever need advice, if 
you ever are in trouble, come to me. 'Vith my 
greater age and experience I may be able to help 
you out. :Make friends of your own, and invite 
thel11 here. Thee house is absolutely at your dis
posal: y<11.. may order what you please. If I were 
you I should not smoke just yet, but if you must 
do it, be sure and tell me. I hope you will soon find 
out that it is not good for you. Now, as I say, 
you are perfectly free to act as you like; only never 
try to lpde anything from me.' 
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I see now that my father's experiment was rather 
dangerous for a boy of my age ; but, at the same 
time, he wisely decided not to send me to school 
till I was sixteen, for he felt that the younger boys 
learned many bad habits there, from which he 
wished to shield me. So I had tutors in the different 
branches, and once a year passed. the regular school 
examinations. Now and again my father and I 
talked over the books we had been reading, and he 
told me much of famous men, dwelling often upon 
the idea of the brotherhood of humanity. He spoke, 
too, of my grandfa•her, who had freed his serfs long 
before the Imperial Ukase of Emancipation. 

Old l\Iatwei had often told me tales of the days 
of slavery, saying how happy the peasants had been 
on our estates. I asked my father if it could pos
sibly be true that many people had ill-treated their 
serfs, and he answered that, unfortunately, it was. 
'They shed their blood and many bitter tears in those 
old days-our poor, long-suffering people ! And I'm 
afraid it is not much better yet.' Then he told 
me I was too young to understand it all, but the 
time would soon come when I ~hould see things 
more clearly. ,_.. • 

Another year went by, and I was fourteen. About 
this time I chanced to find a book my father was 
reading, ' The l\Iemoirs of a Decabrist,' which had 
been forbidden in Russia, and published abroad. I 
glanced at it, and certain descriptions of convict 
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life in Siberia touched me so deeply that I secretly 
read the whole book, taking it from my father's 
room each day while he was out. Part.s of it. 
naturany. I couJd not understand. and I decided to 
a.sk my father to explain them. He was astonished 
to hear I had read it, and said I was far too yoliDg 
to judge of mch a.ffa.irs. I must study history first. 
and know something more of the world. But he 
told me of the struggle of 1825, with its fatal ending 
on December 14, and added that oe of his uncles 
was concemed. in it, and had been sent to Siberia. 
Naturally, the story of these meu who had sacrificed 
their Jives to ina.ugutWe the cause of personal liberty 
and constitutional government made a tremendous 
impression on iny miDd. Soon after this· I came 
upon Tolstoi'a cAnna Ka.remna.' and c War and 
Peace ' in the library, and eagerly devoured them, 
although I understood very Jitt1e of what I read. 
Ye"i through these books I first 1eamed my own 
mother-tongue. 

ADd this winter, for the first~. I came into 
close persoual touch with one of my tutors. He 
was.the son of a ltussian priest who had just gradu. 
&ted from.1he semina.ry, and was fitting himself for 
the UDiversity. He taught me Russian literature 
and history, and not only made these subjects most 
inteftsting. but encouraged me to think aJong other 
JiDes.. He asked me what I did in my spam time
what I-~ for instanoo. This J&ther astonished 
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me, for none of my other tutors had ever seemed to 
care for anything beyond their own special depart
ments. I told him I had certain hours for athletics, 
riding, and walking ; and beyond that I read my 
German and French and also certain Russian books. 
The foreign books were chosen for me ·either by my 
tutors or by my old governess, who was now our 
housekeeper. 'As for Russian books,' said I, 'I 
read what my father reads. For instance, I have 
just finished "Anna Karenina." '· 

'Don't you think that's rather old for you~· 
' I don't see why~ • 
' I'm afraid you have simply skimmed it, and so 

spoiled the keen edge of your enjoyment when you 
come to read a great book like that understandingly.' 

Then I boasted that I had not only read Tolstoi, 
but 'The Memoirs of a Decabrist' as well. 

'That, I should say, was decidedly foolish, for 
you are not well enough up in history yet, and it 
would be impossible for you to grasp the political 
significance of a book like that without the necessary 
training.' 

'But I don't see why I have to "tnow his)ory"to 
understand it. It is simply the story of '•the fate 
of a band of noble-minded patriots.' 

' How do you know that they were noble-minded 1' 
' ~Iy father said so.' 
The conversation dropped, but the next day my 

tutor came to me and said he should like to gt> out 
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walking with me ; we could go on with our lessons 
that way, and he could tell me about historical 
events and affairs in general. As I liked him tre
mendously, I was delighted with the plan, and in 
pleasant weather we had many interesting walks. 
He talked of· famous men, and among others whose 1 

lives and thoughts have influenced their fellows he 
told me of Spinoza, in whose works I became very 
much interested. 

Unfortunately, this friendship was interrupted by 
his admission to the University of Moscow; but 
when he left he said : ' I think y~m have tremendous 

" possibilities. Never forget that your distinguished 
position demands that you fill it with distinction, 
and enables you to do great, good, and useful things 
for all your fellow-men. There is much to do in 
this world, and you have more opportunities than 
most for lightening the load of the oppressed. 
Remember that integrity is the only true patent 
of nobility, and dignity and consideration the 
only warrants for the existence of an aristocracy. 
But idle sympathy-words and forms-are not 
eifough. You fuust live up to your convictions. 1 
am ce~in that some day you will make your mark. 
If you value my friendship, remember what I have 
said, and steer clear of the insincerities of your 
class.' 

I never forgot his counsel. 
In •September, as I was almost sixteen, I was to 
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go to school. Before passing my entrance examina
tions, my father sent me abroad with my tutor. 
"\\T e were to make a tour of the Ririera, and finally 
nsit my stepmother in the South of France. Our 
fir;;t stop was in Berlin, where we spent ten days 
~siting the theatres and the galleri@s. Here I 
met three young Englishmen on their way to 
Switzerland. We became great friends, and in 
spite of my tutor's opposition, I determined to join 
their party. In Switzerland we took a number of 
walking trips, going through a most exquisite country, 
and after a three weeks' stay we left for Rome . • 

From here I telegraphed to my stepmother, who 
sent word that I was to come directly to Xice. 
She receh-ed me in an unexpected manner when 
I finally arri>ed, saying she had been exceedingly 
anxious about me. This fir~t endence of her 
interest affected me quite deeply, and brought 1;1s 
much closer in touch than e>er before. We spent a 
glorious spring together, she showing me her gentlest 
side, and gi>ing me to understand that she had been 
deeply wronged by my father. ~Iy sympathies 
were arou5ted, and I felt she was tne >ictim. of -n. ._, 
hideous misunderstanding, so with a boy's impetu-
osity I de>oted myself to her_ cause, and came to 
low her with a chi>alrous ardour. This naturally 
('Stranged me somewhat from my father. 

I was to spend the last months of my >a.cation 
on our Russian estat€', and the parting froill" my 
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stepmother was most affecting. Fortunately, my 
father was still in the Caucasus, and]. should not 
see him again till autumn. I was in a great 
quandary. Convinced that he was directly re
sponsible for my stepmother's misery, I still loved 
him none the less. Naturally, I could consult nQ 
one on such a delicate subject, and I spent my 
days in planning how I should demand retribution 
and reinstatement for my poor mother. 

In September I went to Petersburg to take the 
examinations, which I passed with honours, and 
was admitted to "the prepar~tory department of 
my college. It was an endowed law school, where 
the sons of the higher nobility and occasionally 
princes of the reigning houses were educated for 
subsequent careers in the Department of the Interior, 
the Ministry of Justice, or the Diplomatic Service. 
As my father was not at home, I decided to follow 
my uncle's advice and live at college. But from the 
first the dormitory system struck me as uncomfort
able. I longed for my old independent life, and 
begged my father on his return to take me home. 
So froP! that time I was a day scholar. 

" I now summoned up my courage, and asked for 
an interview with my father. 

' Something is troubling you, my boy. What is 
it !' said he gently. 

Then it all came out. I wanted my father and, 
my mother to be reconciled. 
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'I can't stand it any more!' I cried. 'I love you 
both so much. I can't bear to believe you could 
have been so cruel, father. . . . It breaks my heart 
to think how you've treated poor dear mother.' 

He was thunderstruck at this, and said : 
~~ ' I might put you off by saying you are far too 
young to meddle with such affairs, but I shall try 
and explain it to you. I don't want you to think 
I am hard and cold. There are situations in this 
life where the best intentions are of no avail, and 
this is one of them. Later, when you know more 
of the world., I shall explain the matter more fully . 

• Your stepmother is a good woman, and a very 
beautiful one, and I am glad you two are such great 
friends, and that you seem so fond of her at last. 
But I am ~ery sorry you have suffered on my 
account, and had such a poor opinion of me. I 
have only one thing to say: believe me-for I know 
you trust me-it can never be otherwise. I love 
her, and I honour her;. but she and I can never live 
under one roof, and we have parted by mutual 
consent. And that's all on this subject for the 
present. . . . We shall still be goo•d old friend~, 
h ' ..-s an t we, my boy 1' 

l\Iy father was deeply moved, and kissed me 
tenderly, and I left the room in a tumult of feeling. 

l\Iy school went on as usual. I studied hard, 
and made friends among the students, and they 
often came to our house, as they found they• had 
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less restraint here than at home. So my first year 
passed quickly and pleasantly, and my intercourse 
with my father was most delightful. 

I had finished the preparatory department, and 
in the spring took my college examinations. 

As I was not yet eighteen, and had passed ~ 
brilliant examination, my father celebrated this 
achievement by giving me a trip to Constantinople, 
Athens, Italy, and the South of France. My
companion was a young fellow of whom I was very 
fond, who had been engaged as my travelling tutor. 
As I was unable to endure the •sea trip, we made the 

• journey from Constantinople by way of Budapest 
and Vienna, going from there to Florence, where I 
looked forward to meeting my mother again. 

We spent a delightful summer together, though 
occasionally our pleasant relations were disturbed 
by her worldly attitude. She often said : ' I see 
your father's democratic tendencies in you. But 
don't forget you are the only son, and sole 
representative of a splendid line, and you r;hould 
hold youroelf a little higher.' This was a propos 
crf m~riendsl!ip for a H.ussian scholar of very hum Lie 
origin, a teacher in Florence, with whom I used 
to visit the museums. 

Autumn came, and I went back to Petersburg to 
study law. But none of my old companions now 
seemed congenial, though I had liked them well 
enoagh the year before. They had grown up now, 
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and each was an imitation of some cousin or older 
brother. Their absurd airs of ' men about town,' 
and their chatter of horses, ballet-girls, and little 
suppers, thoroughly disgusted me. I shared some 
of their pleasures, but generally amused myself at 

.home alone. l\Iy father now, contJary to his 
custom-for he was a great card-player and a 
club-man-spent one evening a week with me. 
Occasionally we went to the theatre, but usually 
sat in his study and talked. 

I began to notice a change in his attitude since I 
had been at colleg~. ·we now discussed all sorts 

• 
of topics, and he advised me on different 
questions. He showed me the folly of giving 
myself up completely to the social treadmill, and 
pointed out my cousin, only two years older than 
I, and already a hideous example of the effects of 
dissipation. Petersburg society is no worse than 
that of any other great city, and such examples, 
unfortunately, are not rare in any society. 

These talks with my father had a great influence 
on me, for though the habits of my set never par
ticularly appealed to me, without 'his restrrining 
counsel I should have drifted insensibly i.D.to the 
current. 

Deyond seeing that we attended the lectures, 
the Faculty had no control over us, and the students 
went a very swift pace""'"--<lrinking, carousing, and 
the like. Shocking ~tagedies were not umrsual, 

I 
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and I remember that one of our men shot himself 
in a cafe in a fit of desperation. 

Mter this the supervision was rather more rigid. 
But it was still inefficient, for we could go where we 
pleased without our uniforms-like all Russian 
Universitiesjlwe had our distinctive dress-and even. 
with it the owners of all the disreputable resorts 
were only too glad to welcome . members of the 
most exclusive school in Russia. There were some 
very rich men among us, who were able and willing 
to pay high for an evening's entertainment. I had 
very little to do with that set, spent most of my time 

• in reading or talkirig with my father, and began to 
go out now in society. 

My three years of college life passed very rapidly. 
I spent the summers usually on our estates, with 
occasional trips abroad . 

.My father gradually developed in me a deep per
sonalsenseof responsiLilitytoward the world. Among 
other things, he told me much of my grandfather's 
life-how he had studied abroad, and, returning to 
Russia, imbued with the ideas of the German 
pkilosophers, l!ad liberated the serfs on his estates. 
He to1a me, too, of his own early youth, spoke most 
tenderly of my mother, who had died so young, 
and then explained how, he happened to enter the 
army. He often r;:poke; too, of his own personal 
conception of God, and of his attitude toward 
his f~llow-men. 
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Now it was that he first discussed the reforms of 
Alexander II., explaining his great stroke, the 
emancipation of the serfs, and describing his later 
unfortunate reactionary policy at the instigation 
of the official clique. He did not approve of the 
llleasures of Alexander III., yet had to.admit that 
he showed a masterly determination in following 
out the national Russian policy. He spoke, too, of 
the tremendous influence of Alexander Herz in 
the liberal reforms of the early sixties, severely 
criticized his weak measures in the Polish insur
rection of 1863, attrftmting the wane of his popu
larity to that crisis, although he iii no wise approved 
of the severe measures of 1\furawjews and other 
leaders in the Russification of Poland. 

My father's personal religion was most remark
able. As far as I understood it, it was a mixture 
of Christianity and Buddhism, and his relations to 
his fellow-men could be summed up in the golden 
rule, ' Do unto others as you would they should 
do unto you.' His nature, however, was not 
sufficiently forceful to carry out his theories, and 
he fell back continually into the narrnw prejudic~ 
of his class. • 

It was my last year at college-the happiest time 
of all my youth-and my father and I were the 
best of companions. One evening I remember the 
following incident : Some friend had asked me 
to go to a rather questionable house, wher() a 

2 
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number of well-known men met every evening to 
gamble. The stakes were very high and the pace 
exceedingly fast. 'Ve were cordially received by 
the hostess and her aides, and all went on gaily 
till I suddenly perceived my father in one of the 
supper-rooms. He nodded serenely, strolled up 
to me, and said : ' This is the first time you've 
been here, isn't it 1 But I am a regular habitue, 
my boy! I come here always on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. I think it would be rather better if you 
were not to appear on those nights, for you surely 
can't expect me to change •my habits on your . . 
account. One of us, of course, must leave dtrectly.' 

Naturally, I left the place. Next morning after 
breakfast my father called me into his study, and 
said : 'I shouldn't advic;e you to get mixed up in 
that set. It's not a healthy place for a fellow of 
your age. You need to know more of life before 
you can steer clear of their wiles. And, besides, 
intercourse v;ith women of that type-dissipated, 
cold-blooded, and calculating-is not good for any 
·young man, least of all for you. I could not forgive 
myself if you -ever came back from there old, hard, 

' and embittered. I see it is high time now you knew 
more about women. But I advise you to choose 
your friends among simpler people ; there you can 
still get a fresh atmosphere and a less objectionable 
point of view. But for this phase of society it might 
be 8etter if you waited till you are older.' 
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I must confess, however, the admonitions of my 
father had less to do with my keeping away from 
that house than my own distaste; for even my 
limited observation assured ine that everything in 
the place had its price, and the cold-blooded barter 
of it all sickened me. • • 

As our privileged University covered in three 
years the course that ordinary mortals must do in 
four, I passed my final examinations in 1891, and 
was admitted to the Bar before I was twenty-one. 

My father now advised me to travel, that being 
the pleasantest way M completing my education . 

• But first I was to serve my year as volunteer and 
pass the military examination. This was to im
prove my carriage and to give me a 'smart' air, as 
my father expressed it. 

Every inch a soldier himself, he naturally had a. 
weakness for the service ; yet, knowing the limited 
scope of a military education, he felt that one year 
(I( training would be enough. The interesting point 
to me was his advice not to enter the Guards. 
'You have too little to do there,' said he. 'You 
can never hope to get into the Artillely, and 1)ta1r 
is the only corps where you learn anything.' Un
fortunately, I could not pass the physical examina
tion, so did not follow his advice. 

My stepmother now wrote that she was coming to 
Petersburg. The house must be opened, we must 
rntertain, and I must have a place .·~t Court. Uy 

I 
2-2 
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advised me to apply for a position either in 
epartment of the Interior or in the Ministry of 

J stice. If those failed, there was always the 
iplomatic Service. In short, every one spoke con

stantly of the importance of choosing one's career; 
not that tkey needed the money, these people, hqt 
it was part of their tradition that sooner or later 
members of the best families should occupy the 
highest places in the State. 

However, I could come to no decision, and, dis
gusted with social life, both in Petersburg and 
abroad, I gladly went off to mrr estates in the country 

• after a three weeks' visit to my mother. 
It was all so peaceful. Only a distant relative 

lived there, an Abbess who had taken the veil after 
the death of her young husband in the Crimean 
War. She was a woman of remarkable character, 
over sixty, and interested in all the affairs of the 
world. She was not actually advanced, yet quite 
free from all the prejudices of her class. She was 
probably the only friend I had beside my father 
who would advise me to follow any other course 
th~ that prescribed for wealthy young men of 
our set. 

But all her good counsels were swept aside when 
my young cousin turned up one day and wanted 
me to go with him to Paris. He would show me 
life there as 1t really was, he declared. I had been 
there often, but always with my father or my step-
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mother. His plan fascinated me, and we started 
off at once. 

The very evening we arrived I met a little ballet
girl at the Varietes, and was so charmed with her 
that I made arrangements at once to meet her 
£.8.mily. A situation that began with the fascination 
of novelty was fanned by its object into a piquant 
interest, and soon developed into a genuine passion, 
or perhaps it was only a boyish infatuation. Pos
sibly the ideas of Tolstoi had affected me, and I 
had also been influenced by my father's talks; at 

• all events, I believed that all ovr emotions were 
sacred, and that love was the last thing that could 
be bought with a price. Consequently, I had no 
right to declare my love without making an offer of 
marriage, so I proposed in due form for the lady's 
hand, and was immediately accepted. 

Radiant with joy, I ran to tell my cousin; but he 
was furious at my ' confounded nonsense,' as he 
called it, and, in spite of my protests, carried me off to 
London. Here we spent three days seeing the sights ; 
but all we saw was theatres, restaurants, and slums. 

And here I had a terrible experience. Late ;m~ 
evening we were leaving a restaurant, and as we 
had been drinking rather heavily, some one pro
posed walking home to cool our heads. 'V e started 
off, and suddenly out of the dark a woman stepped 
up and spoke to me. I let the others pass, and asked 
her in my broken English what she wanted. A1l I 
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cOlild understand of her answer was that she was 
offering me her daughter-a little girl of twelve. 

I 

F/or an instant I was so horrified I almost flew at 
the woman in my rage; but I controlled myself, and 
handed her all the money I had about me, and 
ran. Ama~ed at my sudden generosity, she foP. 
lowed me down the street, saying, ' Come back ! 
I think you'd better take her, after all. I'd rather 
have her fall into decent hands.' I broke away, 
and went back to the hotel so utterly disgusted with 
life that I could not speak ~o anyone that night. 
This scene impresl'ed me so horribly that I shudder 
when I think of it to this day. 

On our return to Paris we found a telegram 
announcing the serious illness of my father, and 
without a moment's delay we started for Russia. 
At Warsaw I was about to take the first train for 
home, but my cousin tried to stop me by saying he 
had word that my father was better. Finally, how
ever, he confessed that he had concocted the first 
telegram himself to get me out of the clutches of the 
ballet-dancer. For an instant I was furious, and 

• dec.PWed to go directly back to Paris; but having no 
passport, I should have to wait two days before I 
could leave the country, so I resigned myself to my 
fate. 'Ye visited friends in Warsaw for a time, and 
then went back to the estate, where I soon forgot 
my ' first love '\in a genuine sorrow that now came 
intO my life. 
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That false telegram had been prophetic, and before 
the end of September my father was taken very ill 
and died. It was all so sudden I had scarcely time 
to see him at the end. My grief and despair were 
boundless, and again I went abroad to forget my 

.sorrow in travel. • 
And now came the first break between my step

mother and myself. We were discussing my future, 
and when she found she could not persuade me to 
apply for a position at Court, she made some sneer
ing allusion to my dead father. She had already 
made several covert• remarks of the kind, but this 
last infuriated me, and I told h'er she had no right 
to speak so of a man who had shown such great for
bearance. He was a gentleman and the soul of 
honour. 

Shortly before his death my father had given me 
a package of letters and a journal concerning his 
relations with my stepmother. I had read them, 
and was convinced that she had been to blame ; so 
in this discussion I could prove in her own hand
WTiting that she had falsely accused my father of 
injustice. I handed her the letter~, and told _her 

/ 
that further explanations were unnecessary. I must 
confess that the scene which followed now seems 
vulgar, foolish, and melodramatic. 

Now I was all alone in the world. I went to 
Petersburg, took an apartment, and settled into the 
conventional life of my class. A young fellow. must 
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have his servants, keep his horses, and go into 
society, so I began my new existence automatically, 
and with hardly a purpose in life. 

To keep myself from the reproach of idleness, I 
joined a charitable association, which distributed 
food, clothiil.g, and money to the 'worthy' poor,. 
'and conducted a rescue home for fallen women. 

I was roused to this work by an old priest on our 
estate. He was a widower, and priests of the 
Russian Church are not allowed to marry again ; 
but having no desire to join a brotherhood, he lived 
there quietly in his little gar<Ien, cultivating his 
bees and reading philosophy. I was very fond of 
him, and we had many a talk on the life to come and 
our present purpose in living. He held that every 
one had a capacity for usefulness, small though it 
might be. I, for instance-aimlessly though I 
might spend my money-must often give it where 
it did great good, affording work to the poor and 
needy. His theory was that no one had a right to 
interfere with his neighbour's actions, nor even to 
advise as to the conduct of his life. He was an 
ard:-Pt admire!' of Count Tolstoi, and, strangely 
enough, a devotee of Buddha. 

But it was his niece who really first made me 
aware of my insignificance. Olga 1\ikolajewna was 
a. medical student who spent her vacations here 
with her uncle. We had often met, but I had never 
spoke» with her. One day, as I was waiting for 
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the old priest, a number of peasants came to con
sult with him. I fell into casual talk with them, and 
they gave me clearly to understand that I knew 
nothing whatever of the situation. Presently the 
niece came out and sent the men off to the kitchen 
to get something to eat while they waited for the 
batjushka. 

I made some trivial remark about the peasants' 
affairs, and she answered brusquely: 'That's a 
matter you're utterly incapable of judging, and I 
think it would be more to the purpose for you to 
attend to your own a-rfairs and see that your bailiff . ~ 
stops fleecmg your poor workmen.' 

This astonished me, and I answered that I'd no 
idea--

' Oh yes! ideas!' she interrupted scornfully. 
' You're just like all the rest ! You'll soon be as 
bad as your cousin. Perhaps you think you're 
elevating the masses by cultivating the peasants.' 

There was such scathing sarcasm in her tone that 
I turned away and rode slowly home. Here I sent 
directly for the bailiff, and questioned him about the 
'sweating system' among the peasants. ,._J 

The next day my uncle scolded me roundly for 
interfering with his management of the estate. 
' What makes you think I'm taking advantage of 
the people 1 You know very well they look up to 
me as a father ! I do everything in the world for 
them, and I am sure they're grateful. The ba.iliff 
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is a thoroughly capable man, and honest, too. Of 
course, you have to be severe with the peasants
they are like children in many ways-but we are 
rever unjust to them. If you want to carry on 
your philanthropical experiments, you must take 
a place of y..our own. I am responsible here for th~ 
family interests, and I don't intend to have my 
actions called into question.' 

Some days later I rode over to the village, and had 
an opportunity of asking Olga Nikolajewna what 
I could do to help.' She assured me I could easily 
find something if I really wanted to be useful, and 
gave me the address of a physician in Petersburg 
who would gladly answer any of my questions. 

I had no one to turn to. The only friend I ever 
had-my father-had just died, and yet I hesitated 
to apply to this strange physician. So I worked 
away again in my charitable organization. But 
after a few months I began to see that even here 
greed and gain were the ruling motives, and that 
some of the members were working for influence and 
others simply salving their conscience with a few 
gOQ~deeds. • 

There was a general panic in the meeting when I 
undertook to criticize their conduct of affairs, 
especially in the department of the rescue home. 

Such women could never be reformed simply 
with a few tracts and a sewing-machine. And the 
mos\ short-sighted policy in the world was this 
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constant harping on their sinful condition, which 
s2emed to be a favourite topic with the ladies of 
the board. 

' These poor women should not be treated like 
criminals. They are as much human beings as the 
rest of us, and but for the force of circumstances and 
the accident of birth our fate might be like theirs. 
I should suggest that each member of the board go 
home and read her Bible, where it says, " Thou 
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." ' Here I was 
hysterically interrupted by one of the members, 
who said I had no right to intm;Jere in the affairs of 
the home, as that was not in my department. 

The upshot of it all was that I handed in my 
resignation, and the story of my investigations was 
repeated and exaggerated, to the scandal and delight 
of society and the indignation of my relatives, who 
said I was quixotic. 

To get rid of all this talk I went off to the 
mountains on a hunting trip. But misfortune 
seemed to follow me, for here I had another un
pleasant encounter, this time with a Captain of the 
Guard. 

He was boasting of one of his ' affairs,' where 
the father of the girl came and begged him most 
pitifully to marry her. For some reason he seemed 
to find this amusing, and the idea of marrying 
below his station in life struck him as exceedingly 
comical. I took it upon myself to tell him he-was a 
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cad, and the end of the matter naturally was a 
duel. When I came back to Petersburg and saw 
my uncle, he said he hardly blamed me. 'Only,' 
he remarked witheringly, ' the days of chivalry are 
over, you know!' And that, I found, was the 
general verdict, so I kept out of society, stayed at 
home, and worked at my books. 

My old butler came to me one day, saying he had 
met a delegation of peasants from his village. 
They had been sent up to testify in a case against 
their landlord, and were looking for an attorney. 
As he told me the story, and I recognized that these 

(. 

men had right on their side, the thought struck me, 
''Why not take it up myself ?' Quite interested in 
this new idea, I drove directly to an old friend, 
a well-known barrister, explained the case to him, 
and said I wanted him to conduct it, and let me 
put it through the courts. He smiled dryly, and 
observed: ''\nat's the use of that 1 If you want 
to help them, why not give them money 1 I don't 
want to offend you, but such impulses are never 
lasting, and seldom mean anything. Think this 
over~r a while', and if you still want to carry out 
your scheme, get some good lawyer to go into 
partnership with you. If you insist upon con
ducting this suit against Prince L--, put it into 
the hands of some able man, for there are too many 
te<:hnical difficulties for a beginner like you to 
handle.' -1 was then only twenty-three years old. 
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I took b.is advice, had the papers made out, and 
went into partnership "With a clever lawyer named 
Xikotin, who took the case not merely as a business 
proposition, but was interested in its ethical side 
as well. 

I now saw much of our peasant deleg,ates, and, in 
8pite of their deep-rooted reserve, learned more of 
>illage life in Russia. Shortly before the trial I 
asked the men to come to me, and go over some of 
the technical details, and, passing easily from one 
subject to another, they told me of their own hard 
li"f"es. • 

'You see,' said one, a man of•about forty, with a 
keen, intelligent face, 'what we most need is land. 
The parish is large, and there's not enough ground 
for e>ery one. We tried to colonize somewhere else 
-in Siberia, but we finally had to gi>e it up. Ea<!h 
year now seems worse than the last. Two years ago 
we had a famine-not as bad as in some of the 
other districts, though; but we couldn't pay our 
interest, and that soon mounts up, you know. The 
fields won't support so many people, and the taxes 
are too high. We ha>e had to put cli payme~ts_on 
our lands so often now that some of us are mortgaged 
for a generation ahead.' 

At the freeing of the serfs the Go>ernment had 
paid the property-owners the full value of the lands 
turned onr to the liberated peasants. In the 
course of thirty or forty years the peasants were to 
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pay this back. In poor seasons and times of crop 
failure the payments were allowed to fall into arrear, 
and in many places that had suffered heavily from 
drought the interest on their debts had grown to 
be simply enormous. I remember reading in 
Professor Janson's table of statistics that the, • 
peasants' debt in the district of Twer was nearly 
300 per cent. of the value of the land. The 
increase of population naturally aggravated the 
situation. In many provinces the people were 
encouraged to emigrate to Siberia, the Caucasus, 
or some other less thickly set\.led spot ; but, like 
all other Governmeht reforms, this plan was carried 
out in a most desultory way. 

One must remember that in Russia it is the 
peasants who pay most of the taxes, for the aris
tocracy, the bureaucracy, and the Church, are all 
exempt. 

I learned from these men that in the great 
famine of 1891 most of the assistance they had 
was through private subscriptions, and not from 
the Government, the officials often even 'blocking 
the path of individuals who tried to establish relief 
~ h . stations. Also t at the greater proportwn of 

. their supply of seed-corn had been contributed by 
charity. I was thoroughly amazed to hear their 
sweeping condemnation of the Government officials 
-one and all they distrusted them. The pay-rolls 
of ·tb,.e private charities showed ten or twentv 
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times as many cases as the Government lists, and 
the mismanagement of the latter must have been 
incredible. 

~Iy clients told me-a.nd I afterwards had it 
confirmed-that in the great famine huge stacks of 
.provisions lay and rotted in the yards. because _of 
lack of transportation, and that diseased horses 
were bought in job lots, and turned over to the 
peasants at a high premium. One man said : 
'Do you know, I had to pledge myseli to pay 
eighty roubles for a horse, and then the officials 
gave me a broken-dtwn beast that died within a 
week. They took off three roubles for the hide, 
and the rest I had to pay. I went to the judge, and 
told him all about it, and he said : " I'm sorry for 
you, but it is the law " ; and I paid it.' 

I now understood more of the rights and conditions 
of the peasants, their relations to their landlords, 
their life in the community, and their plans and 
hopes, yet I saw that they still looked upon me as 
an outsider, and very naturally, too. For what had 
I or any of my class done to qcserve their confidence 1 
To be sure, my father and his father had been gtJnd 
to their tenants, but had I ever troubled myseli 
about their wro~crs ¥ _ 

Our case came to trial, and I soon saw how wise 
my old friend's advice had been. Without the 
experience of my colleague I should have made a 
most brilliant fiasco, for I could never have copt!d 
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with their technical chicanery. However, we won ! 
And as a result I soon found a number of such 
cases on my hands. 

This enraged and infuriated my relatives. Now 
they no longer called me quixotic; they simply 
told me I 'fas a fool. That I should have taken up 
a case against Prince L-- was to them a most 
incomprehensible outrage. ' It could not be from 
love of my profession ... and I certainly hadn't 
done it for money. I must have been infected by 
the crazy notions of Count Tolstoi, and would soon 
probably be a full-fledged athe...st and anarchist !' 

In our set they might understand a man who 
gave up everything for his religion. That went 
very well in our life ; it was a picturesque contrast, 
and an interesting topic for the salon. But simply 
to take a common lawsuit for a lot of grimy 
peasants-that was a bit too much! 

My practice increased, however, and I had letters 
from all parts of Russia asking me to conduct the 
peasants' cases. This, naturally, only served to 
arouse the further wrath of my relatives . 

.Q_ne day, m the case of a Jew who was accused 
of having resisted the police, I asked for a hearing 
of important testimony for the defence. The judge 
brusquely overruled my motion, and it came to a 
discussion between us, in which he said : ' You 
certainly have siL.gular tastes ! I notice you only 
stand up for Jews and moujiks !' I told him his 

\ 
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remarks had no bearing on the case, and asked to 
have his answer recorded. After two days, when 
my complaint had already been filed, he came to 
me and apologized. But I said it was too late now 
for me to withdraw my action. He was sharply 
rrprimanded, and the next time I had a Qase before 
him he took his revenge by objecting to all my 
motions, and refusing to give me the floor. My 
only possible reprisal was to leave the room. This 
is a measure that Russian lawyers use as a last resort. 
The result was that the whole case had to be 
adjourned, for the ne~t day my .Partner also had 
to follow my example. 

In less than a week I received an official com• 
munication from the 1\Iinister of Justice. He 
wished to speak with me. I answered that if His 
Excellency wished to see me he would find me at 
home in my office hours. Then came a most · 
friendly note deploring the fact that he could not 
call upon me personally nor ask me to his house, 
as his wife was a great invalid, and they did not 
receive, but he begged me to see him at a certain 
hour in his study. 

I went, and was immediately ushered in. His 
Excellency greeted me by saying : ' What is this I 
bear about you 1 It really won't do, you know, 
for you to make these demonstrations in public 
court, and expose the weak points of the law in 
this way.' 

3 
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I answered calmly : ' Is this a reprimand, your 
Excellency, or how am I to take it' I can hardly 
look at it as an official reprimand, for I am not in 
your branch of the service, and you can scarcely 
be talking in your private capacity, for you are not 
a member,of my family. If this is all you have t,o 
say, I think. I need not trouble you any longer'; 
and I went to the door. 

'My dear fellow, stop a bit! I don't mean this 
as a reprimand. I simply asked you to come here 
out of kindness to your family. Your mother and · 
your uncle are good friends dJ. mine, and I want to 
make you see the error of your ways. I know you 
mean well, but one mustn't interfere with the course 
of the law. It would really be far more interesting 
for you to use your talents in some other way
say, for instance, in my department. We need 
some good officials in our branch of the service.' 

I thanked him for his well-meant efforts, and left 
without any further words. 

He was naturally much chagrined at this result 
of his interference. I found, however, that he had 
only undertaken it at the instigation of my uncle, 
who told me later: 'You will have to go abroad 
pretty soon if you don't stop your nonsense and 
settle down to something. I think it would be 
wise to disappear for a time, and let people forget 
some of your foolish freaks. I have written to your 
Ib.~her that she had better invite you to visit her.' 
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I thanked him, and said I thought I could manage 
my o-wn. afiairs. He then suggested that I should 
ask for a billet in one of the Embassies-Paris, 
London, or even Berlin. But I had nothing further 
to say. 
• My unsettled condition prevented my throwing 
myself whole-heartedly either into some philan
thropic project or into a • career.' Dissatisfied and 
willusioned, I left to-wn., where no one seemed to 
understand me, and went to visit my aunt, the 
Abbess, at her convent. It lay in the province of 
Twer, about an ho~s drive from the station, in 

• the midst of a wonderful forest, and close by a little 
lake. So calm and still it looked, with its gilded 
cupolas and whitewashed walls, and seemed to 
promise peace to every restless wanderer who came 
that way. 

During the few days I stayed with her I had many 
long talks with that gentle, enlightened soul. She 
felt I ought not to di._qgipate my energies, but decide 
upon one line and keep to it. It might be well if I 
went abroad and studied foreign conditions, then 
when I came back I could apply my khowledge 2nd 
experience in my chosen task. ' There is enough 
to do here in our poor Russia. If they make it 
impossible for you to practise law, why don't you 
8ettle on your estate and found a school, or try 
model farming, and be the mairutay of your 
peasants 1 You could help them by your exampre 

3-2 
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and your counsel too, and put your legal training 
at their disposal. 

My aunt was not at all orthodox. She had read 
the French philosophers, and out of her reading and 
experience had built up a beautifully clear and 
simple thoory of life. Always ready to help, shr 
was known and loved for miles round. People came 
to her for practical aid, for sympathy, and for 
advice. 

These long talks I had with her quite steadied 
me, and I returned to Petersburg, looked up a pro
fessor in my old college, and 1sked him for a list of • 
books on economics. I wanted to read up and 
judge things as they really were. Under his direc
tion I began to study the legal rights of the peasant 
and his status in the community, the origin of class 
distinctions, the development of the village com
mune system, etc. 

Financially, of course, I was independent, yet 
certain of my property I shared with my mother, 
which made matters rather awkward for me. 

As far as the rest of my family was concerned, 
our relations• were purely formal. I appeared at 
their dinners, and dropped in to see them in their 
opera-box. Occasionally my uncle or aunt attempted 
to convert me to their views of life, and they all 
generally advised me to marry. But their counsels 
made very little impressJon on me. My intercourse 
"'ith the men of my set was intermittent. I had no 
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real friends among them. I went when I was asked 
to their rooms, and entertained occasionally myself, 
but we had absolutely no interests in common. I 
was told that Count Tolstoi had a number of ad
herents in the Guards who thought of leaving the 
oervice and leading the simple peasant lile in imita
tion of their leader. I also heard occasionally of 
people who interested themselves in the , ' new 
thought,' and tried to live up to their Christian 
doctrine. But I never met any of these, nor did I 
especially seek them, for the theories of Tolstoi • never particularly appealed to m~, though I must 
except his views on the relation of man to woman, 
which I consider almost perfect. 

Between my studies and my social duties my days 
were now quite full, yet it was not a life that suited 
me, and I grew constantly more discontented. 

It was now the year 1894, in which the death of 
Alexander III. took place. The Liberals hoped 
much from his successor, but the Conservatives 
predicted hard times, for the young Czar was weaker 
than his father, and unable to carry out his firm, 
hard policy. • 

Soon after his coronation a strike broke out in 
Petersburg, ending in a bloody conflict between the 
people and the cossacks. I was much interested in 
this, and began earnestly to study the labour ques
tion. My uncertainty as to a career and the con-

~ 

viction that I was following the wrong course had 
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driven me nearly to despair. Then I recalled the 
physician, Olga Nikolajewna's friend, and looked 
him up, hoping he might help me. I failed to find 
him at home, however, and as it was Christmas
time, I went out to the estate to spend the holidays. 

The old •priest's niece had just been appointed 
district nurse near by, so I often used to see her. 
She dropped her satirical tone, and spoke earnestly 
and quietly now of conditions in Russia, pointing 
out certain reforms that should be introduced into 
our system. We quarrelled violently, but our dis-

• cussions opened ,my eyes to many things. Her 
criticisms of modern conditions and the social evils 
were most bitter, and now for the first time I heard • 
the theory advanced that the only means of reform 
was a radical and complete up'beaval. 

She was no longer contemptuous of me, yet she 
could not grasp the idea that one of my class might 
be able to see her point of view ; and although she 
gave me much food for bitter reflection, I returned 
to town strengthene_d and inspired, and firmly re
solved to look up her friend and meet him ' soul to 

• soul,' as we Russians say. 



CHAPTER II 

SOME BAFFLED SCHEMES 

DR. PoPOFF lived in a small house in a manufactur
ing suburb of Petersburg. Following the advice of 
Olga Nikolajewna, I •isited him almost by stealth
that is, I took a cab instead of my carriage, and dis
missed it at some distance from his door. This 
gave the undertaking a fascinating air of adventure. 
I was ushered into a small, plainly furnished room, 
sent up my letter of introduction, and was finally 
received by a man with brilliant dark eyes and a 
small pointed beard. Realizing that he was a com
plete stranger, I did not want to intrude my personal 
affairs, so I simply said I was interested in the 
labour problem, and had been recommended to go 
to him for information. • 

'Have you studied the question at all-especially 
the present Russian conditions 1' he asked. I 
named a few books I had read, and he answered 
with a smile: 'Those don't quite cover the ground. 
I will give you a few others,' mentioning several 
well-known authors. Then, as he was very l)uay, 

39 
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and we were constantly interrupted by patients, 
he fixed an evening later in the week when we could 
talk more at our leisure. 

My first impression of this man agreed with all 
I had heard of him. He was about thirty-six, had 
been assista.nt in a city hospital, and then for a short: 
time doctor in a prison. I never heard how he lost 
his position, but he was now medical attendant in 
a factory. The practice there was small, and in his 
free time he worked among the factory hands in the 
suburb where he lived. He was much beloved and 
respected, and had a tremenduus following among 
the men, which was probably the reason why the 
officials did not interfere with him. I found later 
that his views were thoroughly revolutionary; but 
at our first meeting nothing of that appeared. 

I left him feeling that my life had started on a 
better course. There was no foundation for such 
a conviction, but there it was. I spent the next few 
days in reading the books he had recommended, and 
waited impatiently for the given evening, going 
again in the same circumspect way. It was about 
eight o'clock ;• the room was brightly lighted, and 
his surroundings seemed homely and pleasant. He 
received me cordially, offered me tea, and we sat 
and talked. 

I happened to remark that I thought the great 
uprising of the seventies would not soon be re
peated, and he asked: 'Where have you heard 
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about that, and how do you know all their names 1 
l\Iost of your class don't know of their existence, and 
if they do, they call them common murderers.' I 
explained that Olga Nikolajewna had lent me some 
books, and had told me something of them. He 
ieflected a moment, and then said : ' Y 011 are wrong 
in thinking that an idea great enough to fight for 
can ever be crushed out. ·However, I agree with 
you perfectly that it will never come up in quite 
that form again. We must adapt ourselves and 
strike from a better point of vantage-that is to say, 
we must get the mas~es on our side, and show the 

• people by agitation and propaganda the necessity 
for a radical change of government. That is a tre
mendous undertaking, but there are men in Russia 
already who will be able to see it through. I am 
glad to hear you express such an interest in the 
cause, and I should like to give you a short outline 
of the reform movement in general.' 

I was forced to admit that my interest was not 
very deep, as I was mainly concerned in planning 
my own life, and told him I could not throw myself 
into a cause of which I understood nerther the aims 
nor the methods. He answered : ' That is just 
what I was about to explain-of course, only super
ficially. If you really were interested, I could lend 
you a number of books on the subject.' 

lie 8poke of the early revolutions-1870 and 1880 
-and their aim, which was a constitutional gov&a-
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ment, and ascribed their failure to the fact that they 
worked on false premises, went at it theoretically, 
and were not supported by the masses. ' You see, 
we have had to be convinced that our historical 
development must follow its gradual course, as that 
of Western Europe has. It is simply absurd to say 
that Russia is safe from the dangers of" capitalism," 
that the old " commune " still exists with us, and 
under normal conditions can be used as a solution 
of the social question. Our chief danger is an un
sound, underdeveloped financial system. The 
peasants are no longer a solid mass of common • property-holders. Competition, a series of famines, 
and the tremendous burden of the taxes, have 
forced the farmers to leave the soil and add to the 
rabble in the larger towns. Class distinctions are 
more sharply marked than ever before. 

' Scientific investigations are being made from the 
modern practical point of view on the agrarian 
question, the communal system, the industrial de
velopment of the country, and other matters of 
national interest. The censor, naturally, can forbid 
their publication, but thinking men will ask them
selves, "What can I do to help ¥" 

' From the Government we expect no assistance : 
we have instances enough of the hindrance of the 
law. Our only support for the cause is now the 
people. We must work in small circles, teach the 
la-bourers the rudiments of knowledge, and make 
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them see their political and social condition 
clearly. 

' The impulse must not come from us, nor must it 
be based upon theory. It must be born of the 
people's need, and be the direct result of an insup
"'Portable pressure from above. Ours is.the task of 
guiding this movement, of steering it in the channels 
where it will do the greatest good to the greatest 
number of the oppressed. Our first important work 
is the education of the masses, both politica.lly and 
in the general branches of knowledge; and in the 
great coming revolution you will find the Russian • 
workman fighting in the van.' 

I was completely carried away by my new friend, 
and in all my later experience I have never met a 
more masterly champion of the cause. We now 
saw each other often, and whenever he was not too 
busy we had long discussions, in which I always held 
the ground that much good and useful work could 
be done in Russia on the side of law and order. I 
felt that if I only had the necessary information I 
could carry my point and hold my own against him 
here. 

One evening he said : ' Would you like to go to a 
little meeting with me to-night 1 It might int€rest 
you to meet men who have grown up under different 
conditions and have another point of view.' At 
flit I hesitated, but finally curiosity got the upper 
hand, and I went. -
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I remember now distinctly how we climbed four 
flights of stairs in a house on a back court, and after 
shaking hands with our host, found ourselves in 
two small rooms, where seven or eight men and a 
few women were talking in groups. They were 
simply dre~sed, and looked like school-teachers and 
clerks. In the course of the evening, however, I 
found that most of them were students, and the rest 
college graduates. I cannot say that they received 
me cordially, for whether it was due to my appear
ance or for some other reason, they were quite ill 
at ease till my companion wlllspered something to 

h 
. • 

eac one m turn. 
Later, a simple supper was served, and before the 

meeting closed the talk became lively and general. 
They spoke of the Russian peasant and his status in 
society, the labour question at home and abroad, 
the evolution of the Citizens' Alliance, and all 
sorts of municipal affairs. I took very little part, 
as it was all new ground to me. One of the mem
bers asked if I would contribute something to the 
cause, and I handed him a hundred roubles. ' You 
must be a ve~rich man,' said he, ' to be able to give 
away a sum like that.' That struck me as strange. 
I had not been in the habit of considering this a 
large sum, and how often had I wasted twice, thrice, 
or even five times as much in one evening of folly ! 

I went home very thoughtful, wondering what 
th&"'...e men really wanted, and whether they would 
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ever be capable of carrying out their vast re
forms. 

\Vhen I saw the doctor again I asked : ' How can 
they hope for results with no influence or position 
to back them 1 I know you will tell me that at 
the proper time the masses will rise and.,will exact 
of the classes the prompt fulfilment of their just 
demands. But you certainly must admit that a 
man is better able to oppose a tremendous pressure 
if he is in a position of vantage himself.' 

The doctor laughed and said : ' You see how 
deeply you are still infected with your old-fashioned 
prejudices ! When you have worl'red more, studied 
more, and reflected more, you will realize that his-' 
tory is not made by the people of position, but by 
the masses. I am glad to see that you have been 
thinking it over, and I am convinced that sooner or 
later you will agree with me. Just go on as you 
are. Help us now with your money, and the rest 
will come in time.' 

Since I had met the doctor I had neglected my 
other friends, and spent all my time at home read
ing the books he had recommended. • Some were 
worth a careful study and some were useless books 
of reference. I remember particularly one list of 
German books. I carefully waded through them, 
but found they only made the subject vague, and 
unsettled my convictions without giving me any 
other solution. Naturally, I could have asked t!w 
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doctor to explain these things, but I was rather 
ashamed to acknowledge my stupidity, for, to tell 
the truth, I had been decidedly proud of having 
been admitted to the Bar at my age, and thought 
I knew a vast amount and understood every
thing. • ~ 

In a short time my relatives began to wonder 
where I was and what I was doing. To reassure 
them I told them I was reading law, and was going 
to practise sooner or later. 

I now had a glimpse into the doctor's busy life. I 
knew these people must hav~ a secret press where 
they printed handbills and appeals to the masses. 
I knew, too, that they canvassed for the cause. But 
what their methods were, or where they worked, I 
had never yet been told. 

The doctor often declared that Russia needed a 
parliamentary form of government. But when he 
spoke of universal suffrage, it seemed to me this 
would be absolutely impossible in a country where 
the greater part of the people could neither read 
nor write. I even went so far as to say that a 
' benevolent -despotism ' was the best form of 
government, and instanced Germany to prove my 
point. We diff.ered most radically, yet still he took 
me seriously, only smiling now and then at some of 
my strange points of view, and trying to convince 
me that my theories were untenable. For instance, 
I 1l.ad suggested furnishing the capital to establish 
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a. number of schools, ~d to edit a. good cheap news
paper for the gradual education of the people. 

I could never carry this out, he said, for I should 
inevitably come into conflict with the established 
party organs. ' I have never yet known a single 
instance of private enterprise being upheld by our ' . 
public men,' said he. 'Quite the contrary. Their 
policy is obstructive, and they regard all philan
thropists as criminals. A country school-teacher 
surely has no very enviable position at eighteen or 
twenty roubles a month, but his life is made still 
harder by constant su}!lervision, and he never knows 
but that he may be suddenly traflsferred by order 
of the police or of the priests. 

' In times of famine, if private individuals try 
to distribute food, they must have a Government 
license for a restaurant. "When they apply for this 
they are coolly told there is no famine. If it finally 
has to be granted, the officials annoy the workers 
with their vigilance, and cheat them wherever they 
can. 

' In seasons of epidemic they demand that a phy
sician offering his services must show a~ertificate of 
character, and if there is the slightest record against 
him, even in his student days, or if he is suspected 
of ever having mixed in politics, he is not allowed to 
practise, for he might be an agitator in disguise.' 

In spite of all this, I asked him to tell me of an 
honest, capable editor who could help me to organh.e 
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my paper for the people. l also wanted two good 
teachers-a man and a woman-for a school I 
hoped to establish on a small estate I owned. 

My whole plan was this : I would start a cheap 
paper, well edited, and with popular articles by the 
best Russi~n writers, for the better papers are so dear 
with us that neither the . working men nor the 
peasants can afford them. When this enterprise 
was firmly established I would turn it over to a 
competent manager, who would run it in the in
terests of the people, and would then devote myself 
to another matter which interested me. 

Among the vill~ges on our estates a small house
hold industry was carried on in ironware. I had 
chanced to read an article denouncing the sweating 
system prescribed by the kulaks (the middle-men) 
of this province. I now meant to investigate this, 
watch the market, and see that the people were 
paid a fair price for their work. Then the goods 
would be put on sale, and the profits divided among 
the labourers, keeping a certain percentage for the 
sinking fund of the concern. All our home industries 
might be capitalized and made self-supporting in 
this way, and when I had founded a series of such 
concerns in different parts of Russia, I could open a 
large central bank, which would be the base of all 
these operations. Thus the producer would have 
the greatest possible profit, and material well-being 
w~uld lay. the foundation. for education and culture. 
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This, of course, would be a colossal undertaking, 
and I was well aware I could never carry it out 
alone. But I counted on the spirit of self-sacrifice 
among the liberal minds of Russia, and was confi
dent I should be supported. I meant to devote the 
weater part of my fortune to this purpos~, and felt 
sure that in ten or fifteen years it would be so well 
established that I could draw out my original 
capital and invest it in some other great public pro
ject. . 

Besides this co-operative plan and my news
paper, I hoped, in tim~, to publish a list of the best 

• books at nominal prices, and distribute them at dis-
trict fairs and among the villagers. 

If I succeeded in carrying out all these schemes 
my life would be quite full ; but, as I have said, I 
counted on the altruism of my fellow-men, and was 
convinced that I should have all the help I needed. 

I now drew up the prospectus of the Co-operative 
Industrial Association, and asked the doctor to read 
it and give me his verdict. 

' Your idea is beautiful,' said he ; 'but don't for
get that the Government will put all sorts' of obstacles 
in your way, and even you, with all your family in
fluence, will never succeed in carrying out the 
smallest fraction of this plan. The important point, 
however, is that you will be making a bold step for
ward in the progress of the times. I will give you 
some books and pamphlets on other experiments of 

4 
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this kind. Proudhon, the celebrated French econo
mist, had a similar project, but nothing ever came 
of it.' 

As I could not manage it alone, I asked the doctor 
to find me a partner. He promised to see about it, 
but advised me to begin on the paper first. , 

In the meantime summer had come, and I went 
out to the country. I was all alone on the estate 
that year, and worked at my plans for the news
paper, carrying on a long correspondence with a 
number of prominent journalists whom I hoped to . . . ,, 
mterest m my ep.terpnse. 

On my return to Petersburg in the autumn I laid 
my plans before the doctor, who approved of them. 
after a few minor corrections. I handed in a peti
tion to the Board of Administration, and in the 
course of three weeks had an interview with the 
Inspector-General of the Press Department. This 
official announced that I could have a licence for 
my paper on two conditions. One was that I 
raised the price (I believe I had set it at six shillings 
a year, and the inspector insisted I should make it .. 
twenty-four). Secondly, I must have no Jews on 
my staff. . . . Then, too, he said, the programme 

_ must be changed a little. I could not agree to this, 
so I tried through outside influence to carry out my 
original plan. 

But although wherever I went people showed me 
·a great deal of deference, found my idea good, and 
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were interested in it, they did nothing to help it 
along. This failure was a great surprise to me, and 
I despaired of ever being able to carry out any good 
or useful purpose, since these autocrats of a red-tape 
system had no comprehension of such things . 

..So I quietly went on with my studies, took tip several 
lawsuits for the peasants, and saw a good deal of 
my friend the doctor, who comforted me when I told 
him how my plan had fallen through, and advised 
me to go on with the publishing work. The men I 
met at his house came to me occasionally for money, 

• or else asked for contributions thrQugh the doctor. 
I gave it very gladly, and felt it was a bond between 
me and those brave people who were fighting for 
Russian independence. I now knew more about 
their aims, and though their methods were not such 
that I should care to join them, I gave most gladly 
what they asked to help the work along. My pur
pose was chiefly, as I have said, to establish myself 
in a useful and legitimate career. I helped to 
support these people, not for the cause, but because 
I felt they were all inspired with the holy spirit of 

• 
self-sacrifice. It was a personal interest with me, 

. and not a matter of principle. 



CHAPTER III 

A HOPEFUL PROJECT 

-To carry out these plans I needed far more money 
than was now at my disposal. My father had left 
me personally 100,000 roubtes, and from his estate, 
which I shared• with my mother, I had somewhat 
more ; so that in all my income was at least 25,000 
or 30,000 roubles a year. According to my father's 
will, however, I was entitled to a still larger share of 
the common estate. 

My project would need a great deal of money, and 
as I had been accustomed to abundant means, I was 
apt to be rather careless in calculating expenses. 
So I resolved to compromise with my mother, 
explain the whole thing to her, and interest her in 
it if I coultl. 

She was staying in Baden-Baden, and received 
me rather ungraciously when I arrived. We soon 
fell into a discussion of my future. 

'"\That do you mean to do with your life 1' said 
she. 'Are you always going to flit about in Peters
burg society 1 .Aren't you ready yet to settle down 

52 
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into a place at Court or in the Ministry 1 I should 
like to see you enter the army. . . . I can't see what 
objection you have to the life. You surely must do 
something soon. It is high time you married, too ; 
but possibly that is why you are here 1 vVe are not 
st~h good friends as we were-at least, y~u are no 
longer friendly-but perhaps you want me to ad
vise you in some love affair. I should be delighted 
to see you suitably married. Your aunt wrote me 
last winter that she knew just the girl for you, but 
she saw you so seldom that there was no chance of 
arranging it.' 

' I do want to consult you about something im
portant,' I said, 'but no.t about a love affair. I see 
for myself that I must have an occupation, and I 
want you to help me arrange my life. I have a. 
plan, but I need more money to carry it out.' 

She stared at me astonished, and said : ' It must 
be a most remarkable plan if you need still more 
money. Tell me about it.' 

I was so full of my subject that 1 began to ex
plain it in detail-how I had been aimless and 
lonely, looking for something to do, •and how I 
had finally stumbled on the right thing, to help 
the peasants and the working men. I saw that 
the only way to lift them out of their present con
dition was to give them good schools, books, and 
papers. 

My stepmother listened quietly, and then 
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answered: 'I have met people with these notions 
before, and I have listened to their wild flights; 
but the usual result was that, sooner or later, they 
gave up in despair, unable to carry out their 
romantic dreams. Either they fell into the hands 
of swindl!irs, and were relieved of their property, tr 
else they turned swindlers themselves and in
veigled other people. Don't think I have never 
been interested in charity myself. I have often 
tried to do good work, but have only met with the 
rankest ingratitude. That is the way of the world ; 
the people don't recognize 'goodness : they're all 

c 
selfish and ungrateful. Lately I tried to help a 
most talented young man ; and what was the re
sult 1 As soon as he got the position he wanted, 
he was most impudent, and deceived me shockingly, 
when I had done everything in the world for him. 
Experiences like that have cured me once and 
for all.' · 

I listened gravely, thinking of the many stories 
I had heard of her artistic proteges. To my mind 
that was a most singular sort of benevolence. She 
continued: "I can understand your doubts and your 
restlessness, and recognize that they are the direct 
result of your father's peculiar system of education. 
He was a theorist, pure and simple, and tried his 
experiments on you, and now you have to suffer 
for it, poor boy ! I advise you to drop all these 
plans. I should hate to see you taken in. You 
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will simply get rid of your money, and have nothing 
to show for it but the experience. You will lose 
your faith in mankind, and end by being a wretched 
misanthrope. I mean this for your own good. 
Now, if you don't want to enter the service, why 
qon't you travel1 Amuse yourself, go about and 
meet people-perhaps you will see a grrl you'd 
like to marry. I would gladly welcome any 
suitable girl into the family. That is absolutely 
the only solution, and the very best thing you 
can do.' 

' I suppose you mt'!l.n well,' I answered, ' but I 
have decided, and my life is mapped out. I recog
nize the truth of what you say, but I think people 
will hardly " take me in," nor do I expect much 
gratitude. I have read and studied and worked, 
and I realize that the sort of charity you and your 
kind indulge in is simply a matter of a passing 
emotion, and when you have some unfortunate 
experience, you drop the work and say, "All men 
are liars.'' · These glittering generalities don't mean 
anything. I shall carry out my plan. I have ex
plained it all to you, not because I •wanted your 
advice, but because I needed the money. I might 
simply have drawn on my own responsibility, but 
you would have wondered where it was going, for, 
as you know, I live very quietly. To be quite 
candid, I have told you all about it, and now I ask 
you to let me draw a part of my capital.' 
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My stepmother had tried to interrupt me, but I 
went calmly on. Finally she said : 

'Is that all1 Now listen to me. I don't intend 
to let you carry out your father's visionary schemes. 
I am directly responsible for you, and I cannot 
stand by and watch you play the "patron saint ;.• 

~ 

to all sorts of adventurers, who will take what they 
can get and then laugh at you. While I live, that 
property belongs to me, and I shan't give a penny 
of it for any of your hair-brained notions. You 
have your share, and may do as you like with that, 
but you shan't get anythirtg more from me. I 
am perfectly co~vinced you would lose every 
scrap within a year. You young fellows can run 
through a fortune in a very short time. But you 
are so different from the rest that I am sorry to see 
you throw yourself away in such a foolish under
taking. I can't hinder you, however, so all I have 
to say is, " Go on, and be as absurd as you like !" ' 

There was nothing further to be done, so I left 
on the following day, my hopes still high in spite of 
her predictions. 

Back in P~ersburg, my first step was to see the 
doctor about starting the publishing house. 

'We will begin differently this time,' said he. 
'We will go at it diplomatically. I advise you to 
look up some of your influential friends. You 
might approach a few of the more liberal-minded, 
and interest them in your plan. After that it 
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would go smoothly enough, especially if they were 
inclined to back it financially. Then you need only 

. put part of your capital in, and use the rest for some-
thing else.' 

This struck me as excellent advice. I went 
~;~ut more, cultivated the official set (:~articularly 
the heads of the departments), and gradually began 
to lay my plan of action. 

Following the doctor's advice, I undertook it 
very cautiously, learning to know my man and hear 
his views before I broarched the subject. But I 
found that most of tMm were absolutely convinced 
of the infallibility of our system of government, 
and sneered at all philanthropic schemes for the 
spread of learning among the poor. Occasionally 
I heard a man say that it was this very education 
that fostered the dissatisfaction of the masses and 
made the ground ripe for plots. But often such 
men themselves had been touched in their youth 
with these same revolutionary ideas : some of them 
had been in prison or in exile. This encouraged me 
to hope for sympathy among these seasoned function
aries whose ancient fires had been aln'lost stamped 
out by the routine of their lives. 

Two or three months passed, however, without 
my having made any progress. In the meantime 
I still carried on my lawsuits with my partner, 
Nikitin. A propos of this, a Chancellor whom I met 
one evening came up and said : 
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' I see you are making a speciality of petty 
agrarian cases. Are you supposed to be the official 
mouthpiece for the trials and tribulations of our 
" bulwarks of society " 1 It is a pretty under
taking, but rather a thankless one. I shan't try 
to discour~ge you, but I wish you joy of your 
work. Good luck to you!' 

He said this half in earnest, half in sarcasm ; 
the latter I attributed to his age and his experience 
of the world. But this touched me, for it was the 
first time any one of my acquaintance had mentioned 
my work. • 

I decided to see him again, and explain fully the 
details of my plan. He received me cordially, and 
said that he was quite at my service, encouraging 
me by his manner to take the plunge. I told him 
how deeply I had been affected by the helpless 
misery and lack of justice among the people. He 
interrupted me by saying : 

'I know all this. It's nothing new to me. Do 
you really think this condition can ever be re
lieved 1 Is that why you've come to me 1' 

Then I sp~ke of my plan for a publishing house ; 
how I meant to bring good books within reach of 
the masses-books on popular science, politics, and 
literature. I even went so far as to describe my 
visionary scheme for a newspaper, and enthusiasti
cally hoped that we might in time establish Univer
sity extension lectures. ' There certainly are enough 
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clever men willing to help. The small amount of 
capital required I am quite ready to advance. 
It all hinges now on permission from the Govern
ment.' 

The Chancellor looked thoughtful when I had 
inished, and said : ' That sounds very., plausible, 
and I hope you will be able to carry some of it 
through. But I don't quite understand what you 
want me to do. My influence is not strong enough 
to ward off the interference of the department. 
Why don't you go to your uncle for that 1 And 
as for the money-1 \hink I understand you want 
contributions-! am in no position to help you, for 
my salary is small and I have no private means. I 
don't really see why you do not apply to your 
mother or some of your other relatives.' 

' My uncle would neither understand me, nor help 
me if he did,' I replied. ' I have only a small 
income of my own, and my family refuse to let me 
touch the capital. I thought your influence might 
make things go more smoothly, and hoped you would 
say a good word for me, for you wished me luck 
so genuinely last night. I thought yoU:''would under
stand me if I came, and could give me good advice 
at least, if nothing else.' 

' Oh yes, yes,' said His Excellency pleasantly ; ' I 
do understand and sympathize with you, and I 
think your proposition is admirable, really. But 
I must tell you that your scheme would succeed 
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better ii you were in a Government position. I 
would advise you to get a good influential billet 
in one of the provinces. There you could carry 
out your plan much more easily. You will have 
great difficulty in establishing a publishing house, 
and as for.the paper, you will find that next toe 
impossible, for you would be sure to have the 
officials down on you. Instead of helping the people, 
I should say you would only do them harm, and I'm 
afraid most other public men would simply agree 
with me. We love the people too, and would gladly 
help them, but not in your tvay. You can't run 
your head up agakst a stone wall. I admit that 
Russia needs more general education, but not along 
those lines. Sooner or later we shall make attend
ance at school compulsory. All these reforms must 
come from the Government, and can only be carried 
out when we have honest and capable officials. 
That is where we are deficient. So, instead of going 
into this thing on your own account, you should 
really take a Government position. As far as I 
can I shall be glad to help you. You may safely 
call on me at-any time ii you need me.' 

I saw I had come to the wrong man, so I left 
without further discussion. My first move had 
failed, but that did not discourage me. I myself 
had often thought I might do more good in an 
official capacity; but I knew, too, that, in spite 
of my family influence, I should have to spend 
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many years in a subordinate position, and there 
I could do nothing to carry out my scheme of help
ing the people. I had enough experience, too, to 
know how much force of character it would take 
to carry on the daily struggle against corruption. 
• I had known a man who took an ofl\ce honestly 
meaning to be scrupulous in the performance of his 
duties. He found himself in a hornets' nest of 
irregular transactions, and felt he must expose 
them, whereupon a number of his colleagues, and 
even his chief, were found to be seriously implicated. 
An investigating committee was appointed, and the 
truth of his report established,"' but nothing hap
pened ! The officials went on as before, except 
that the inconvenient investigator was trans
ferred to another department, and, as he began 
to show the same zeal here, he was dismissed from 
the service. I heard that he afterwards made 
similar efforts in another field, but I believe he was 
finally declared insane. 

Of course, there are honest and decent officials 
even in Russia, but they are very much in the 
minority, and by the time they ha~e risen to an 
important position age has robbed them of all their 
ideals. 

I now cultivated the acquaintance of a high 
offici<>l who had taken part in his youth in the 
revolutionary movement. I was told he had been 
imprisoned in his college days, and aft~r a long, hard 
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sentence had accepted an influential position under 
the Crown. His clouded past, and his present 
repntation as a liberal-minded man, made me hope 
that he might listen to my case. At our first 
meeting I found him thoroughly congenial, so, 
without mvch preamble, I laid my plan before him~ 
When I had finished, he smiled mockingly and 
said: 
~How young you are, my boy ! I shouldn't 

wonder if you still believed in human nature. You 
seem so delightfully sure of yourself. I fancy you 
have ideals, too, and all sorts of lovely things we 

• old fellows have long since had rubbed out of us 
by the world. I hope you will always keep your 
enthusiasm. With your impulsive temperament 
you should make quite a sensation in society. 
In this empty, dreary round of life we need just 
such contrasts. They give us a zest, and remind us 
of our own young dreams. After a good day's 
work it is exceedingly pleasant to sit and talk of 
theories and high-flown plans, but in the practical, 
everyday world, my dear fellow, your bubble, of 
course, woul<l burst. I can really do nothing for 
you except introduce you to two rich old ladies 
who would do anything in the world for me-but, 
beyond that, absolutely nothing.' 

His answer amazed me. Thoroughly disgusted, 
I had nothing further to say, and went home, 
wondering how he had made hi.B reputation as a 
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broad-minded man. At my first opportunity I asked 
my uncle casually about him. He answered : 

' That man ~ He's a parvenu ! . . . Years ago he 
was mixed up in some political scandal and exiled, 
I believe. Later-! don't know how-he turned up 
a@ secretary of some benevolent association in one 
of the provinces. The president of the society was 
a rich widow-you know her, the Princess T--. 
She took him up, and got him a good position in 
Petersburg. He is a capable man and a splendid 
worker. He had some influence, and was taken up 
by society, where his l1een wit, biting sarcasm, and 

• his knowledge of affairs, soon made him a power. 
He invariably said what he thought, and was 
known as the enfant terrible. His remarks were 
quoted at Court, and the question of the day in 
society seemed to be, "Have you heard His Excel
lency's latest 1" That little incident in his past 
only served to establish his reputation for broad
mindedness. Besides his Government position, he 
is legal adviser to several large corporations. But 
why do you ask 1 Do you know him 1' 

Then something impelled me to explain the whole 
of my scheme, and confess that I had tried to 
interest this man, as well as several others, in the 
work. 

' H'm !' said my uncle, 'that plan is just like you. 
Unpractical from start to finish! There's only one 
thing I can't understand. \Vhy didn't you come 
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to me at first, instead of going to all sorts of out
siders 1 These people naturally would back your 
plan if they could get anything out of it. But 
now they say, " Oh, he's nothing but a green boy, 
with more time and money than he knows what to 
do with .• He's been reading some Sunday-school 
book, and has gone to work and made up his scheme 
on that pattern." They are clever enough to know 
that if his family won't stand by him he will never 
succeed. I don't know exactly what His Excellency 
told you, but I'll warrant he got out of it diplo
matically, for he can't be sme that you may not 
forget all this ·nonsense and accept some good 
appointment that will give you an influence at Court. 
"'bat a fool you have been! But I should like to 
talk this matter over with you. Perhaps you 
will be so good as to tell me what you intend to 
do next~· · 

I hardly felt just then like airing all my dreams, 
but I thought : 'After all, he is human. Perhaps he 
will understand me.' So I outlined my scheme 
in all its detail, carefully omitting all mention of 
Dr. Popofi. • 

' How strange it is !' said my uncle ; ' you and I 
have never had such a good talk before. \\'hy 
have you never spoken to me of all this 1' 

I answered : ' You must remember how often 
you have laughed at my" quixotic" philanthropy, 
and how you have always urged me to enter the 
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service. You have misunderstood me all my life, 
and misjudged my father too, blaming him for my 
" Utopian " ideas.' 

' You are Utopian still,' said my uncle, ' and I 
should like to show you how much mistaken you 
l:li"e. ''11at good will your schools and J:Lewspapers 
or books do ~ You are planning to force cultivation 
upon the masses. But it will take more than one 
day to do that ! There is such a thing as evolution 
in the development of a country. Russia to-day 
stands where England stood in the sixteenth 
century, and our whole State system is built on a 

• different basis from that of other European nations. 
We have already tried to introduce reforms here 
in Russia, and, as time has only proved that they 
were harmful, we have been forced to go back to 
the old regime. 

' I was brought up in England myself, and I 
thoroughly understand the Liberal idea. But I 
tell you, what we need here is more firmness and 
union of purpose among the cultured classes. It 
is only through them that reforms can come. \\-... e, 
who have been chosen to play a great• role in the 
State, and are the pillars of th~ Throne, can only 
accoinpli8h our ~\ims if we all hold together. That 
is the idea that you should fight for. You don't 
care to join the service 1 Very well; go down 
to the country. Be a power in the country. Rally 
the aristocracy around you, and spread the doctrine 

5 
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of standing together and working for our prin
ciples. Tell them that the Crown depends upon 
our firmness. 

'·we stand in the relation of fathers to our 
peasants. If you suddenly deluge these people 
with cultU:~e, the result will be that they will only 
raise fresh demands, and involuntarily you will · 
find yourself a tool in the hands of the agitators. 
Your plan is not only impracticable, but exceedingly 
harmful. There is no reason why you should not 
edit a newspaper if you want to, but not with a policy 
like that. Prea<ih the doct;ine that the strength 
of our nation lies in its faith, in self-reliance, in 
patriotism. This is the basis on which to build a 
sound and harmonious national institution. 

' The peasants will not understand the articles 
in your high-flown paper ; but if you tell them about 
"The Little Father," if you appeal to their love 
of the Mother Country, they will understand you 
perfectly, and I can assure you the results will be 
great. It takes a vast amount of tact to handle a 
paper, and that, I fear, you have not cultivated 
yet. Take ~e into partnership. We will each put 
in a certain proportion of the capital, and hire an 
experienced journalist of sound views to do the 
practical part.' 

As he talked on, my one thought was what 
utterly different points of view we had, and how 
narrow he was. I was extremely bored, and tried 
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to change the subject. But when we finally parted 
I know he was convinced that he had converted me 
to his news. 

A few days later I went to Dr. Popoff and told him 
of my failure. I loathed all these people, with their 
high-sounding talk and their empty li.-es. Quite 
crushed and dejected, I described how I had been 
recei-ved, but the doctor jumped up, and clapped 
me on the shoulder, saying: 'Don't lose your 
courage. I didn't think it would be easy exactly, 
but I did hope the plan would at least be started 
before the trouble caU:e. "\That is.your next move? 
Do you want some good man to help you carry 
it out, or do you mean to give it up r 

' X o,' I said ; ' I want to carry it out. But I can 
see now what obstacles I shall meet.' 

'You have to fight for things in this life. You 
are too much used to having your own way, my 
boy, and most of the things of this world are at your 
beck and call. You have money, position, and 
influence, and you thought this affair would be 
settled quite as easily as any of your other idle 
whims. That's the radical fault in your system 
of education-you people have never been thwarted. 
To tell you the truth, I can't see why you don't 
take the money and use it for some other good 
cau~e. I have always told you that, under the 
exi,ting conditions, open activity is impossible in 
Ru~~iJ.. What we need is a totally different form 

5-2 
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of government. We must rally the discontt>nted 
faction to our standard, and then we can insist upon 
betwr conditions for the evolution of the masses. 
The first step is to force the Go-.ernment w give 
us a constitution. The people must ha-.e a -.oice in 
the makinl; of the laws, and the only way to brin~ 
this about is by a revolution. E-.ery other a-.enue 
is barred by the tyranny of our present Eystt>m.' 

Although I understood and Eympathized with 
many of his ideas, I was not yet sufficie~tly con
tinced of the necessity of the re-.olution to wish 

• 
to join his party., 

~Iy studies had shown me clearly that_ capitalism 
had long since asserted itself in Russia, but, owing 
to our unsound financial policy, had not established 
itself on a firm bMis. It was clear, too, that the 
old village commune no longer existed, for statistics 
showed that the greater part of the peasants were 
without lands, and their number constantly in
creasing. The commune was simply a method 
of collecting the taxes. According to my theory, 
our country must go through the same periods of 

~ 

de>elopment a.S the other nations of Europe. It 
was idle for our statesmen to assert that her main
stay was the old communal system, which could be 
relied upon to protect Russia from the aggressions 
of a money power that had threatened other land.~. 

My news of political progress and ciric duties 
had been broadened by my talks \\ith Dr. Popoff, 
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yet I still doubted whether he and his associates 
would succeed in freeing the Russian people. In 
my opinion, only a few of the workmen in the 
larger cities were sufficiently enlightened to help 
them in their undertaking. The masses still believed 
tn the Czar as their only salvation in time.o_f trouble. 

In spite of this, I gave them all the assistance I 
could, lent them my rooms for their secret meetings, 
and allowed them to store their proscribed papers 
and proclamations in my house. Naturally, I 
knew that my proceedings were actionable, but I 

• could not refuse to help these splfndid fellows with 
their high and lofty aims. 

Now came the coronation of the young Czar, 
Nicholas II. In spite of the famines in the pro
vinces, it took place with gorgeous pomp and circum
stance. None of the usual taxes were remitted. 
Then followed the frightful tragedy in Moscow
that blot upon the festival for which no one could 
be held directly responsible, though it was well 
known that the Grand Duke Sergius was to blame. 
At the same time a large strike broke out in Peters
burg. Meetings were held in the streets in the 
poorer quarters, and loud complaints were heard 
against the Government. 

Tlus was the general political situation when 
something came into my life which decided my 
career, and threw me into the arms of the revolu
tionary party. 



CHAPTER IV 

A POLITICAL PRISONER 

ONE day I came home from a lawsuit in :Moscow. 
On entering, I saw directly that something unusual 
had happened. :My man came rushing up to 
explain, but before I could 'catch what he said, 

• the door opened and a constable stepped out from 
the dining-room. I knew, of course, that they had 
been searching the house, and that the officers were 
waiting to speak to me about the papers and the 
copying-press my friends had stored there. 

The man asked if these were my rooms, and I 
said 'Yes.' He was about to question me further, 
but I paid no attention to him and walked into the 
next room, which I found in a most extraordinary 
condition. The furniture was upset, the pictures 
torn down, and covers ripped from the divans and 
the chairs. Indignant at this lawless breaking 
into my house in my absence, I went on into the 
dressing-room to bathe and change my things, 
and then meant to have a talk with the intruders. 
I had just rung for my valet when the door was 
flung open and an officer appeared. 

70 
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''''bat are you doing here 1' I asked sharply. 
' Will you please come into the study 1 I want to 

open the desk in your presence. There are secret 
drawers of which I should like the keys. Then I 
shall have to take your evidence; we have been 
waiting quite a long time.' • 

'If you will kindly leave the room, I will send for 
you when I am ready,' was my reply. 

The officer muttered something and withdrew. 
As I dressed, my man told me that he had been 
awakened at two o'clock; the police had demanded 
entrance, and had ransacked the whole house, even 
the kitchen and the bath-room~ I was tremen
dously excited, but tried to appear cool. When I 
had dressed, I went into the study, where I found 
a number of constables, an officer of the gendarmes, 
two common soldiers, and several secret service 
men. The desk was open, and all sorts of papers 
and documents lay scattered about. The officer 
handed me his report, and asked me to read and 
sign it. I pushed it aside, saying it was no concern 
of mine ; they had forced their way into my house 
and undertaken the search without \ny presence. 
I should go directly to the 1\linister and lodge a 
complaint. ' And I must ask you to leave the house 
this instant.' 

The officer was very calm, took a paper off the 
desk, and handed it to me. 'You see, we are 
authorized in our search,' he said. 
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I glanced it over, and saw it was an order from 
the Chief of Police for an inspection of my rooms, 
and in ca~e anything suspicious were found, I was 
to be arrested. 

I handed back the paper, and said : 'There must 
be some n;Ustake. I shall take the necessary step~ 
to get to the bottom of this, and I ask you again 
to leave my house directly.' 

The officer said : ' Do these papers and that copy-
ing-press belong to you ~· _ 

'No, they are not mine. They have simply been 
left here.' • 

• ' Who left them, and to whom do they belong ~' 
' I decline to say whose they are. All I know is 

that the things are here, and I am responsible for 
them.' 

'Then I shall have to arrest you.' 
' We'll see about that,' I answered angrily; ' you 

can't do it on such trifling eridence.' 
'We are simply obeying orders,' said the officer 

courteously. 
I decided to let things take their course and 

make no resiBtance. The officer asked me again if 
I would sign the report, but I said that the search 
had not been conducted in my presence. l{ow did 
I know what they had found, or whether these were 
all my papers or not ~ The officer answered in a 
rage: 

' You don't think we brought these things here 
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omselves, and have made out a false report, do 
you 1' 

• I certainlj' don't know what I may expect hom 
such people,' I answered drjly. --

He drew my attention to the faet that I was 
ll!miting an officer in the perfonnan~ of.hls duty, 
and I calmed down and thought n would be best 
not to irritate him further. The matter would soon 
be settled quietly--my uncle would sorely see to 
that. 

The report was fina11y signed by all the "Witnesses, 
with a note to the effect that I ]lad refused my 
signature, and I ordered my man to pack my things. 

As I left the_ house, I met the old cook sobbing 
in the hall. The servants were an featfo1ly agita~ 
and took leave of me as if I were going to my death. 
I laughed and joked, telling them there was nothing 
to worry about, and t1W I-would soon be back. 
A cloeed carriage stood before the door. We got 
in--the officer sitting beside me and the constable 
opposite. They drew the b~ and we drove off. 

We drove for some- tim~ without my having 
the vaguest notion where I was being taken. Only 
when we crossed the bridge, as I·oould tell by the· 
rumbling of the wh~ did I think of the fortress 
of Peter and Paul. 

Yma.lly the carriage stopped. We got out, and 
I noticed that we had driven into a ~ square 
courtyard, and were about to enter a huge stone 
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building. · I wa.lked upstairs with the_ officer, fol
lowed by two sentries, and found myseU in the 
warden's office. -

Here I was treated most politely. They took 
down my personal description, and when they saw 
my bag ~ked what was in-it. I told them cloth~s 
and a few books. 

c Will you please ·open it !' They looked it over, 
and confiscated the books. c The other things the 
keeper will bring you when you nee_d them. You 
will be taken io your cell now, but I hope you will 
not ·make us a ve_ry long visit.' · 

After a physical inspection, the keeper took me 
down a long corndor and led me tO my cell. 

I knew something already of our Russian jails 
from the cases I had had in court, but I had never 
seen ~ political detention prison before. The 
cell which was to be my lodging for the night
and possibly even for several days-was a tiny room 
with a high blind window. ·Only the upper half 
was transparent, but that was barred. The furniture 
consisted of a wooden bunk, which was now hooked 
up against •the wa.ll, a table, a chair, and a sink. 
The walls were whitewashed, and the floor was 
bare. .As. soon as I entered, the door was closed 
and locked. • 

Not till this moment had I realized that I was 
shut oft from all the world, though, of course, only 
for a few days ; it ._was impossible that I should stay 
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in this horrible hole for any length of time. To 
be sure, I had broken the law, but it was such a 
trifling crime. And, besides, I had such influential 
connexions that they surely would have me freed 
in a very few days, if not immediately'. 

I stood at the window and thought, deep silence 
all about me ; only in the distance I heard an 
occasional muffied clank. I was locked in ! Then 
for the first time a horror came over me, and I ran 
up and down in my cell and rattled at the door. 
In a few moments the keeper came and asked me • 
civilly enough what I wanted. 

' I want some books.' 
'You'll have to ask somebody else about that.' 
' ·what shall I do, then, all this time in here 1' 
' Do what the other prisoners do-walk up and 

down. To-morrow you'll be all right.' 
It was about two o'clock in the afternoon, and 

I paced the floor up and down, up and down, in
cessantly. I stood on the chair, and climbed on 
to the window-sill to look out into the good free 
world, but all I saw was a little piece of the sky 
and a high-walled court. I was paci~g the cell 
again when the door opened. It was the keeper, 
with a sentry, who brought my dinner. 

'I think you will probably not like this stuff,' 
said he. 'You can order your own meals if you 
choose to pay for them. Did the man at the office 
tell you that 1' 
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'No.' 
'Well, then, write a requisition for a private • 

order. I'll bring you pen and ink.' 
He left me, and I examined the food he had 

brought. I h.ad not the courage to try it, it looked 
so bad, ~o I rapped on the door and asked him•to 
bring me something better. 
_ Finally the long day passed and night came on. 

They lighted the lamp over the door of the cell, and 
I wandered up and down in the dim twilight, lonely 
and forlorn. 

Suddenly the, door was fl.~g open again, and the 
keeper appeared with my supper. 'This is better,' 
said he. ' I've brought it on my own responsibility. 
You must eat it now and be in bed by nine. Lights 
are turned down then.' 

He went to the door, and called in two soldiers, 
who brought in a covered wooden pail between 
them. It was- the so-called parasha, of which I 
had often heard, the only substitute for sanitary 
plumbing in the Russian prisons! They set it 
down and went out. But my appetite was gone. 

The hours passed so slowly. I grew more and 
more desperate. I had a wild impulse to batter 
down the door with my fists and shriek, ' Let me 
out of this hideous cell! What right have you to 
lock me up ? Set me free !' But I soothed myself 
with the hope that it would soon be over. 

The constant pacing up and down had exhausted 
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me, and I was now feeling the reaction of the 
strain I had been under all day. I could hardly 
ke€p awake, but sleep on that loathsome bed was 
utterly impossible. The keeper came by again, 
and I begged him to get me a fresl:J... sheet and a 
de~ent blanket. 

'No, young man; you'.-e had enough. You are 
a prisoner like all the rest, and you mustn't be 
always calling for extras. You will ha.-e to get used 
to it, like many another fine young man, and you 
had better forget that you e.-er were a gentleman.' 

He slammed the door: and I was .alone again. I 
sat on the edge of the bunk, and meant to sleep 
that way, but finally, o.-ercome with fatigue, I 
stretched myself out and slept. 

That was an awful night, so broken with shudder
ing dreams. I often started up and p€ered about 
in terror, not knowing for an instant where I was, 
and when it all came o.-er me the weight of dread 
and pain would almost crush me. Towards morning 
I fell into a heary doze, to· be startled awake by a 
sudden clash. The ke€per stood in the door and 
said affably : • 

'Did I frighten you t It's time to get up. 
Ht're's your breakfast.' 

They brought me some of my things-tooth
brush, a comb, and a piece of soap. I washed at 
the sink, and the cold wat€r did me good. I planned
to take a.a much time as po...~ible in dressing, went 
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through an elaborate set of calisthenics, paced up 
and do"Wil, and tried to make the hours go until I • 
should get my books. I must have been awakened 
at about 6.30, so I should have fully twelve hours 
more to pac~ the floor, and think of nothing but 
the fact that I was locked in. Presently I knoclted 

• at the door, and the keeper appeared. 
' 'What do you want now 1' 
'I want the warden or the inspector. I want 

some books and writing materials. '1 can't stand 
this any longer.' 

' The warden will be her~ soon, and you can ask 
him. But I can tell you now that you will not 
get any books to-day.' 

' 'Whether you think so or not,' I retorted, ' I will 
see the warden.' 

Again the hours passed. I began to rage. ' I 
can't stand it ! I must find some way out ! I'll 
go. I shan't stay here any longer!' Then the 
door opened, and an elderly man in uniform ap
peared, followed by several other officials. 

'I'm told,' said he, 'you've been complaining 
that you lta.ve no books. According to law it will 
be eight days before you can get them, but you can 
put in a petition to-day if you like. Possibly you 
don't like your quarters, but that's not our fault, 
you know.' 

I stood and stared, surveying him from head to 
foot. 
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' In the first place, I am accustomed to being 
, politely addressed when people come into my room,' 
said I. 'You seem to have forgotten your manners, 
sir. And then, I'll thank you not to make remarks 
about my unfortunate condition.' 

' "\That you're accustomed to outside,' sa,id he, in 
a rage, 'is nothing to me. I am iii command here, 
and if you are insubordinate I shall have you 
flogged. Good-day, sir.' 

The door was slammed, and I was alone again. 
But this little scene had steadied me tremendously. 
I decided to conform abs'olutely to the rules, and ask 

) 

no more favours. 
Toward noon the keeper came in with two guards. 

'Follow me, please.' Again we traversed the long 
corridor, and at intervals I heard voices through the 
little gratings in the doors, calling, '"\Tho are you 1' 
or,' "\\nat are you in for 1' Then the keeper would 
turn and threaten to punish the inmate of the 
cell. 

Finally we came to a large hall. The sentries 
were posted at the door, and the keeper handed 
me a chair. I sat and waited. People,came and 
went, looking at me curiously as they pa..."Sed. 
Finally they led me into an inner room, where an 
officer of the gendarmes sat at a table with a man 
I took to be the Attorney-General or one of his 
deputies. 

'Sit doWll, please,' said the officer. 'Your name 
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is t Residence t Now, I should like to know 
where you got that copying-press and the pamphlets. 
that were found in your house. In the official 
report you expressly declared they did not belong 
to you, but you refused to say where you got them. 
Now, pe~haps, you will have the kindness to tell.us 
about it. And I want you to understand that the 
s~oner you tell us, the sooner you will get out. 
We are convinced that you have been imposed upon 
and victimized by a very clever set of scoundrels.' 

'As I have already said,' I replied, ' I am- directly 
responsible for all the tb.illgs found in my rooms . 

• I knew, of course, that they were proscribed. You 
can punish me according to the law, but I refuse to 
say anything further. You violated the law in 
breaking into my house, and my arrest is uncon
stitutional. As a member of the Bar myself, I am 
surprised to see lawyers countenancing an illegal 
detention. I shall answer no questions until I 
am brought to a public trial before a judge who 
will investigate your report and file the complaint 
against me in the State department. This is my 
final answer. Set me free, begin your investigations, 
and we shall see what the outcome will be.' 

The officer smiled. ' You are only aggravatmg 
your case by your stubbornness. \Ve are acting 
quite within the law. As a member of the Bar, you 
must have heard of "Chancery proceedings." All 
political intrigues ~me under that head. I am 
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cominced, howe\er, that this whole thing will be 
• cleared up in a few days.' 

I rose and said : ' \\ill you kindly let me ha\e a 
pen and ink ~ I should like to write to the Minister 
of Justice.' • 

.' That will do you wry little good,' he ~marked ; 
'but still, you might try. Here they are.' 

I wrote my note, and handed it to the Attorney, 
saying : 'Please see that he gets it t~ay. May I 
go now r 

'So you won't explain how those things came 
into your possE"Ssion ~ • Of course, we know they 

• are not yours. \\e know, too, that you ha\e been 
interested in a circle of agitators and ha\e backed 
them financially. \\e know a good deal more, too, 
but that's enough for us now. Hadn't you better 
stay and answer our quE"Stions ~ Your stubbom
nE"Ss and your-what shall I say !-Utopian and 
m~t unne<:essary notions of honour are simply. 
prolo%~ your detention.' 

'I haw tQld you already that I ha.-e nothing to 
s.ay tQ either of you, and I should like to go ba.c·k to 
my cell.' • 

'As you wiEh,' was the a.lli>-wer. And the keeper 
came and led me away. 

That day pa.sH'd as the first one had, and the 
ni&ht was as bad as the las~broken by hideous 
dreams. On the third day, when the warden came 
in. h<> ~3id I might walk in tht> courtyard for half an 

6 
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hour twice a day, followed by two guards and under 
the keeper's eye. 

Next morning, at about ten, I was summoned to 
the office. \Ye went down the long hall again, 
a sentry in front, a sentry behind, and the keeper 
at my c'>ide. Presently the officer of yeterday 
appeared and said : ' Although you don't deserve 
it, since you are so obstinate, I have brought you 
a pleasant surprise.' With that he ushered in my 
aunt and uncle ! :My aunt was sobbing violently, 
and could only say: '\Thy did you do it 1' 'How 
could you treat us so!' !lfy uncle was calmer, and 
said : ' Your nonsense has brought you to a pretty 
pass! Who would have dreamed that your father's 
son w~uld ever come to this-in jail with a lot of 
common thieves and cutthroats !' He tried to 
persuade me to give up my senseless loyalty to my 
friends, and my aunt continued to sob, ' \Yhat will 
your poor mother say 1 Oh, how could you do it 1' 

The officer naturally was in the room. I was 
rather excited, but firmly determined not to give 
way. I would rather stay in prison for a short 
time, anJ leave it with a clear conscience, than 
spare myseU a few hours of misery by sacrificing 
the men who had trusted me. So I told my uncle 
I should wait ; the matter would be settled soon 

' for I had not really committed any crime. Here 
the officer interrupted : · 

• You are mistaken if you think we are asking 
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you to incriminate anyone or to do anything dis-
, honourable. You will ha\e to stay here some time, 

and it is possible, as thingi! look now, that you may 
be convicted. I would advise you to talk it over 
with your relatiws. I shall leave the room, and you 
can speak more freely.' • 

Again my aunt and uncle pleaded with me simply 
to giy-e the names. I should not be injuring them 
at all, for they were already under arrest, or would 
b~ in a wry short time. 'Jmt tell us who sent you 
those things.' And my aunt added: 'You are not 
well, dear ; you need a rest. We will take you out 

• to the country and take care of you. You will 
soon be your old self again. · Heay-ens ! when I 
think you haw been plotting against our dear good 
Czar-the sacred head of Russia !' 

' I ha\e not been plotting. I have simply 
allowed my friends to count on me, and helped 
them out in time of need. And now you mmt let 
me alone, please. I can't stand any more of these 
scenes. I am old enough to decide for myself what 
I mllit do; and besides, this prison life may be good 
®cipline for me.' • 

)ly uncle shrugged his shoulders and said : ' We 
can't do anything with such an idiot ; I think we 
will go.' 

I was taken back to my cell, and from now 
onwards for two weeks every day I was brought 
down and put to the question, but still I firmly 

6--2 
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refused to give the names. Now and then they 
shifted their tactics by giving me letters from my' 
mother, my uncle, and all my other relatives, 
begging me not to bring disgrace upon our good old 
name, and imploring me not to be so blind as to 
throw away my' career.' " 

In the, meantime they had given me books. I 
read diligently, paced my cell, kept up my exercises, 
and wal~ed in the court for my allotted time each 
day. The life had grown more tolerable, but the 
attitude of the keeper and the other officials had 
changed. They were less' deferential than before. 
They probably knew of the failure of the cross
examination, and that I should doubtless be there 
for some time. 

My uncle made one last attempt to move me, 
·but he finally left in a rage. ' Very well, then, you 
will stay here till you learn sense, and I shall not 
stir a finger to help you.' I simply shrugged my 
shoulders. 

That was our last interview, and I soon noticed 
that he r~ally had been using his influence, for now 
the keeper began to be harsh with me. He had 
never said anything before when I tried to look out 
of the window, but now, as soon as he saw me on the 
sill he flung open the door and said : ' You get down 
from there. Don't you know that's not allowed~· 
using the Russian ' thou,' a deliberate insult from 
a menial. I made him a sharp answer. He looked 
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at me impudently, then strolled over to the table, 
• coolly picked up my cigarette-case, and walked off 

with it, locking the door in my face. 
·when the warden made his next round I said : 

' I should like to ask that the keeper be instructed 
to• address me formally by my title. I. am not 
convicted of any crime, and I demand decent 
treatment.' 

' \Ve can make no exception in your case. You 
must submit to the general regulations.' 

' There certainly are no regulations that require 
• a filthy beast of a keeper to call :rp.e "thou," are 

there 1' 
' You ask for politeness, my good sir, but you 

yourself have used a very impolite expression in 
speaking of a man who may be a subordinate, yet 
is still an official.' 

He left the cell, and my cigarettes were soon 
returned. I must admit I was ashamed of my own 
conduct in this matter, but it infuriated me to think 
that I was so at the mercy of an ignorant man. 

I had not realized before what a salutary effect 
it had on these people when you dem·anded pen 
and ink and wrote to the heads of the depart
ments. But as soon as I made this discovery I 
sent for writing materials at the slightest sign of 
ill-treatment. 

A month passed, and I was gradually accustoming 
myself to the confinement. I found some interest-
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ing books in the prison library, among them, singu
larly enough, a copy of 'Capital,' by Karl Marx. ' 
I studied this eagerly, for I knew it was the ' Holy 
Writ ' of the political economist. At first it was 
difficult readizlg, but I finally grasped the meaning, 
and it woo a great help to me: it settled my politidal 
convictions and taught me to think for myself. 

My days were now methodically arranged. I had 
made a calendar and kept account of the date. I 
believe it was about two months before I was sent 
for in the office again. I E(Xpected either a cross
examination or, another scene with my relatives, 
so my surprise and delight can be imagined when 
I caught sight of my old friend Dr. Popoff. How 
he managed it I can't tell; all I know is, how glad 
we were to meet again. Of course, as the officer 
was present, we could say very little, but the. 
knowledge that he was free was a great relief to 
me, and as he took my hand in parting, I knew by 
his strong, firm clasp and the shining light in his 
eyes how deeply grateful he was for my endurance 
and my se\f-control. 

Eight months went by. I was no longer moody 
and desperate. I slept better, and after my com
plaints to the directors the keepers treated me well. 
I even laughed and joked with them when they 
brought me my food or cleaned out my cell. I 
still had the privilege of ordering my own meals, 
with occasionally a little wine, and as much good 
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milk as I wanted. As I did not wish to be the only 
exception, I paid so much a month to be set aside 
for the use of all political suspects ; that is an old 
custom among the revolutionists-to share and 
share alike. • 
• In my loneliness and the silence of rp.y cell, I 

often reflected on what I had read and heard of 
the political development of Russia, and the early 
revolutionary att~mpts. Naturally, too, I was 
confronted with the question of what to do with 
my own life when I came out. -

• I no longer believed in the statesmanship of • 
Alexander II. I did not look upon him as the 
gracious ' Czar of Freedom,' for I knew that the 
liberation of the serfs and the introduction of his 
reforms had simply been the natural outcome of the 
Crimean War. They were not in the slightest degree 
due to his good-will, or the wishes of his dying 
father. The war begun by Czar Nicholas, in 
his proud adherence to the divine right of Kings, 
showed up all the rottenness of the ancient regime, 
and made reform imperative. 

In the first documents filed by the committee 
appointed by the Czar for the freeing of the serfs, 
it was clearly proved that the Liberals had been 
continually hampered in their- work by the Conser
vative element. The whole political system of 
Alexander II. is nothing but a series of concessions, 
and, as is true of political development ip every 
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country, the Government only renounced its pre
rogatives when driven to it by force. All the 
committees appointed to investigate the freeing 
of the serfs, the legal reforms, public education, 
and the army; were composed of Liberal members, 

· with a £hairman of the strongest Conservati-t-e 
tendencies. Russian society was already sceptical 
about the reform projects of the Government, and 
with good reason, for the reforms then inaugurated 
were all curtailed or entirely abolished within the 
next ten years. 

( 

Our early r,eriod of revolution was called 
' Nihilistic,' but that does not mean that the leaders 
began with bombs and revolvers.' They first tried 
peaceful means. The more enlightened of the 
people tried to help their neighbours to a better 
condition: psychologists and scientists, historians and 
novelists, studied the conditions, wishes, and hopes 
of the newly freed serfs. Thousands of students 
went into the field, and accepted positions as 
teachers, clerks, and physicians to help the people. 
Instead of furthering these undertakings the Govern
ment tried t·o hinder them. 

The censorship of the press was re-established 
after a short interval of freedom. I can understand 
perfectly the feelings of a spirited young fellow, 
filled with altruistic ideals and longing to work 
them out, who suddenly finds himself exil~d to 
Siberia. His dream had been to make the newly 
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liberated serf truly free in spirit, to give him back 
the treasures of mind of which slavery had robbed 
him. They talked in those days of ' Our Crime 
against the )Joujiks,' spoke of the ' Brand of Cain'
meaning that the men of intelligence •had betrayed 
thtir weaker brothers. They said: 'Let tpose who 
ha>e earned us our opportunities with the sweat of· 
their brow ha>e an equal share in our enjoyment of 
this great field of culture.' 

The reactionary measures of the Government 
forced the Free Thinkers t<> acts of desperation . 

• 
They beliewd they could make terills by terrorizing 
the party in power. They even went further, 
thinking that, if they did away with the Czar, the 
whole rotten system would fall with a crash . 

.dnd now began the struggle between the Govern
ment and the enlightened ' thinkers ' of Russia. It 
was an unequal fight. I am firmly convinced that 
the re>olutionists of those days were not blood
thirsty terrorists at all. I remember now haring 
read a protest of the RlL'Sian Revolutionary Com
mittee against the murder of President Garfield in 
.America. Among other things they ;aid: 'We 
utterly condemn such means in a land where our 
ends can be attained in a legal and orderly.way.' 

We can hardly doubt that the vacillating policy 
of Alexander was directly responsible for his death .. 
Later it was whispered that, on the day of his 
a8sa...'Sination, the Czar, at the instigation of Prince 
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Loris-Melikoff, had signed a ukase for the convo
cation of the Estates ; but it was further said that ' 
this proclamation gave not the slightest ground for 
hope of the introduction of a constitution in Russia. 
This document, which was to give the representa
tives of ~the Semstvoe an advisory voice in tile 
various administrative committees, was drawn up 
in the strictest secrecy. 

On his accession to the throne, Alexander III. 
stood at the threshold of a crisis. Should he 
publish his father's ukase ~ As first he hesitated, 

• then he called 3c Cabinet Council. It was a stormy 
session. Loris-Melikoff and the Liberal :Minister 
of War, Prince Meljutin-who had been the most 
trusted advisers of Alexander II.--declared that 
the publication of the ukase would quiet the country. 
Pobedonosjew, on the other hand, assured them 
that, if the edict were issued, they were absolutely 
pledged to establish a constitution. He tried to 
prove, by citing other Governments, that a parlia
mentary system promoted discontent, uprooted the 
people's faith, and gave the demagogues an oppor
tunity to play the role of patriot under safe cover. 
Russia was lost if they took this step. The Czar 
agreed, adding that he had often heard in official 
circles in Denmark that a parliament merely repre
sented the wishes of the interested minority. 

The result was that the loyal councillors of 
Alexander II. handed in their portfolios, and now 
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the Con.._*'rrative party had full sway. A forced 
quiet brooded on-r the land of the Czar, the few 
8Ca.ttered acta of terror that cropped up were stamped 
out, and the re.-olutioni.:,--ta were helpless and dis
mayed_ They had hoped to ha.-e the ma...--ses on 
tireir side, but their ideals were shatte~. They 
had wanted to enfranchise the-people, but the people 
had not supported them. So it had been a. daring, 
des~rate attack of a small handful of enlightened 
patriots agairut the iron might of an absolute 
mona.rchy. Some a.m"ng them had dreamed of 
"Ltopia~. but many would ha.-e befn glad to carry 
out e.-en the smallest fraction of the promised 
refoi'II13. 

Throuzhout the eighties the intellectual condi
tion in Ru..."Sia waa, aa one of our writers put it, 
• an arid waate.' .But early in the nineties the 
old ideals of twenty years ~fore began to be rented 
with rome slight modifications. 

Our statesmen declared that it would be posable 
f0r ru to a.-oid the dMle,m:>rs of an inflated money 
p<Jwer, since our gn-atest strength waa in the roil; 

• 
a.n•i that, therefore, the rolution of the social 
problem waa ea.sier in Ru..."'--ia than in other countries. 
But, in point of fact, monopoly waa already estab
fuht?d among ru ; con.._~uently the re.-olutionary 
p,uty could count on labour agitatioru to back 
their effort.:;, and it now became part of their sptem 
to make con-verta among the working da.s-."€'5. That 
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was the only way Elowly, but sun-ly, to achieYe their 
ends. 

Xow came the year 1896. .At the acces:;ion of 
Nicholas TI., the Liheral3, who for a time had kept 
in the back.,araund, hoped by means of petitions to 
influence the young Czar agaim:t the reactiOIUij" 

• 
policy of his father. Their hopes, how-eYer, were 
wholly unfounded. for against them was massed 
the solid front of the Conserrath·e bureaucracy. 
It may be too senre to characterize them all as 
self-interested booty~kers u:ho made a business 
of politics. Th~::re C{.-rtaiD.ly were men among 

• them who honestly, but short-Eightedly, held firm 
to the idea that a better Russia could gradually 
be den: loped along the old lines of N a tiona fum, 
Orthodoxy, and Imperialism, and that the dis
content among the masses was only the work of . 
a handful of demagogues who had been inf~-eted 
mth foreign notions of democracy. In their €-yes 
the €-Yolution of RtL~ia would be quite difierent 
from that of othE-r Eurc•r.ean States, and they 
helieYed they could aYoid all the dangers of the 
labour situ<!tion lJy euppressing the voice (Jf the 
people. 

The Liberal;, who had hoped to carry out their 
refoill13 by means of pHitions, had. (Jf course, no 
party organization. One can readily see that, under 
the existing condition.s in RU55ia, that would be 
utterly imposeible. 
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· Ikhind these two factio113 stood the solid, im-
' mo.-able ma.5.S of the people, of whom only a small 

minority-the intelligent workmen-had the power 
or the energy to Ix-tter their deplorable condition 
by organization and strikes. • 
• )fy perwnal qu~tion-what to do with ~y life?

had been 3fu-..ered for mt>. Had the Gowrnment 
gont> in for reforms I should probably ha>e entered 
the ~nice, though I well knew that I should ha•e 
had a long, hard struggle agaifu-t deeply rooted 
ablL"t'S. But I wa.s youn2'· and thrilled with a d~-ire 
to benefit my country~ Howewr, the reforms had 
not comt> about, and it was dear t~ me that, what
ewr my sentence was, I should always ha•e to li>e 
under police ron-eil1mee. I could ne>er think of 
founding a i'chool on my ~tate, neither was soeial 
life in Petersburg open to me, for I was a 'political 
i'mped.' In reading the lllitory of the re>olutionary 
mo>ement in Ru._.,.-ia, I was furthermore con>inced 
that the Lilx-ral3 would always take their same old 
cour:;e of ' petitioning ' for their rights. Only one 
other way wa.s open to me : to join my friends the 
n'>olutioni:;t:;, and follow the cause of•my people's 
freedom to the bitter end. 

I wa.s now con>ineed that the workmen must lx
rou:;ed and capably led, so that their strikes should 
ha>e a political ric,rrnificance. They must first be 
made to :;ee that suffrage was what they m05t 
n~ded, and that, armed with too, they could state 
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their case and demand their just dues from society 
and the Government. I knew this struggle would 
last for years, possibly for a lifetime ; but I counted 
on other elements which would join the stream to 
deepen and b~oaden its channel. 

One morning I was taken again to the offit'£, 
where I had not been for some time, as they had 
given up my cross-examination. Much to my 
indignation, they stripped me and put me through 
a physical examination. I hardly knew what to 
think. I~ dawned on me that possibly they were 
going to set me free. But" I hardly dared expect 
that. Oh, it would be too glorious ! I had been 
through so much in my lonely little Qell-seen things 
so clearly, and thought them out so deeply. And 
now I was eager to dedicate all my strength to the 
great cause-freeing ~y people from the shackles 
of a high-handed despotism. Oh, when I was free 
I should-- But why did they not speak t \"\"'by 
had they searched me t No, I was mistaken ; 
they were not going to set me free. Two soldiers 
appeared. One of the officers handed them a 
paper and gave them a few directions which I could 
not hear. Then my things were brought, and the 
officials said good-bye and wished me a pleasant 
trip. 

Again the closed carriage drove up. All I knew 
was that I was to leave this particular prison, but 
where I was going I had not the least idea. 
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Strangely enough, a wave of home-sickness came 
• over me when I thought of my little cell. I had 

grown so accustomed to it, and I wondered whether 
I should be taken to another prison--or perhaps 
I was to be set free. Perhaps ! . But. then, why so 
many precautions ? "\Thy are these guards here? 
"\Thy are they taking me in a closed ~arriage ? 
Probably I was only going to change prisons. But 
I could get used to another prison too. These last 
eight months had strengthened me, had deepened 
my convictions and developed my faculties. Now, 
at last, I was a. 'revoldtionist' ; I had decided to 
throw all my energies into the canse of Russian 
freedom; I should try to be a. power. 

All this flitted through my brain as the carriage 
drow up. I stepped in with my two guards, and 
soon we were out in the street. When I attempted 
to raise the curtain a bit to catch a glimpse of the 
life and whirl outside, the guard ordered me sharply 
to put it down, saying it was against orders. After 
a. long drive the carriage stopped, we got out, and I 
recognized the Nikolai railway-station. 

'You are travelling at your own expense,' said 
the soldier. They gave me the money for it, and 
led me into a. first-class compartment. I thought 
to myself, '~Iy relatives have probably seen to 
that.' 

The engine whistled, the train started, and still I 
had no idea. where we were going. 



CHAPTER V 

IN EXILE 

IT was early in February, 1897. The ground was 
white with snow, and it was bitterly cold. I had 
been sent to prison early irt :May, and had spent the 
summer there.' Now I came into the open world 
again, and saw it changed and frozen. I saw great 
snow-covered wastes, with now and then a village. 
Forests appeared and vanished ; sledge-tracks ran 
along our course, and then turned off and were lost ; 
we passed sleighs full of peasants-they turned and 
stared at the train. Oh, when should I be free like 
them! 

Beyond bringing me my food the two guards 
paid Yery little attention to me ; they usually 
talked of0 their O'WD. affairs, and I hardly even 
listened. They would tell me nothing about my 
destination, and I passed the time in reading and 
watching the country. I had been over that line 
so often before on my way to Southern Russia or 
to our estate, and I smiled as I thought how strange 
it was to see all these familiar p1aces under such 

96 
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different conditions. I gradually forgot my little 
• cell ; it seemed so long since I had been there. But 

where was I going now~ Were they taking me to 
Siberia, or to some small town in European Russia 1 
Was I simply going to another prist>n 1 Or had 
m' uncle arranged that I should be sen~ to our 
estate under police supervision 1 Why didn't they 
tell me 1 

I began to talk with the guards again, and they 
seemed more communicative. I offered them 
cigarettes, and gave one of them some money . 

• 
Night had fallen; I knew we shovJ.d soon be in 
1\Ioscow, and yet I had not found out whether we 
were to stay there or were going on. 

Finally we arrived, and I was taken to a small 
waiting-room. One of the guards left, and came 
back directly saying it was all arranged. We got 
into a carriage again, the snow crisped under the 
wheels, and off we drove into the Great Unknown. 

Again I tried to pull aside the curtain, and again 
the guard interfered. Finally we stopped before a 
brightly lighted building. This time it was a 

• 
railway-station that I had never seen. Then on 
we went with our journey. As they were making 
up the berth, I heard one of the guards say : ' "\Vhen 
we get to 'Vologda they'll have horses waiting, so 
we shan't be delayed.' Then we were going north. 
But where 1 At a venture, I said to the man : 
'Do you take me right through to Archangel, 

7 
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or do I change my guard in Wologda ¥' And he 
answered good-naturedly: 'Well, you are not sup-' 
posed to know, but it doesn't matter now. We are 
taking you as far as .Archangel. I don't know how 
much furthe" ... · you go. You must be a wry rich 
man to,be able to travel in such style. What''are 
you in for¥' I made no answer, but went to bed. 
One of the men threw himself fully dressed on the 
couch, and the other sat up at his feet and kept 
wat<:h. 

The next day we arriveq at Wologda. As before, 
one guard sta.red with me while the other ordered 
the troika, and now we travelled by sledge. Day 
and night we went v.ithout stopping, and got to 
.Archangel late in the evening of the seventh or 
eighth day. At my request we went to a hotel, the 
guards v.ith me, of course. They had probably had 
directions from Petersburg to show me every 
courtesy . 

.Xext morning I was taken to their head-quarters, 
and had to wait in the office while my two men went 
through ~II sorts of formalities. Then they ex
plained they were to take me to the Governor's 
office and leave me. Here an officer took my 
address, and said I should hear from them soon as 
to my destination. 

I went back to my hotel v.ithout the guards, and 
learned there, to my astonishment, that my relatives 
had stretched a point, and sent me a box full of 
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books and clothes. They had given ine a wadded 
travelling-coat in Petersburg, and in Wologda 
they sent me furs and high felt boots, so everything 
had been done to lighten the rigours of such a trip. 

I was about to go out and take •a look at the 
town, when a policeman appeared, and•said the 
Governor would like to see me. Surprised at that, 
for I had just been in his office, I went back im
mediately with the man. I found an elderly officer 
in uniform with a star on his breast ; he had a 
gentle face, and said cprdially, in French: 'I am 
sorry about this mistake. I tolC. the officer to 
find out if you were at home, as I wanted to call 
on you. The fool of a policeman didn't understand, 
and gave you all this trouble. I used to know 
your father, and when I heard to my astonishment 
that you had been sent here, I wanted to look after 
you a little.' 

I bowed, and said : ' Is that all you wished to 
see me for, your Excellency 1 If so, I think I can 
go back to my hotel.' 

'No, you misunderstood me. You think I am 
speaking in my official capacity, and I see you have 
no especial love for the service ; I cannot blame you, 
after your experience. But I want you to look upon 
me as an old friend of your father's, not as the 
Governor.' 

I thanked him, and went back to my rooms. 
Hardly twenty minutes had passed before my door 

7-2 
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was flung open without knocking, and the hotel 
porter appeared, bowing in the Governor. 

' You seem surprised,' said he. ' I asked them 
to announce me, and they brought me right up 
instead.' 

Eride~tly they didn't think it was necessary •to 
knock at my door, as I was a criminal, and the porter 
seemed to t~k he was my keeper. 

'Don't mention it, your Excellency,' said I. 
'Won't you sit down 1' 

' I have come to return .your call, and ask you 
in my- l\ifc's pame to dine with us to-night en 
/am ale.' 

I thanked him for his cordial invitation, and 
accepted. I went at six o'clock, and was charm
ingly received by his wife. We chatted easily at 
dinner, and the Governor said how sorry he was 
not to be able to keep me in Archangel; he would 
have to send me further north. 'But I hope,' 
he added, 'that you will be back here soon, and
then we may be able to make your exile more 
pleasant, ~nd see you often at our house.' 

' Thank you, sir ; but I don't really know how 
long my exile is to be. They said at your office 
they would let me know in a few days. I have 
not even heard my sentence yet; I don't think 
that is quite within the law, is it 1' 

The Governor Emiled, and said : ' Ah, yes, but 
this is an affair of the Administration which I cannot 
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alter, much as I should like to. However, I can 
· tell you on my own responsibility that you will 
have to spend five years in the province. The 
punishment is exceedingly severe because you were 
so stubborn at your examination .• Besides, you 
mttst have insulted the officials. I get my impres-

• sions from the report, of course. However, I am 
convinced that your family will be able to shorten 
your sentence, and then it depends somewhat upon 
yourself, you know. Perhaps here in this com
parative freedom, without the hard prison restric
tions, you will come to see for yourself that it 

• would be best to give in, and send a petition to the 
Czar, and then you will be back in Peters burg in 
no time at all. I can understand fully how it all 
came about. You probably were good-natured 
enough to help some man whom you scarcely knew, 
and now you have to suffer for your kind-hearted
ness. You made the matter worse by being-well, 
we "ill say, peppery. But, as I said, a short stay 
in a. Siberian village won't be very trying, and then 
you will be back here again for a little "after-cure," 
and before long you will be as gay as ever in 
Petersburg society.' 

I said nothing of my resolution to devote myself 
to the cause of Russian freedom, but I was none 
the less firm in my determination. 

We spent a pleasant evening talking of all sorts 
of things-€xperiences in Petersburg, Paris, and 
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Berlin, and spoke often of my father. A few 
people came in after dinner, and I felt that I had 
gone back to the old days of social life. 

I stayed in Archangel several days, dining almost 
every night wi,th the Governor. On the last evening 
he said: 'To-morrow you will have to leave. T4!s 
time you 'will travel alone, and when you get to your 
destination go straight to the Isprawnik; that is 
only a form you will have to go through. I will give 
you a private letter to him, so that he will not 
bother you at all. I am sorry we cannot keep you 
here any longer, but I must obey orders. M:y wife 
is heart-broken' too, for she wanted you to help 
her with a charity bazaar. But we shall soon see 
you again. Good luck to you, and I hope you 
won't be bored in your little visit up North. You 
will be back soon. Good-bye!' 

The next day I went through the necessary pre
liminaries, hired a sledge, and started for M:esen. 
It was more a village than a town; it lay on an arm 
of the White Sea inside the Arctic Circle, and had 
about eight hundred inhabitants. I looked curiously 
at the low"cottages and the few people I met in the 
street as I drove in. I ordered the coachman to 
go directly to the police-station, and asked for the 
Isprawnik. 'What do you want of him 1' said 
the officer. I handed him the Governor's letter, 
and was ushered into the office of the Chief. He 
greeted me obsequiously, having had orders from 
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Petersburg and Archangel to treat me well. He 
had already looked up a suitable house, and asked 
me to dinner that day. Yet all this rather irritated 
me, for why should I be treated better than any 
other exile ~ ~o I was somewhat cool, and declined 
his invitation. Then he sent a man with me to • 
show me my new quarters. • 

"\Ve stopped before a small low cottage with three 
red-shuttered windows looking out on to the street. 
Across a tiny court was the entrance, where an old 
woman stood and bowed us in. She was an officer's 
widow, and lived here alone with her son. I decided 
to take the house, paid off the drivor, dismissed my 
guide, and at last I was alone. My landlady's son 
helped me unpack my books; I arranged my things; 
there were a few green plants in the window, and 
the place soon began to look like home. 

I ordered dinner-and, by the way, it was no 
worse than my prison fare-and then I started for 
a walk through the town. A horrible feeling of 
loneliness came over me. So I was to spend five 
years in this dreary place ! The plan of going back 
to Archangel had no special charm .for me. I 
should see the Governor every day, and possibly 
be made secretary of one of Her Exce1lency's pet 
charities. . . . I would rather stay where I was. 
At least here I should have my books. I could 
work, and fit myself for the purpose in life that I 
could now see so clearly. 
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Next morning I went to the police-station, where 
the lsprawnik greeted me most cordially-rather , 
too cordially. He asked me how I had slept, and 
what he could do for me. 

' I should like to have the addresi'~s of the other 
exiles here.' • ... 

' But "f;rhat do you want to know these people 
for ~ They are not your type at all. They are 
most uncultivated. Nearly all workmen, students, 
and trash of that sort.' 

' Still, I should like to meet my fellow-sufferers,' 
I insisted, ' and I think I oo.n safely form my own 
judgment.' 

' Just as you wish,' said he, smiling. ' This 
gentleman will give you the addresses, though that 
is not really a part of our official duty.' 

They gave me a list of names, addresses, and 
occupations, and that afternoon I chose one of the 
men at random, went to the given number, asked 
for' l\Ir. Nadeshdin,' and was ushered into a roomful 
of people. 

A tall, black-bearded man, with fine, dark eyes, 
stepped forn-ard, and said: 'I am Nadeshdin; 
what can I do for you~· I told him my name, 
dropping my title, of course, and said I had been 
sent here for five years, and wanted to meet some 
of my companions. I was invited to stay, intro
duced to the circle, and talk soon became general. 

They asked me where I had been arrested, what 
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prison I had been in, how long I had been there, and 
• what I was charged with. I answered all their 

questions, and one of the men said : ' That is not 
much of a criJJte. But perhaps they punished you 
more because jrou were impudent to. the officials. 
Y"ur political convictions do not seem to be very 
clear, but time will tell what will becom~ of you. 
Do you expect to be here ]ong 1 But perhaps it is 
too soon to ask 1 "\Ve shall see how you stand it. 
If it gets too monotonous, you can always hand in 
your petition to the Czar.' 

That was not particut\rly cordial, and I answered 
rather sharply: ' Even if my politfcal convictions 
are not quite as clear as yours, you have no cause to 
mistrust me. I came here to talk things over with 
you, and wanted to offer you any of my books. 
But you treat me as though I were an impostor!' 

'I didn't really mean it in that way,' said he ; 
'but you must know, all sorts of people are sent here, 
and we are not in the habit of taking new-comers 
for granted. Who are your friends in Petersburg?' 

I mentioned Dr. Popoff, and noticed that several 
knew him. 

Nadeshdin asked: '''nere is he now, and how is 
he getting along 1 He is a fine friend and a splendid 
worker. I know him well, and if you are a friend of 
his, that is all we need. But let us have something 
to drink. 'Yon't you stay and have a glass of tea 
with us 1' 
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I thanked him, and sat there till late in the 
evening. 

In the course of the conversation some one asked 
me : 'Is your name simply Trubetzkoi, or have you 
a title¥' I answered that I had £ title. 'Well, 
then, you are 'not the first aristocrat that has fougJ.1t 
on our std.e. 'What college are you from ¥' I told 
him I was from the Law School. 'Oho ! that's a 
far cry. They generally turn out rascals. there!' 

They all seemed more cordial now, and several 
others appeared in the course of the evening. 
Nadeshdin said: 'You caroo just at the right time, 
for the whole rolony i~ here to-day. You can meet 
them all.' 

One of the most interesting of the new-comers 
was a quiet, fair-haired man of about thirty-five, 
with frank blue eyes. He sat down by me, and we 
had quite a long talk. 'Have you just come¥' he 
asked. ' "\There are you from, and how long "ill 
you have to stay¥' I told him, and he explained 
that he was a Pole, and had been a workman, first 
in Warsaw, and then in Lodz. There he had been 
arrested, e..nd sent here for three years. 'I have 
been here six months already. It's not so bad. 
We have our friends and our books, and Nadeshdin 
has arranged to hold a meeting once a week, when 
we have a lecture and a debate, and it is quite inter· 
esting.' 

Next morning he came to see me. We spoke of 
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the llie in the colony, and he admitted that the 
"others had seemed to mistrust me. 'You see,' he 

said, ' we are all old frienru, and you are a stranger 
from quite another 8phere of llie. Then, to tell you 
the truth, you '.nave not done anythlng to deserve 
pe~al serritude. So naturally you h~ve to make 
your record yet. I am glad you mentidned Dr. 
Popoff, though, for after that they all took it for 
granted that you were a safe man, _but that you 
simply didn"t know your own mind.' 

I an,\\ered : 'I undoubtedly have my own 
opinioru, but I do not mt"an to declare them to e>ery 
ca;::ual stranger I meet.' • 

He stayed some time, talking over the labour 
question in Poland, and telling me about his com
rades in the cause in ~Ioscow and Southern Russia. 
One of his friends who had been exiled to the same 
province had recently escaped. 

'But isn't that almost impossible ~· I asked. 
'Xo, not if you have money and connexions.' 
' But what can you do even if you really succeed 1 

You have to go abroad, don't you?' 
'Xot necessarily. If you have anyo..\e to help 

you, you can always take out a pa..~port under an 
a;•sumed name, and go quietly on working in Russia.' 

'That would be a great scheme,' said I. 'I have 
money enough, not only to get away myself, but to 
take a few of you fellows with me. But I don't 
know quite how to do it.' 
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'If you are going,' said the Pole, 'it would be 
best to go at once. You can do it easily, if you get , 
away before you are known. Or else, if you stayed 
six months, and asked occasionally fo go on short 
trips, they wquldn't be surprised if you should want 
to take a longer one. The main thing is to keep lln 

• the right side of the Isprawnik. They were all 
wondering yesterday what made him so attentive 
to you. You must have very influential friends, 
for he even looked up your quarters for you. That 
made some of the others here rather angry, but 
Nadeshdin said you might f>e of service to us yet.' 

• Finally he left me, and I was alone with my 
thoughts of the possibility of freedom. 

That evening I went again to Nadeshdin's house, 
where I met a number of people, who wanted me to 
tell them about Petersburg, Dr. Popoff, and some 
of the Revolutionists I had met through him. 
They had all been concerned in political intrigues, 
and, after a few months in prison, had been sent here 
to serve their terms. They told me more of their 
life in exile. Conditions here were comparatively . . 
easy. They were not quite cut off from the world, 
as some stations are, for they had a mail every two 
or three weeks, and were allowed to receive their 
letters and papers unopened, which saves much 
friction with the authorities. Also, they were not 
required to report daily at head-quarters. 

The worst feature of this banishment for men of 
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education is the enforced inactinty. They are not 
allowed to follow their profe&:>ions. A. doctor is 
not permitted to practise, nor can a teacher open a 
school, unle~ the h"Prawnik has a family and there 
is no one else t~ gi>e them lessons. .One thing is 
certain, howe>er, that those whose con._"J:itutions 
are not undermined by their long imprisonment 
throw themselws eagerly into the re>olutionary 
work. They study foreign languages and political 
economy to keep their minds from rusting ; they do 
what they can in the colony, helping the workmen 

• 
among them with their education, ap.d holding lec-
tun•s and debates. In this way they keep up their 
courage, which the administration would be so glad 
to crush. The dream of freedom and the broader 
sphere of usefulness liws in them all, and when they 
ha>e 8erred their term, or if they are luck-y enough · 
to escape, no power can keep them from their be
lo>ed work. They get the paltry sum of ten or fif
teen roubles a month from the Go>ernment for their 
li>ing expenses; and e>en here rank counts, for a 
titled exile gets more than a common citizen or a 
simple moujik. • 

~Iy chief purpo8e in calling on Xadeshdin had been 
to see him alone or to meet the Pole again. The 
latter came in as I was about to lea>e, and I asked 
him to walk home with me. He stayed for a little, 
and we discu5--;ed the details of my flight. I had 
won his confidence, and he promised me a list of 
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addresses. His friends in :Moscow and in Southern 
Russia would see that I got a new passport. 

Then we planned how I was to get a sledge without 
arousing suspicion. The possibilitY. of getting away 

f 

excited me tremendously. I was reckless, and de-
clared ti.at money could do anything. But the I'Ole 
smiled and said : ' There is no use in throwing your 
money away. Give it to the cause ... we need 
all the money we can get. Why do you want to 
spend so much on yourself 1 Perhaps )Ve can do 
this more cheaply; I have it plan, but I want to talk 
it over with Nadeshdin first. Then to-morrow we 
three will hold a council of war : three heads are 
always better than one.' 

I spent a restless night, dreaming of my glorious 
plan, and early in the morning hurried over to see 
Nadeshdin. He was alone, and said directly: 'The 
Pole has told me of your scheme. It is the best thing 
you can do if you have the money. \Ve shall have 
to be very diplomatic about it, though, and utilize 
your influence '\\ith the Isprawnik. You must ask 
him for pirmission to go to Archangel-say, to buy 
furniture for your house, or, Letter still, to see the 
Governor. He will let you do anything, because he 
hopes to curry favour '\\ith His Excellency. You 
are his trump-card, you know. There is no need for 
you to go to Archangel at all ; you can branch off 
where you like, and take the shortest route for 
Moscow or any other large city.' 

# 
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I asked him to come with me, as I could easily 
pay for two, but he said it would only spoil my plan, 
for he was better known, and might be suspected. 
He would serve put his full time, or else take some 
other opportunity to escape. He finally said: 'You 
had better call on the Isprawnik ; it will do hlm good, 
and won't do you any harm. You might mention 
casually that you would like to go to Archangel. 
He will certainly let you go for a few days. I will 
tell you this evening the rest of the plan.' 

I made my call, ann was received with deep 
respect-! might almost say with ~ervility. The 
Isprawnik came in from his office complaining of the 
amount of work he had to do, of the laziness of his 
subordinates, and the many cares of his position. 
His wife fairly beamed with pride at receiving a 
man with a title, who had actually been in society 
in Petersburg, and was a friend of the Governor. 

They talked chiefly of His Excellency's gracious
ness, and said I must either be a relative or a very 
dear friend, to make him so anxious about me. I 
saw this was my cue, so I said lightly: '-I should 
like so much to see him again in the next few days. 
I want some things for my house, too, and perhaps 
I could get them better in Archangel.' He fell into 
the trap directly. 'Of course, I really have no right 
to let you go, but in a case like yours we have to 
make exceptions. I am sure the Governor will 
approve.' I told him I thought His Excellency 
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would understand just why I had gone-and then 
it was for such a short time too. 

\\hen I left I a.sked him whether I should come 
in the next day to get his official permission, but he 
said that would not be necessary.' 'Howe>er,' he 
added, 'J should be charmed to see you again beftre 
you go, and hope you will often call when you come 
back.' 

I was delighted that I had played my part so well, 
and could hardly wait for the appointed time to 
tell Xadeshdin. When Ic got there I found him 
talking with ahe Pole. They adrised me to go 
to Archangel, after all, and from there directly 
through to Wologda. That would be the easiest 
and quickest way, and the lsprawnik would ne>er 
SlL"peCt there was anything wrong till I was safe in 
~Io&eow. · 

They ga>e me addre~se;: and letters, and ad>ised. 
me to settle firrt in )fo;ocow. I then asked the Pole 
to come with me, but he rdlL~-d. ' I will hear it a 
little while longer, and then, if Xade~hdin tries it, 
perhaps I shall go "ith him. I should suggest that 
you tra>el as light as possihle, and make no stops 
'\\hate>er. .&ld the more you can tip along the road. 
the better.' 

Xext morning I called on the Isprawnik in Lis 
office. He wanted to 1-...e remembered to the 
Go>ernor, "wi.shed me a pleasant journey, and a.sked 
me '\\hen I thought of coming back. 
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'Oh, in about four or five days, perhaps.' 
'Yes 1 That's not much. But don't forget to 

tell the Governor that you had terrible difficulty in 
getting away from me. I hope he won't mind my 
doing it without? orders. Well, au revoir I' 

,_,he horses started, and off I went at a brisk trot . • 
We made better time to Archangel than I had 
coming up, and, once there, I took the precaution 
of dismissing the driver and taking a new man. 
Day and night we drove straight through from 
Archangel to Wologda, where I boarded the first 

• 
train for Moscow. Throughout the l~mg trip it was 
borne in upon me that now my life was just begin
ning. Now at last I should be able to carry 
out the plans I had been revolving all these 
months. How I should do it was not yet certain, 
but if I stayed in Russia I could use my money to 
found a system of secret printing establishments, 
which would be a great help in our work. I was 
glad my imprisonment had been so short, for my 
health had not been shattered by confinement, and 
I could devote my full powers and an undaunted 

• courage to the cause. 
As the money they had given me in Archangel 

would not hold out much longer, I decided to go 
directly to my uncle in Petersburg, and ask for my 
own private means. I had turned over my fortune 
to him on my arrest, fearing it would be confiscated. 
So I hurried through Moscow, and, as luck would 

8 
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have it, caught a fast express to Petersburg, and 
arrived there safely next morning. 

I took a cab from the station to my uncle's house, 
ran upstairs unannounced, and walked into his study. 
I shall never target the old butler's !frightened face 
when I met him in the anteroom ; but my uncle w:n 

~ 

still more disturbed. He jumped up from his chair, 
and said: ""What, you here! Are you crazy, boy 1 
I will give you anything you want if you will only 
leave the country. Go abroad, and later I will move 
heaven and earth to have you recalled. That is 
the only way. "What did you come here for 1 I 

• have been trying to have your sentence commuted ; 
you were only to stay there one year more : they 
had promised me. And now you have spoiled it 
all. You have brought enough disgrace upon the 
family. You must now disappear for a time, and 
I will do the best I can to have you brought back 
respectably.' 

'I have not come here for advice,' I replied, 'but 
for my money. I need it to carry out my plans. 
I cannot live as I used to, and I am convinced that 
nothing ca"n be done in Russia by legal means. I 
have joined the party that will force the Government 
to give the simple rights of humanity to our poor 
Russian people.' 

' Are you mad 1 "Where did you learn all this 
nonsense 1 " Force the Government to give the 
people their rights!" How are you going to set 
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about it? Are you going to add your good old name 
to that band of low-<.'13.53 demagogues who are o-ver
turning the whole country to gratify their mm 

Pri-vate~? \\hat a crazv idea! You will end 
0 • 

on the gallow~ yet. with the :re,-1; of .the lot. Can't 
..,ou ~ rea...;;onable J Don't you see that not e-ven . . 
the "people/' whom you re-volutionists pretend to 
l•JW so, will ha-ve anything to do with you 1 Xo; 
your head has ~n turned by your life in prison. 
('.,J a broad as soon as you can, and keep quiet 
there for a little. \\hen you ha-ve had a r~-t 

• and change, we will ha-ve anothe[ talk about all 
this.' 

'I know what I am about, and I will thank you 
to hand my money o-ver to me,' said I. 

' I certainly shall not. I will only gi-ve you jmt 
enough to g·~ abroad, and the r~t I shall carefully 
in.-e;;t. I ha.-e your mother's sanction for absolute 
control of the property. Howe-ver, I am willing to 
put you up until you stai:t for the frontier.' 

'I am not going to start for the frontier,' I replied, 
' and I demand my property. I shall ~rrange my 
life as I r•lea...'e'.' 

' I ha.-e told you once, and I repeat it, that you 
shall ne-ver han~ your money. I will not be re::o-pon
sible f·Jr your being taken up by a ~t of ra...'<Clli 
and I•lucked. "We ha-ve had enough of your non
~n~ ; you are to stay here with me till I can 
arnng~ to ~nd you abroad.' 
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'Since you will not give me my money, I believe 
there is nothing further I have to say. Good-bye.' 

As I left, I heard him frantically shouting after 
me, 'Come back here; do you hear me 1' But I 
was soon out of the house, jumped into a cab, and 
drove madJy to the station. There I had to wait<· 
some time for a through train to 1\Ioscow. I was 
very much excited, for I feared I might be followed; 
but I calmed myself with the thought that my uncle 
could not have known where I was going. 

Arrived in 1\Ioscow, I stop~ed in a hotel where I 
used to go with .my father. I wanted to look up 
an old friend, a civil engineer, who had borrowed 
about 10,000 roubles from me before my arrest. I 
had nearly 200 roubles with me, but when I had paid 
my bill there would be only thirty left. I could 
not go on living at this rate, so I rang for the porter, 
paid my bill, and had my things taken to the station. 
Then I looked up a small shabby hotel, and took 
a cheap room. Fortunately, the engineer soon got 
my message, and met me in a little restaurant near 
at hand. I. told hlm all my story (he had known of 
my arrest), and that I had been afraid to wait for 
him in the hotel. 

'What luck !' said he. ' Here is part of what I 
owe you, and the rest I'll deposit in the bank under 
my own name in six or eight weeks. Then you 
need only write me in any name under which you 
want to draw it, and the matter is settled.' 
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I now presented the letters Nadeshdin and the 
Pole had given me. Their friends received me cor
dially, and when I told them I needed a passport, 
promised to get me one by the following evening. 
In ca~e I migltt have trouble at my h<itel, I had better 

•spend the night with friends of theirs. 



CHAPI'ER VI 

REVOLUTIONARY WORK IN TULA 

I STAYED some time in Moscow, and, thanks to the 
arrangement of my friends, lived in the house of a 
railway employe,,. where I wa~ safe from police sur
veillance till my papers came. How they got it I 
do not know, but they brought me an exceedingly 
good pass-that is to say, it was good because it was 
genuine-and henc-eforward my name was Michai
loff. 

I ~pent most of my days with my new friends talk
ing over their work. They gave me an outline of 
their plans and convictions. Like most of the men 
I had met, they were loyal followers of Karl :Marx, 
and believ~ firmly in spreading political propa
ganda among the workmen. We had many long 
discussions, and I was especially interested in the 
study of the Socialist movement. 

One evening they oold me they had had a letter 
from N adeshdin, who wanted to be remembered to 
me. 'Do you know that your escape made a tre
mendous uproar in Mesen ¥ As soon as the matter 

118 
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dawned on the Isprawnik, he telegraphed directly 
to Archangel, and when he heard you had not been 
there, he was wild. He sent for the other exiles, 
and read them the Riot Act. Since then he has been 
frightfully sev~re. He examines all the mail, which 
!I.e never used to do, and raises all sorts of rows . 

• N adeshdin is glad you got away so well, and hopes 
to see you soon. It seems he is going to try it him
self in a short time.' 

That same evening another man said to me : ' I 
think it would be a good thing for you to go to Tula 

• and start your work there. There is a stricter super-
• vision here in Moscow, and it would be harder for 

you. Tula is a large factory town, and we have a 
number of workers there. They need more men, and 
more money.' So I left 1\Ioscow in a day or two, 
and looked up their friends in Tula. 

Here no one knew anything about me or my 
record; they simply knew that I had been exiled 
and had escaped; so I had no prejudices to overcome. 
I took a furnished room, studied there in the day
time, and spent the evenings with my friends 
making out a plan of campaign. ' 

They had a number of small clubs for the work
men here, h~n or fifteen in a club. They met after 
working hours, and listened to a lecture on conti
nental politics, and labour conditions at home and 
abroad. Then came a general discussion and a 
reading, either from history or political economy. 
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These were the more advanced clubs, and the de
bates, in which the men took part, were most inter
esting. They showed a vast amount of insight and 
sound comprehension of affairs. I myself soon gave 
a series of lec,tures, which were very well received, 
on Jurisprudence, the Common Law in Russia, al11 
our projected Labour Laws. 

The other members told me repeatedly that I 
did not dwell enough on class distinctions. I had 
tQ admit it, and owned I was not quite sound myself 
on this subject as yet, but I hoped it would come in 
time. So after that I always went over my lectures 
with them before the club met, and we discussed 
them point by point. 

Beside this higher class, they had others where 
the men were taught to read and \\Tite. In Russia, 
of course, there is no compul"Oory schooling. Even
ing schools and Sunday classes are carried on in a 
small way, but they are very much hampered by 
lack of means and Government regulations. A 
revolutionist, however, could not teach in these 
schools, for he could show no proper certificates. 
These free 'classes are lamentably insufficient, and 
the revolutionists have simply met the demands of 
the people by establishing their clubs. In Russia, 
naturally, this is considered a hideous crime, and is 
severely punished by the law. I often went tQ these 
club meetings, and I think I never saw anything 
more touching in my life than the sight of these 
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grown men, after a hard day's work, patiently poring 
over their ABC. 

The teacher of this class told me one evening 
after the lesson,' You have no idea how quickly they 
learn. They are• so eager to read well enough to 
sp<..U out their newspapers. They never miss an 

• evening, and some of them have learned to read and 
write quite well in two months. I read aloud to 
them, and then we have little discussions; that 
stimulates them to think for themselves.' 

A teacher's life was most precarious. According 
to statistics, the revolutionists worked in these 

• 
clubs on the average two or three months. At the 
end of tllis time they were usually arrested, and alter 
a few months, or even possibly a year, in prison were 
exiled for a number of years. Of course, I have 
known of men who continued their work for a longer 
term, but, as a rule, the task of elevating the masses 
and doing good by stealth required an iron nerve, 
tremendous endurance, and unlimited time-time in 
the sense that a short period of activity must be 
paid for with a long season of exile. But, i~ spite of 
the sacrifices and the daily dangers of this life, the 
number of it~ devotees is endless. 

All the evening meetings, naturally, were held in 
secret, and one night one of the leaders, a :1\Ime. 
Kusrnin, told me she would have to drop her classes. 
'I am a professional teacher,' she said, 'and have 
good credentials. I have not fallen under suspicion 
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yet, so I can get a position in any Government 
school. There I can reach a class that will be very' 
useful to us in the work. I should advise you to 
look for a good position too, for you will get into 
trouble if ycm keep this up.' 

Two months had passed, more or less in idletless, 
f 

and I myself had wanted to find a position. The 
man whose passport I had was a college graduate of 
about my own age, and could easily have kno"\"\'Il 
something of the law. One day a friend of mine in 
the Census Office told me of a lawyer who was looking 

• for a private .secretary. 'Why don't you apply for 
it ? His name is Kudrin. The work will probably 
be very easy, and I should go directly to see him 
about it.' 

So early next morning I called at the house, and 
was asked to wait in the anteroom. Presently 
appeared an elderly woman, with a very pleasant 
face, greyish hair, and soft brown eyes. She told 
me that her husband was ill, asked me a few ques
tions, and then took me in to his bedside. 

He la,r there groaning occasionally, and evidently 
in frightful pain. His thin, pale face and emaciated 
hands showed the strain of a long, severe illness. 
His hair and beard were white, but I could not judge 
of his age. Between his groans he asked me if I 
could come a few hours every day and write at his 
dictation. 'You will have to look up some legal 
references, but I can easily tell you where to find them. 
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We will set a definite time for our work, but I don't 
know that I shall be able to dictate every day. 
Masha,' he said, turning to his wife, 'I think Mr. 
1\lichailoff will dine with us. We must make him 
feel at home hera.' His wife nodded .and said: 
'Certainly, my dear; just as you wish.' 

Then we arranged the details of the work, and 
finally he said: 'I will give you 100 roubles a 
month. Is that enough 1' I was glad to get any
thing, f~r it was the first money I had ever earned. 
In my old life I had never had to calculate, and in 
those days I should have· thought 100 roubles a .. 
month absurdly small; my butler got more than 
that. But now I was a new man, and I wanted to 
live just as my comrades did, and I knew a great 
many of them had very much less. 

Next day I began my work, copying out a long 
dry legal brief. It went very slowly, forM. Kudrin 
could hardly speak. I stayed to dinner, and for 
the first time since the break with my people I 
found myself one of a large family. It was the first 
time, too, that I had been in touch with society .. 
since my exile. Of course, I had met a number of 
people in all sorts of classes, but I had not been asked 
to their houses. I felt rather out of place, and every 
time Mme. Kudrin looked at me so gently, and ques
tioned me about my life, it was almost impossible 
for me to answer in the character of 1\lichailoff. But 
it had to be done. 
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From the very first day my relations with the , 
whole family were delightfully cordial. They 
treated me as an old friend, and I spent most of my 
time there. In the evenings I usually looked up some 
of my ot~r friends, but I rarely•lectured now in the 
workmen's meetings, for we had to be exceedingly 
carefttl. A number of our men had been arrested in 
a neighbouring town, and we feared that the police 
had found some of our Tula addresses there. Conse
quently we had to avoid even the appearance of evil. 

Not only our work among the people, but our 
• social meetings had to be interrupted. I rarely saw 

• any of the teachers now. I met :Mme. Kusmin one 
day, and she asked, 'How do you like your work 1 
The Kudrins are a most interesting family, and you 
probably enjoy their company more than all those 
dry talks on the labour question we used t~ have. 
I am afraid at ~eart you are not much of a Socialist. 
Of course, you are interested in our struggle, but 
you belong to the same party as the German Socialists 
of '4:8. By the way, did you ever hear that there 
was a tamous revolutionist in the Kudrin family 1 
You may remember reading the case of Alexandra 
Kudrin. She was this man's sister, but he and all 
the rest of his family belong to the Liberal party.' 
I said I had never heard them speak of her. 

'She was a brilliant and a most fascinating woman, 
but she finally committed suici<Je-no one ever knew 
why. :Mme. Kudrin may tell you about it some day.' 
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... I often had long talks with Mme. Kudrin, who 
said it was a shame, with my gifts, that I had not had 
more education. 'Why don't you study law 1 You 
could do so much good in that profession. It would 
be a pity for you •to spend your whole. life in a 
subor'llinate position. Do you know, if we win this 

~ 

great case, it will bring us a tremendous amo"unt of 
money ; and I think then that I will send you and 
my two girls to l\Ioscow in the autumn. You can 
all three study there; then you'll come back some 
day, and make something great of your life.' 

• I listened, tremendously touched and ,.encouraged 
by her sympathy, but tortured, too, with the thought 
of my deceit, and that I was betraying such implicit 
trust ; yet there was no other way. 

I told her frankly I did not believe in the possi
bility of working openly for the good of the people, 
and that the only feasible way was the revolutionists'. 
Once as we were discussing this Mme. Kudrin said : 
'I have heard those ideas often before. Have we 
ever 1:1poken of my sister-in-law 1' And she told me 
how her husband's sister, then a girl of sev~nteen, 
had finished school, and gone abroad to study medi
cine. She came home from college thoroughly 
imbued with socialistic ideas-worked in a factory 
a.s a day-labourer, canvassed for the cause, and was 
finally arrested and sent to Siberia. ' She escaped 
by a clever ruse, went to Moscow to live, and even 
practised medicine under an a.ssumed name. Finally 
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she went abroad, and suddenly she shot herself-we 
' never knew why; perhaps she despaired of ever 

carrying out her great ideas, or perhaps something 
else-who knows 1 How some people throw their 
lives away,! If she had given &ll her talents and 
energies to some profession-medicine or teach~lg-

• she would have done the "people" she loved so 
much more good than by all her revolutionary pro
paganda.' 

' Yes ; but, Mme. Kudrin, you forget that the 
Government would not have allowed her to teach 

• or to practise medicine. They would have put so • 
many obstacles in her way that she would have 
become a revolutionist in spite of herself.' 

' Perhaps. But it is a pity, such a useless s::tcrifice 
of life !' 

'One life means very little to the cause, where 
so many human lives are at stake; but no sacrifice 
is ever useless. Time a]one can tell whether her 
ideas have borne fruit or not. I maintain that a 
short life of such usefulness is worth ten or twenty 
years of ordinary routine activities.' • 

'My dear Michailoff, I have told you this story as 
an awful warning. I have grown as fond of you as 
though you were my own, and it would be a terrible 
blow to think of your being a revolutionist, and that 
your life might some time be in danger.' 

I saw how widely we differed in our points of view. 
I had heard these same things before from my rela-
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tives, but never so gently spoken, nor with such good 
' intentions. 

The spring wore on, and when the warm weather 
came the family left for the country, and I went with 
them. It was a glorious summer-the firj'lt one since 
my \>rison days. To be free and in such charming 
surroundings was the keenest delight. Our c•ountry 
house lay in a large park-almost a forest. 'Ve often 
went up on to the hill, where we had a splendid view 
of the town, and sat about under the trees laughing 
and talking till late. Sometimes then we sang, and all 
took part in the chorus. It ~as a wonderful time, onlv . . 
far too short. The dream was over, and we all went 
back to town. Here the old life began again, and I 
gradually, too, fell into my evening work in the clubs. 

All the summer I had not been very well, ·and by 
September, when we returned to town, I was in 
great pain. I had contracted a stomach trouble
probably while I was in prison-and had to go to 
Moscow for an operation. Mter six weeks I was 
clischarged from the hospital as convalescent, and 
went back to Tula, but not to my old place. For 
my work forM. Kudrin was finished, and I we;t there 
now simply as a friend, and met many interesting 
people at their house .. 

During a call one day on the teacher, Mme. Kusmin, 
she said to me: 'I have been hearing a good deal 
about you lately. People say it is very careless of 
l\1. Kudrin to take a stranger with such extreme views 
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into his family. You are too excitable, and alto-
1 

gether too reckless. You must remember that 
people cannot air their convictions on all occasions.' 
I had no recollection of having been in~screet, but 
promised tQ, be more careful in fut.ure. 

As there was little to he done now in Tula.J.for 
( 

we were still closely watched by the police-! re-
solved to go back to Moscow and look for work there. 
I had made up my mind to put part of my money 
into a circulating library, as this would give me an 
ostensible occupation. Under cover of this, I could 

t 

always carry pn my revolutionary work. So I went 
to Moscow to talk over my plan with our people there. 
They approved, but said that was hardly the place to 
carry it out. First, it would be too expensive ; and 
then I should have to obtain a special permit from 
the police, which would probably get me into trouble. 

'You had better go to some other large town
say, Odessa or Charkoff-where you can carry out 
your plan more safely. By the way, do you know 
that N adeshdin has escaped 1 He is in the Cau
casus n<;_lw, and has taken up the work again.' I 
was delighted at the news. 

It was during this visit to Moscow that I made 
the acquaintance of Abramoff, the well-known Social 

• Scientist, who afterwards became my friend, and 
with whom I worked for many years. He and his 
wife-but especially the latter-were associated ·with 
me in most of my later enterprises. 



CHAPTER VII 

INSURANCE AGENT-AND CONTRABAND PRINTER 

I NOW started for Charkoff, where I hoped to buy or 
lease a library. My friends in Moscow had given me 
letters, and I looked up /ny people carefully, calling 
only late in the evening, and taking alf the customary 
precautions against detection. When I explained 
my intentions, they said: 'You must remember 
that Charkoff is a university town, and all the 
libraries are connected with some college. You 
could not rent one, and would have to establish one 
yourst>lf. But why don't you start a printing-house l 
That would be a splendid plan, and we could run a 
secret press in connexion with it.' I suggested it 
might be difficult to get a permit for that, for I did 
not know how Michailoff stood with the police. 
They might ask me all sorts of embarrassing ques
tions, and find out who I really was. With a library 
there would be less trouble. The others saw my 
point, and said they would look me up something in" 
that line. 

I was sitting one ev-ening in a cafe-chantant in 
129 {} 
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the suburbs: A dark man of about forty, appar
ently either an Armenian or a Jew, shared the table 
with me. He was very well dressed, had a pros
perous air, and seemed well-mannered too; for I 
noticed tha~when we fell into ca~ual conversation 
he did pot offer to introduce himself, nor ask me 
any personal questions. Wnen we left the place, 
we decided to drive back to town together, and when 
I gave my address my companion said : ' That's 
odd; we live in the same hotel. Allow me to intro
duce myself-Director SaJomonson, of the Mutual 
Life Insuranc~ Company.' So I gave him my name 
(but naturally not my own). 

When we got back to the hotel we saw it was not 
late, so we ordered supper in the little garden, and 
sat and talked awhile. I found he was a Jew and a 
lawyer. But as Jews cannot practise law in Russia 
(except those who were admitted to the Bar over 
thirty years ago, before this rule was made), and as 
he did not care to be a lawyer's clerk indefinitely, 
he had gone into an insurance office. He lived in 
Odessa, ~nd was simply passing through Charkoff 
on one of his quarterly tours of inspection. 

I told him something of my life-I mean, the life 
of Michailoff, as I had imagined it-and said I had 

• come to Charkoff to look for some easy position 
where I could have time to go on with my studies. 

'I hope you won't think I'm impertinent,' said he, 
'if I give you some advice. You are a clever man, 
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and cultivated. Why don't you go into the in
surance business ~-I don't mean necessarily in my 
company .. You'd make your way there, and make 
money too, and still have time for all the outside 
work you wante<l.' • 

•, I don't see that,' I answered. 'Office work 
means eight hours a day, and after that routine is 
over, your head is so tired you are not fit to take 
in anything deeper than a trashy novel or a variety 
show.' 

'No, I don't mean tbe.t you should be a clerk. 
Take an agency.' • 

'Yes, but agencies don't grow on every bush.' 
' Oh, I can easily find you one. Think it over 

to-night, breakfast with me in the morning, and 
we'll talk it over and decide.' 

The next morning I appeared promptly, and, 
after weighing the pros and cons, we came to the 
conclusion that it would be a good thing for me to 
take a district agency in the province of Kursk, with 
my head-quarters either in the county town or in a 
manufacturing village. The plan took iby fancy 
so much that I set off with the inspector the very 
next day. 

The agent whose place I was to take had been 
made inspector of the district. He lived in a small· 
suburban house in the factory town of Petrowka, 
and when we had discussed our business he said : 
'I think it would be just as well if you took my 

9-2 
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house too. The people are accustomed to it, and 
know where to come when they want anything in 
that line ; and you know there is a great deal in 
habit. It is not far from town, and near the station ; 
and, as you ~ee, we have electric light. Of course, 

• the house is simple, but it's very comfortable, and, 
since you're not married, I think you'll find it large 
enough.' 

So I took over the whole establishment, and was 
now settled as agent of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company in Petrowka. l did not keep a horse, 
for I could rell'!i one from the miller next door ; but 
the house had a telephone and electric light-rather 
unusual luxuries in that part of the country. It 
had four large rooms, simply furnished, and two 
small empty store-rooms. 

I took an assistant at first to do the accounts and 
to teach me the business routine, but in two or three 
weeks I had mastered all the details, and managed 
it alone. Now I had a position ... but what next 1 
How could I best help on the revolutionary cause 1 

My wmk was not at all strenuous, but I decided 
to take a clerk, as my predecessor had ; so I wrote 
my friends in :Moscow to send me one of their trusty 
men who understood the business. About ten days 

·later I received a telegram: 'Coming this evening.
PETROFF.' I did not understand it, but went to 
the station, though I had no means of recognizing 
him. The train had come, the passengers had left, 
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and I saw only two men in the waiting-room, and a 
third who was drinking at the buffet. I strolled 
through the place a number of times, and finally the 
man at the buffet came up and said: 'Is your name 
l\Iichailoff 1' 
•' Yes.' 

' I am Petroff. I have a letter for you here. 
Dmitrieff has probably written you about me.' 

This was strange, for I had had no letter, and I 
felt I must be on my guard. My note might have 
fallen into the hands of the authorities, and though • 
I had been exceedingly careful to word it so that 
only the initiated would understand, yet they might 
have scented something and put a spy on my track. 

I took him home, and read his letter, but still was 
rather suspicious, for letters of recommendation are 
easy enough to forge; so I put him through a rigid 
examination, which he stood very well, and my 
doubts began to disappear. The matter was not 
explained till later. Dmitriefi really had written, 
hut had sent the letter to Tula under cover. From 
here it was forwarded to another man in,Charkoff, 
so, out of excessive precaution, it only reached me 
long after Petroff's arrival. 

We got on very well. Petroff simply knew that 
l\Iichailoff was not my real name, and thought it ~ 
f'plendid plan to take an agency as a blind. We 
made friends with the manager of the works, the 
Police Commissioner, the parish priest, and the post-
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master, and found them all very cordial. Petroff 
and I worked hard, extending, renewing, and paying 
off policies. He was registered on the books as a 
draughtsman and my book-keeper. 

After a few ,weeks of business routine, he suggested 
one evening, as we were talking things over, that "\'fe 

~ 

should communicate with the members of the com-
mittee in town. There were five or six thousand 
factory hands there, and surely among all these 
there must be some of our party. ·we could get 
in touch with them, and might help them a great 

' . deal, as we h3od storage room for the1r dangerous 
papers, and could even start a secret press in time. 

Our house lay back from the road on a little hill 
about fifty paces from the ruins of an old mill. The 
same distance on the other side stood the office of 
the new mills, and these were our only neighbours. 
We were about two kilometres from Petrowka, and 
in the other direction lay a tiny little hamlet. It 
was a capital place for a secret press, but there was 
one great drawback: we had no trees or shrubs, and 
our coming and going, and the number of our visitors, 
could never be concealed. However, that was not 
serious, for we were great friends with the post
master and the 'Pristaw,' as the chief of the police 
1"as called, and so had a position in society to safe
guard us. 

We were often invited to their houses, and asked 
them to ours in return, and here I soon found what 
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a valuable thing it was to have a steady head. For 
they began the evening by talking a bit, then came 
a supper, and finally they settled down to the busi
ness of drinking, which they proceed~d to attend to 
most thoroughly. Occasionally they .Played cards, 
~hile those who could not play had to entertain the 
ladies. We soon had the reputation of b~ing very 
' good fellows,' which simply meant that we were 
good steady drinkers. 

The insurance business brought me in touch with 
all sorts of people-workmen, tradespeople, moujiks, 
and officials. I soon made the acquaintance of a 

• man named Davidoff. He kept the general mer-
chandise shop in town, and we bought all our 
supplies from him. We were associated in business 
as well, for he was my sub-agent. Furthermore, we 
started a small private enterprise. The company 
had just asked for bids on the shipment of a new 
supply of rails, and Davidoff was anxious to take 
the contract. But as he had no capital, he asked 
me to go into partnership "With him. Since it was 
only a matter of a small amount, I was glad to do it, 
for it would establish my reputation as "a business 
man. I was to have none of the responsibility, as 
Davidoff attended to all the details. 

These connexions made our intercourse \\ith the 
central committee possible, for constant visitors at 
our house would not attract any special attention. 

So one day we started for town to look up our 
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people. In the train we met the Pristaw, who 
called out cheerily : ' Rullo ! Are you going up to 
town 1 That's good. We'll go somewhere this 
evening, and have a lark.' This hardly suited us, 
as the only time we could meet our•men was in the 
evening. But as he insisted, we finally decided 

' that Petroff should attend to our affairs, and I 
should spend the evening with the Pristaw, telling 
him that my friend had a pressing engagement. 
Our evening's rendezvous was in a cafe, where 
several friends of the Pristaw joined us, and things 

f 

went as they uilually did. The men soon were all 
tipsy, and I finally got away and started off after 
Petroff. He had seen the committee, and found 
the members delighted to have such well-established 
friends. They promised to visit us as soon as pos
sible. 

'\\ e now led a very active life. Our days were 
taken up with the insurance business, and we spent 
our evenings talking things over '\\ith the workmen. 
Often the members of the society came out, singly 
or by two~ and threes, and we gathered either at 
our house or at a chosen spot in town, and held a 
council as to the best means of settling the labourers' 
troubles and expressing their general dissatisfaction . 

. '\\ e were in the iron district, and the principal 
works in the town were a smelter with a foundry 
attached. The wages were poor. and the working 
day was thirteen hours ; even the men at the furnaces 
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had twelve-hour shifts ! The management was 
careless about sanitary conditions, and had refused 
medical attendance in several cases of accidents 
lately. The engineers and overseers were hard on 
the employes, and when these latter hejtrd that one 
of •the overseers had knocked a man down and 
ground his boot-heel into the poor fellow's face, 
they went wild, and the first big strike broke out 
in Petrowka. 

The labourers demanded the following conces
sions : A small rise of wages ; an eight-hour shift 
at the furnaces ; regular 'medical attendance, with 

• 
a better hospital service; and the dismissal of the 
offending overseer. 

Our house was now turned into a printing-office. 
·we had managed to get type, a small hand-press, 
and the paper, and now we began to issue carefully
worded appeals to the workmen. ·while the servants 
were in the house, the work, of course, could not go 
on, but as soon as they left for the night we made 
a start. There were seven or eight of us, and we 
worked all night long in shifts. As soon as our 

• proclamations were printed, they were taken to the 
village and distributed among the factory hands. 

The following morning Petroff and I went over to 
see what effect our '~ork had had. There was great 
excitement in the village, and our proclamation was" 
up on all the fences. The streets were full of work
men talking over our appeals, and we even saw a 
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policeman standing in front of one of the placards, 
surrounded by a mob of people, and reading them 
our words as solemnly as if they had been the 
inspired utterances of his chief, the Pristaw. 

We had b!Jen far-sighted enougq to cut the wires 
a few kilometres from the village ; so the manage
ment would not be able to telegraph for the Cossacks. 
Trouble had been brewing for some time, and the 
directors of the smelter had arranged with the 
General of the province to send down a regiment in 
case of need. This we had cleverly circumvented. 

On the first day of the ~trike Davidoff said to us: 
'"\"\nat do you think those fellows have done? By 
thunder! if they haven't distributed that proclama
tion of theirs in every office in tov.rn! I don't know 
how they did it, but one of them actually turned up 
in the company's office on the manager's desk . . . 
and his clerks even found some in their overcoat 
pockets. No, by Jove! but they did that cleverly.' 

"\Then I went to the office for my mail, I met the 
postmaster hurrying out of the door. He called 
breathlessly as he ran: 'What the devil! Have 
you heard about this business ? Don't stop me now. 
The Pristaw is waiting for me. "\Ve are going to the 
station.' 

On my way back I met them dashing down the 
"street in a sleigh. The postmaster nodded, and the 
Pristaw waved his hand most cordially. But a 
sinking feeling came over me as I remembered that 
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I had not found out where they were going. They 
might yet succeed in getting the Cossacks here 
before the strike was over .. That would be more 
than serious. 

I hung about tb.e village all day long,_ and toward 
evt!ning found out where the Pristaw and the post
master had gone. They were convinced, of course, 
that the regiment would be sent immediately upon 
receipt of their telegram, and had hurried off to 
the station to be ready to receive them. They both 
came to me that evening, and complained bitterly 
that no one had paid any ~ttention to their despatch. 

• I can't understand it! vVe've sent another tele
gram now, and told them to rush it. But there's a 
chance still of their coming on that late train.' 

The trains were not very convenient. There 
were only two a day, one at noon and the other at 
two in the morning. 

I spent that evening with the Pristaw. 
tremendously excited, and said: '\Vhat 
think would become of us all if those 

He was 
do you 
damned 

rascals should take it into their heads to wreck the 
works or plunder the place 1 What can i do with 
only two policemen to back me 1 Not a thing! 
Haven't I begged them time and again to give me 
a bigger force 1' 

I tried to comfort him. ' Perhaps things wouldn't 
be so bad. The people would quiet down soon, and 
by to-morrow it would all blow over.' 
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c Yes, but I hope the Cossacks will get here soon. 
Then we'll show these brutes what it means to break 
the laws. I must go down to the station now to be 
ready for that late train.' 

I wel!t with him. We watched the train come in, 
but not a soul was on boazd.. The poor Pristaw 1tas 
disoon.smate, and I had to take him in and comfort 
him with a few glasses of vodka before we could drive 
honie.. 

When I 1inally said good-bye he begged me to 
spend the night with him. 

cIt is such a comfort ~ know that there is some 
one in the plOOe I can depend upon. You may be 
able to help us yet. The devil only knows what 
those rascals will do next !' . 

I could hazdly keep my~ straight as I accepted 
his inTitation to act as his guanl. But the night 
wore off quite peaoefolly. and the workmen were 
perfect models of propriety. There was absolutely 
no rioting, and not a single case of drunkenn.ess-;
even late that night. 

The second day passed just as quietly~ though 
• the military reinforoementa had not yet arrived. 

The manager and the Pristaw were beside them
selves, and could not understand why troops were 
not sent to their relief. 
• Finally the Directors and the Boazd of Managers 
held a meeting, and decided, as l- afterwanls beaM, 
to compromise. For they had too much at stake 
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to hold out for terms. There was only a small force 
of non-union firemen, and if these should go over 
to the strikers, the smelter would have to shut down. -
So the great strike was at an end ! 

On the third morning the works star~ed as usual, 
an~ no signs of the struggle were visible in the 
village except a few tattered rags of our pf'oclama
tion hanging to the fences. 

But the excitement was not yet over. One day 
I went down to see how things were progressing, and 
as I stood in the door talking with Davidoff, he 
suddenly exclaimed : ' L~ok there ! the Cossacks 

• are coming ! They might as well go home again ; 
there's nothing here for them to do.' He was right, 
there they came, two hundred and fifty Cossacks, 
our noble band of reinforcements, but, fortunately, 
too late. 

I called on the Pristaw to see what I could find out. 
'Do you know what those scoundrels did 1' said 

he. 'We have just discovered that they cut the 
wires some way down the line, and that is why the 
troops didn't come in time. But wait till we catch 
them!' • 

' \V1l0 do you suppose it was 1 Don't you think 
the workmen probably had the strike all planned 
and cut the wires themselves 1' 

'Certainly not. The workmen haven't sense 
enough to think of such things ; it is some of those 
damned agitators. I have had word lately that 
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there are several in the neighbourhood. I know who 
they are, too, and I'll nab them yet.' 

The police had been very busy since the strike . 
.At the station and in the tillage itself we noticed 
many strange faces- secret se!"rice men, like 

• bloodhounds on the track. 
In a lew days I had occasion to go to town. At 

the station I ran into several questionable specimem 
that looked to me like spies. I was travelling third
class, and these men got into the same compartment, 
together with several workmen and peasants from 

• 
the neighbou~hood. Presently one of the spies 
drew a proclamation from his pocket, and began 
to read it aloud. ' Isn't that fine writing, now 1 
I tell you fellows those are great men; they are 
fighting for us poor workmen all right.' N'ot a soul 
looked up, or paid any attention. I had never lived 
through quite such a trying moment, but the other 
men had often told me of such experiences. 

When I got to town I heard there had been a 
raid on our head-quarters the night before, and a 
number pad been arrested, among them several 
friends of Petroff. So I hurried anxiously home to 
warn him. .After the strike we had cleared the 
house of everything that might arouse suspicion. 
The hand-press and the pamphlets we had buried 
imder a great stone out on the steppe, and a chest 
full of type and fittings in another place. Yet 
something might have gone wrong in my absence, 
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, so I bribed a station-master and rode home on the 
first passing goods train. 

Nothing had happened, however, and I calmed 
down again. Petroff even laughed at my case of 
'hysterics.' 'But,' he added, 'I think J shall have 
sonle important insurance business in Odessa soon, 
and wait there till things blow over a bit.' They 
are getting rather sharp in Petrowka. Davidoff told 
me they roused Krasinsky's son-in-law out of bed 
the night before last and hauled him off to court.' 

'Do you think he is absolutely safe ~· asked I. 
'Oh, he's all right. But'I'm not so sure about his 

wife. He has just been married, and 'I don't know 
what she's like.' 

'Don't you think it would look suspicious if you 
were to leave to-day ~· 

'Yes; I think I'll wait a little. I have a good 
keen scent for danger, and I shall know when it's 
time to get out of the way. You might go and call 
on" your friend" the Pristaw, though, this evening; 
that wouldn't do us any harm.' 

The Pristaw greeted me affably, and asked how 
my business was doing. ' How I envy y~u,' said 
he. 'You are a free man. ·we poor devils of 
officials never get out of harness. I have worked 
like mad all day long, and even then I don't earn 
nearly as much as you. Ah yes, money is a great· 
thing I You can have all kinds of a good time 
with it, and do such good solid business beside.' 
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w~ sat down in a restaurant, where the post
master, Davidoff, and a couple of assayers from the 
works soon joined us. The drinks went round, and 
presently they were all rather mellow. Finally 
the assaye~s had to leave, but 'le four stayed and 
chatted longer. · I think it was Davidoff who tu:.ned 
to the' Pristaw and said : ' You bagged a fine bird 
yesterday, didn't you 1' 

'Yes,' said he, 'and that is not all. We've got 
the whole nest, too. I Jrnow where each one of them 
is this very minute.' 

'Where's Petroff 1' suddenly asked the postmaster, . ( 

turnmg to me. 
My heart stood still. 'Oh, he is at home,' I said 

as lightly as I could. ' He had some work to finish. 
By the way, Davidoff, do you Jrnow we have got 
the contract for the second consignment of rails 1' 

'Yes; you have got a great business there,' said 
the Pristaw. ' But I'm sorry Petroff is not here ; 
he is such a jolly good fellow. The head of the 
concern sits here and amuses himself, and poor old 
Petroff has to keep his nose to the grindstone.' 

( 

' Petroff can't complain that I work him too 
hard.' 

'No, no. I didn't mean that. I think you are 
very good to him. You are great friends of mine; 
I like you both.' 

The Pristaw was evidently getting rather drunk, 
so I ' treated ' them all round ag~in and enjoyed 
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myself hugely, for I was quite certain now that 
neither Petroff nor I was under the slightest sus
picion. The next day, however, Petroff decided it 
might be wiser for him to leave. 

All through the province, as well ail in our village, 
ft.rrests had followed each other in quick succession. 
Sometimes the victims had really been • concerned 
in the movement, and sometimes they were abso
lutely innocent. Either from chance, or because 
of our extreme precautions, not the slightest sus
picion had yet fallen upon us. 

1\Iy life went on as usual. I did the office work, 
• and interviewed the manager of the smelter and all 

sorts of dealers with regard to my new business 
ventures. I had arranged with Petroff that when 
everything had quieted down I should send for him 
again. 

I had often taken little trips to the different 
larger towns, to keep in touch with the workers in 
the cause and to widen my circle. This attracted 
no particular attention, for I was looked upon 
simply as an enterprising business map. I was 
planning such a trip now to Moscow, and, as usual, 
telegraphed on ahead (in cipher) to a certain address 
to find out if my friends were still there. But this 
time no answer came, which rather worried me. 
Either they were arrested or were in some troubie 
and could not reply. 

Early one morning a country cart drew up at 
10 
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my gate, and a young fellow of about twenty-five 
got out and handed me a note, saying,' I have come 
with a message from Alexieff.' The note was from 
my friends in Moscow, and read: 'Our business has 
not gone weU. The bearer will give you details.' 
He told me that a clever spy had succeeded fu 
joining t•he band in Moscow, had betrayed the 
circle, and nearly all had b~en arrested. This 
young man (Smirnoff by name) had only got off 
by some lucky chance, and asked if I could put him 
up for a short time. -

'You will have other vish.ors soon,' said he: • 
'Yes 1 ·who are they?' 
'A friend of yours and his wife. They have heard 

that you are comfortably established here, and they 
want a little rest and change in some good safe place. 
They will not stay long.' 

I wondered how I should be aLle to explain their 
coming. But first I had to plan for Smirnoff. I 
asked Davidoff if we could not give him a place as 
overseer and assistant book-keeper for the force 
of men t]lat was unloading our shipment of rails. 
Davidoff agreed, so now I had a companion in the 
house who proved to be quite pleasant. Petroff 
"Wrote to me from Odessa, too, that he would soon 
be back . . 

I continued my friendly intercourse with the 
Pristaw and the postmaster, an~ told Smirnoff to 
see them as well. But he was reserved and unaLle 
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to accustom himself to his surroundings. When 
Petroff came home he said to him : 

' You will have to behave differently to people 
like the Pristaw. I cannot stand him either, but 
beggars mustn't be choosers. We ar~ here for our 
lrealth, and even if we are not going to stay very 

• long, we must be careful not to bring them down 
upon us. Probably Michailoff will be staying 
longer than we, and he can run a sort of sanatorium 
where we poor devils can come and take a " rest
cure " occasionally.' 

• Smirnoff answered: ' I don't i11tend to have 
anything to do with any policemen. I have a 
physical antipathy for those beasts ; and, what is 
more, if you make concessions here and there, 
even the smallest, you lower your standard, and 
before you know it you are as bad as the people 
you associate with.' 

'Do you mean that for me?' said I, for I had 
noticed that Smirnoff had not seemed to approve 
of me lately. 

'Yes, to tell you the truth, I do. I dpn't know 
what you are doing here, anyhow. You are ap
parently an insurance agent, have plenty of money, 
and do business '\\ith Davidoff, and that sort. You 
say you are a Socialist, but you lead the same so~t 
of life as these other men. And what is it all for ? 
I could tmderstand it if you were canva.ssing among 
the workmen or running a secret press. But to 

10-2 
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keep a sanatorium! By Jove, that is a little too 
much! I like you tremendously, and I only say 
this for your own good. You will be just like all 
the others soon.' 

'My dear.fellow, you are not, altogether fair. 
Petroff can tell you that, though we've not dohe 

• much, we have helped a little. That ought to balance 
my "friendship" for the Pristaw. I may eat and 
drink with these people occasionally-that is neces
sary to keep on a good footing with them-but I 
never lower myself.' • 

Later Smirn~ff told me that the visitors of whom 
he had spoken were coming soon. I was surprised 
that they should go so far out of their way when 
they could only stay for a short time. 

'I don't understand it myself,' said he, 'but 
possibly they want to get the police off their track.' 

I had no idea who these visitors were, so I was 
tremendously surprised when I recognized Abramoff 
and his wife, of whom I have spoken before. They 
had escaped arrest by a miracle, and were now on 
their way. to the Caucasus, where they had friends 
and work waiting for them. They had stopped here 
only to shake off the spies on their track. 

I have never seen two people so diametrically 
opposite as Abramoff and his wife. He was tall 
and thin, with prominent irregular features and a 
stubbly blonde beard. Usually yrery quiet, he only 
lighted up when it came to a discussion, especially 
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on one of his favourite topics, such as 'The Influ
ence of Agrarian Conditions on 1\Iodern Thought,' 
or 'The Interpretation of the Common Law.' She, 
on the other hand, was small and dainty, sparkling 
and energetic. a'he most singular thing about her 
was the strange expression that came across her face 

• when she spoke of 'the cause;' her blue eyes, then 
seemed to grow dark and baleful with an inner fire. 

She thought I had done very well here, and tried 
to convince the sceptical Smirno:ff. 

''Vhat more could he have done~· said she. 'He • 
lives here near the smelter, is in ~ouch with the 
workmen, and on a good footing with the authorities. 
They could even set up a whole printing establish
ment here and no one would be the wiser.' 

The few days that Abramo:ff and Anna 1\Iichail
ovna spent in my house brought us very close 
together. 

' "\Vhat a pity,' said she, ' that you cannot go 
with us. We must not stay here, and yet we do need 
some one to help us-some one capable and, out
wardly at least, in touch with the authorities.' 

'Who knows~· said I. 'Perhaps we shall meet 
again. Go and see what it is like in your new 
place, and then, if you really need me, send me 
word. How would it do if I established a branch 
office in Rosto:ff 1 I am known as an enterprising 
business man, and that would certainly be living up 
to my reputation.' 
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' I can see,' said Abramoff, ' that you and my 
wife are exactly suited to each other. Now she will 
go on building her plans indefinitely.' 

To make their sudden visit seem less mysterious, 
I invited the.Pristaw, the postmaster, and several 
of the engineers to a little supper in their honoill, 

• and introduced them as my cousins. It went very 
well. The Pristaw got quite drunk, and began 
to flatter 'Cousin Anna' prodigiously, while the 
postmaster carried on a lively discussion with 
Abramoff. I had casually dropped the information • 
that my cousip was a mining engineer, going to 
Siberia on a prospecting tour, so the postmaster 
wanted to know all about it, how and where he was 
going to take up his claim, etc. Abramoff played 
his part very well, and what he did not know about 
mining he invented on the spot. 

I was only too sorry when their visit was ended 
and they had to leave Petrowka. 

I had wound up my business with Davidoff, and 
my profits had been considerable. He wanted to 
persuade me to take another contract for delivering 
coal at the works. But it was to run for a long 
term, and I thought it best not to tie up my capital 
for a period of years. So I promised to give him 
my decision later on, and talked it over with Petroff. 
Simply to keep open house and run a ' rest-cure ' 
for revolutionists hardly suited :pie. If we started 
a secret press, and kept iJ?. constant correspondence 
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with the party throughout the province, we should 
very soon awaken suspicion and be landed in jail. 
So I told Petroff I was thinking more and more of 
Anna l\Iichailovna's proposition to work with them, 
and go about from place to place doing what we could 

•to help. ' • 
Petroff tried to dissuade me. 
'Of course, it's a good plan; but the best scheme 

of all is simply for you to stay here and open a regular 
printing-office. Srnirnoff and I will help you, and 
we can drop it all and run if we get into the least 
bit of trouble. Don't go into this interminable 
business with Davidoff ; find solfl.ething that will 
bring you quicker returns and that won't take all 
your capital. Then if anything happens to our 
printing concern, we'll still have money enough to 
get away. You mustn't forget that there are 
several thousand workmen here, that it's a great 
field. And then, of course, we can supply outside 
towns too. \vnat's more, you see we have every
thing on hand : we only need a few more founts 
of type and another large press.' 

So I decided to stay and go on w~h the work 
with Petroff and Smirnoff. We arranged it so that 
the business should be run as usual. Petroff was 
to be my partner and Smirnoff my secretary. \Ve 
could set up the press in our little store-r<Jom, 
Smirnoff and Petroff taking turns working it in 
the day-time, and at night we would all three work 
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together. Everything was settled, and the time 
fixed for driving out over the steppe to bring back 
the things we had buried ; the extra type either 
Petroff or I was to get in Moscow. 

But one evening as we sat at supper with the 
Pristaw and the postmaster, the latter sudden1y< 
turned to n..e and said : ' Tell me, do you know very 
much about this Smimoff ? Where did he come 
from, anyway?' 

'I can't say I know much about him,' I answered, 
for I felt there was something wrong. ' I asked a 
friend in Moscow to send fne a good man when 
Petroff went away. I only engaged him for a short 
time, but I did not want to let him go till he got 
another place. I hoped I could get him a position 
here, but that is not so easy.' 

'Do you know,' said the Pristaw, 'he's been going 
about with some very queer people lately ?' 

'I do not bother much about his outside interests,' 
I answered. 

'H'm! Naturally not,' said the Pristaw. 'But 
you must be a little careful, you know. I have heard 
from several .. people that Smimoff has been talking 
a lot of nonsense lately. For instance, he told one 
man that all the troubles in the world were due to 
the unequal distribution of capital! I never trusted 
him• from the first. He is probably one of those 
crazy students who stir up trouble in the Uni
versities, and attend to everybody's business but 
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their own. I shouldn't wonder, now, if he thought 
he was better than we are ! He's too grand to come 
and sit with us, but he goes about the town with 
all sorts of riff-raff !' 

' Oh, he is not as pad as that !'said I ; ajld Petroff 
back~d me up by saying : 

' You know, he can't stand any liquor: and 
just to sit here and watch us drink when he cannot 
take anything is no fun. He gets lonely at home, 
so he goes about with some of these engineers he 
has picked up here.' 

• "'nen we got home we told Smirnofi what they 
had said, and asked him if it were true. 

'You will have to be more careful when we get the 
press started. Any little thing may tell against 
us then. "\Vho are those friends of yours 1' said 
Petroff. 

' They are people who were here at the time of 
the strike, and they are getting ready for something 
else now. They, at least, are busy.' 

'Does that mean that you think we are not~· 
said Petroff. ' I can tell you I know all th~ men 
w-ho were here for the strike, and not one of them is 
here now. Either these men are bragging of some
thing they have never done, or else they are worse 
-they are spies ! I must ask you particularly to be 
more careful. Do not forget that we have to share 
any suspicion that falls on you.' 

'I think I can manage my own_ affairs, and choose 
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my friends as I please,' said Smirnoff hotly. 'I 
know what I am about, which is more than some 
people do who sit all day and theorize, instead of 
working.' 

Petroff ~dd I decided that ni~ht to tell Smirnoff 
he had better leave. 

'I ~hall go this instant,' said he. 'I do not care 
to accept favours from people I do not approve of. 
I hate men who talk and talk, and then never do 
anything. I have been here a month and a half 
now, and we have lived high, talked about all sorts 
of. rot, and nothing has •been done.' 

• ' Can't you see that we are planning something 
important 1 That it has to be arranged carefully, and 
every detail considered 1 We want to help the work
men not only in Petrowka, but in the whole province ; 
and I should like to point out, that, if we had been 
less careful, we never could have worked that last 
strike as we did.' 

' So you had a hand in that, did you 1 I had 
not heard about that. Not one of these men even 
suspe~ted you.' 

'Now, you see,' said Petroff quietly, 'how much 
your friends know about it. Why did not you ask 
us about them at first 1 'Ve have been here longer 
and know the people better. I am afraid you have 
been making rather a fool of yourself.' 

Smirnoff stuck to his point, however, and, in spite 
of our warnillgs, moved to ?etrowka. We decided . 
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to see what came of it before we set up our press. 
In the course of the week we heard from Davidoff 
·that he had been arrested in the night and taken 
up to town. Petroff thought things looked rather 
black for us, too. • • 

'1 think we had better get out. I shall go to 
Odessa, and you might join the Abramoffs. I" am not 
sure, but I have a feeling that S.mirnoff told those 
people something about us. That would be fatal.' 

' I hope he did not say anything about the 
Abramoffs,' I said. 

• ' He could not say much. By the way, that • friend of his from l\Ioscow has not been arrested 
yet. Does not that strike you as suspicious ~ Let 
us go and call on" your friend" the Pristaw, and see 
what we can make of it.' 

But we did not get any particular satisfaction 
there, and it struck us that the Pristaw was rather 
cool. Either it was our vivid imagination, or he 
had found out something. So I finally agreed wth 
Petroff that we had better be ready to move. . 

I settled my business as well as I coul~ simply 
closing the office and going through the form of 
tdegraphing the inspector to send a new man, as I 
had been suddenly called abroad. A few of our things 
we sent on ahead, and in the course of the following 
night we slipped out of Petrowka without any formai 
farewells. Petroff started for Odessa, and I went back 
to ~Ioscow, to wait until I heard from Abramoff. 



CHAPTER VIII 

.ADVENTURES IN MOSCOW 

I FELT that Moscow was always my headquarters, 
for I had made my first connexions here. But 
many of my friends had how been arrested, and the 
others I dare<f not look up for fear of compromising 
them. It struck me as terrible that Freedom should 
demand so many sacrifices, that so much patient 
work should be done in vain. No sooner is an under
taking started than the police are on the track, and 
time and money, and often even life, are wasted. 

My idea now was to start a press abroad and 
smuggle the papers in across the frontier. I knew 
that had been done successfully before, but the 
smuggling was risky, and cost us very dearly in the 
end. I • often thought of Anna Michailovna, and 
wondered if we could set up a press in the little town 
where she was working. We might buy the 
machinery abroad, and run it into the country ; for 

'foreign things were better than the Russian, and so 
much easier to get. I was restless and miserable 
here, for I had nothing to do, and I dared not go to 

15 6 
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a hotel for fear my passport as Michailoff might not 
be good. My' dear friend' the Pristaw might have 
been chagrined at my sudden departure, and perhaps 
had telegraphed on to Moscow to have me sent 
back. • • 

st> I spent the evening in a restaurant, and 
• decided to take a room in rather a disreputable 

house where I knew I should be asked no questions. 
I sat alone at my table, brooding and reading the 
paper, and soon noticed a young man opposite who 
seemed to be either very nervous or most decidedly 

• ill. I was horrified at the amount he drank. He • 
poured down huge bumpers of vodka, one glassful 
after another, and finally I began to wonder whether 
or not I should speak to him. I decided not, how
ever, and was absorbed in my paper again, when he 
suddenly startled me by a sharp fierce cough, and 
I heard him mutter : ' Oh, the devil ! There it is 
again!' and I saw that the handkerchief with which 
he had wiped his mouth was stained with blood. 
'Poor fellow, he's probably a consumptive,' I 
thought, ' and that's why he's drinking so hird.' 

He rose to leave, but tottered so that the waiter 
had to hold him up. I ran to help. 

' Are you ill 1' I asked. 
'No, just a bit dizzy.' 
'That's probably because you have been drinking 

so murh.' 
' I think not. I am used to it, and I can stand a . 
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good deal. But the sight of blood always makes 
me dizzy.' 

' Sit down, and let me order you something,' I 
said. I ordered a lemonade with a little brandy in 
it. He drank some and smiled. • • 

' There now, I am better.' 
'"\\'Yly do you drink so, if you are not well ~· 
' It's the only way I can forget myself.' 
'Won't you go home now~· 
' Oh no, not yet. I must have another bottle 

before I can go to sleep.' 
'Rather a good-sized sleeping dose you take,' I 

" said, and this seemed to excite him, for he said 
fiercely : 

' Why shouldn't I drink ~ What have I got to 
live for 1 I love my life, and yet I hate it ! I 
want to live, and yet I can't! I hate everything; 
I despise people! They are mostly low-lived 
blackguards. I have often thought it would be . 
easier to put a bullet through my brains than to 
drink myself to death, but I haven't the nerve. 
No ; qrink's the only thing! Waiter, brin me 
another bottle.' 

I tried to stop him, but I couldn't, and thought 
the best thing I could do was to stay and drink 
with him. Presently he said : 'Now I've had 
enough. I am going home. I like you. You are 
the right sort.' 

' Can you get ho~e alone 1' I said. 
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'Oh, the cabbies know where I live.' 
' I think I had better go with you,' I insisted. 

So we started off together. We had not driven far 
when he stopped the cab and said : ' I can't go home 
yet, I'm hungry .• If you don't mind. I'd like 
you •to come with me. Of course, if you don't 
want to, just say so.' So we drove to another 
restaurant, and when he had had his supper, he said : 
' I am a sort of literary chap-that is, I write 
articles for a scrub paper.' Then suddenly he broke 
down, and told me the story of his whole life . 

• He had had an unhappy childhood and a brutal • 
training. After many struggles he was graduated 
from the preparatory school, and started to earn 
his living. At twenty he got a position as tutor in 
a wealthy family, and there he began a course of 
dissipation which cost him his place. Now came a 
long, hard struggle for existence that embittered 
him, and filled him with a hatred for all his more 
prosperous fellows. 

After many trials he finally got a place as proof
reader on a good paper, and there they dis~vered 
his literary talent. They paid him well, and he 
now plunged into his old dissipated life again. 
His articles attracted attention, and he was taken 
up by society, where he met the daughter of a 
lawyer-a 'New 'Voman' of the most aggravated 
type and a violent partisan of the Anti-Semitic 
movement. He fell completely ~der her influence, 
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and only occasionally rebelled at being made to 
write for a paper that he utterly abhorred. 

' And yet I do it,' he said. ' I write their old 
articles for them when I need the money. For my 
"daily bread," you know. I used to spend it all 

( ( 

on wine, but now wine does not do me any good ; 
it cah't put me to sleep. Only vodka-the poor 
man's drink-can do that now. It helps me forget 
that I have lowered my standards and lost the 
ideals I used to have when I was twenty-one. Oh, 
I had dreams then ! I was going to write up my 
own miserable life an<l my mother's pitiful fate, 
to show the world a true picture of its criminal 
indifference. I meant to call it" Am I my Brother's 
Keeper 1" But my story is nearly over now. I 
know just what my condition is, yet it is a hideous 
thought that I must die so soon.' 
; His story stirred me powerfully. I pitied him 
as one of the many victims of our unjust social 
laws. 

'Why don't you leave the paper if you hate it 
so 1 You will never get well if you work yourself 
up lik~ that. Have you no one to take care of you, 
or send you south 1' 

'No,' said he. ' I have mortgaged my income so 
far ahead that it will take me all the rest of my life 
to work it off. I get drunk, and then I have to write 
to get enough money to drink again. But it will 
be over soon ; my time is getting shorter. I don't 
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know why I am telling all this to a complete stranger ; 
I don't often speak of it-it's queer. But it won't 
do any harm ; it had to come out some time ; and 
I shall probably never see you again. By the way, -
do you live here, qr are you just passing.through ~· 

t told him I had just arrived and had not found • 
a lodging yet. ' But now we had better go,' I added. 
When I put him in his cab, Harlamoff (that was his 
name) asked me to spend the night with him. This 
suited me exactly, so I accepted, and found he lived in 
two little furnished rooms of the most ordinary type . • 

Next morning at breakfast he tried. to laugh off 
his morbid talk of the night before. 'Now I must 
get to work,' said he. ' What are you going to do 1 

Perhaps we can dine together to-night, or are you 
off again~· 

I said I would meet him that evening, and went 
to look up some friends, whom I failed to find, how
ever. It seemed to me something must be wrong. 
I found afterwards that the police were watching 
their house. Before they make a raid they usually 
set spies on guard to keep track of all 'ii.sitors, 
and sometimes even after the arrest a couple of 
secret service men go on living in the place, and take 
up every one who comes there to make inquiries. 

Luckily, I happened to meet one of our men that 
evening, and I stayed with him till it was too late 
to meet Harlamoff. We talked over my plan of 
smuggling pamphlets across the. border. 
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'It's not a bad idea,' said he. 'Do you remember 
Sundelevitch, who made a regular business of that 
in the seventies, and all the professional smugglers 
thought he was simply a clever member of their 
gang 1 Y QU would have to take ,a partner., though, 
and not let him on to your game. But that is rather 

• risky.' 
We finally came to the conclusion that I needed 

a new passport, and must get a place here in the 
freight department to learn the necessary details of 
the service. Then we took steps to arrange for my 

• 'baptism,' a~ he called it. 
It took several days to make out the necessary 

papers. In the meantime I lived about, first with 
one friend and then with another, till we had finally 
turned out a perfect certificate of a new and irre
proachable identity. :My name was now Alexieff, 
and I started off to find a furnic;hed room, for, 
whether my plan succeeded or not, I meant to stay 
in Moscow for a while. 

Petroff had sent me word in a roundabout way 
that Qur sudden departure from Petrowka had 
awakened suspicion, and warned me not to go near 
the place again. But from the Abramoffs we had 
no word as yet, so I could not go to them. I now 
had the choice of being a clerk either in a factory 
or in a large Express Company. I chose the latter, 
as they had a foreign connexion that might be useful 
to me later. I w3;3 really astonished how soon I 
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learned the business, and in a short time was trans
ferred to the foreign department, as I knew the 
languages. This gave me all my evenings free. 

Three months passed in this way. During that 
time I made frien~ with a neighbour in .my lodging
hot\se, a young law student, who introduced me 
to all the men in his class. He and I usualfy dined 
together, and occasionally I spent the evening with 
them, learning much about the student movement 
in Russia. I had enough training to know that the 
student body was simply clamouring for special 
privileges. But I, on th; contrary, was working 

• for the common weal, and the interests of the small 
minority were of very little moment in the great 
struggle. Yet I took part in their debates, and 
tried to explain that academic freedom and the 
autonomy of the University could only be attained 
through the political independence of Russia as a 
whole. Several of them told me that they were 
simply interested in their own troubles, but that 
they would have nothing to do with the Socialists ; 
such a connexion would only injure their cavse. 

In spite of my elaborate precautions, it struck 
me one day that I was being followed. That put 
me on my guard. Next morning as I walked to the 
office I turned casually, and noticed a suspicious-. 
looking character slouching along behind. Then I 
took a cab, and when I had gone some distance, 
turned again, and saw him driving along after me. 

11-2 
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APJ soon as I could get home from the office I gathered 
up all my compromising papers (I had only a few 
pamphlets), stuffed them into a rubber bag, and 
when the house was quiet that night I put them 
into the C!istern of the bath-room, meaning to 
destroy them the next day. ... 

That afternoon I had word from one of my friends 
that he wanted to see me, and I left the office and 
hurried to the cafe where we were to meet. He 
told me the Abramoffs had sent for me. They 
wanted to see me on important business within the 
next three w~eks. 

It was late when I got home, and as I neared the 
house I saw my spy of the day before standing and 
talking with two queer-looking men. My room 
was on the ground floor, so I carefully drew the 
blinds and rummaged through all my things again 
to see if I had anything at all that might get me into 
trouble. Then I finally went to bed. But hardly 
was the light out when I heard some one fumbling 
at my window. Still, I tried to convince myself 
that it•was just a trick of my overwrought nerves. 
But suddenly the door opened from the next room, 
and I heard my neighbour whisper softly: 'There's 
some one outside at my window. I watched him 
from behind the blind. I am convinced that we 
are going to have a police inspection here.' 

A moment later we heard a ring at the door. The 
landlady opened it,,and we heard a sound of voices 
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and the steady tramp of feet coming down the long 
hall towards our rooms. My neighbour vanished 
as silently as he had come. Presently my door 
was flung open, and though I pretended to be asleep, 
I managed to catch a quick glimpse of uniformed . . 
figttres, with the glint of light on their arms. 

' Here he is,' said my landlady. 
I opened my eyes and sat up in bed. There stood 

an officer with a. couple of soldiers and the two 
suspicious-looking men I had seen outside. 

' Is your name Alexieff 1' 
'Yes.' 
' We want to look through your things.' 
' Let me see your order, please.' 
' Certainly, here it is.' 
'Ask one of your men to hand me my glasses, 

will you 1 they are over there on the table.' 
The man's jaw dropped with surprise, but a soldiex 

handed me my glasses and I read the order. 
'Yes, very well. You may proceed,' I said coolly. 
The search lasted fully an hour. I was not in 

the least excited, for they would find no .papers 
here. Evidently they knew nothing of my career 
as :\lichailoff, or they would have said something. 
If they were to arrest me, though, it would be serious. 
For I should be photDgraphed when I got to prison, 
they would send my picture to Petersburg, and 
there they would know I was the man who had 
escaped from :\Iesen. 
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They searched my neighbour's quarters as well, 
but found nothing treasonable in either of our 
rooms. Out in the hall the captain stopped sud
denly before a door and said : '"What's in there ¥' 

'This is the bath-room,' said my landlady, 'and 
over hljre is the dining-room. They can't h~ve 
hidden anything there, for I keep the key myself.' 

He glanced in, however, and finally departed, 
and quiet settled over the house again; but neither 
my neighbour nor I felt much like sleeping. He 
crawled into my room sQ!tly, down on all fours, so 
that his shadow should not be seen, and we 
talked and talked till dawn. 

Next morning, while I was at breakfast, a police
man came and said I was wanted at head-quarters. 
So I went there and showed my papers, which was 
all they demanded that time. 

As I now planned to join the Abramoffs, I went 
to my chief to ·ask for a few weeks' leave, and when 
I got home the landlady told me an officer had been 
looking me up, and she had given him my business 
address." I was about to go out to lunch, when 
he appeared again, and told me I was wanted at 
the police-station. They took me in a closed 
carriage, and when we got there I was led into a 

.room, where I had to sit and wait several hours, with 
people constantly coming and going, staring at me 
sharply as they passed. It is customary, when they 
want to establish tlle identity of a ' suspect,' to 
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cause the secret service men to pass him in review, 
and see whether any of them can recognize him. 

I finally tired of this, and asked one of the men 
if he could bring me something to eat, as I had not 
had anything since early morning, and did not 
kn'bw what I was waiting here for, inyway. So 
he brought me tea and sandwiches, and I' waited 
another two hours before they finally called me for 
my examination. I found I had been arrested 
merely as a witness. .They asked me if a certain 
man were a friend of mine, and what I knew about 
another, what I was doin~ in Moscow, and all that 
sort of thing. Then they let me go~ I had tried 
to answer very carefully, and felt I had settled 
the matter ; but two days later I was sent for again, 
and told I must leave town in three days. I 
waH ordered out of Moscow! On what grounds 
they declined to say. And they kept my papers, 
too. 

I now had to decide whether to wait here till 
the end of my time and leave town under police 
surveillance, or to slip quietly off as soon as possible, 
taking what I could and leaving the rest 'with my 
student friends. The latter seemed wiser, so I 
wrote my chief that I had been suddenly called out 
of town by the death of a relative, and would be 
back a~ soon as I could. 

Although there was no definite charge against 
me, I still noticed that same spy on my track. He 
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knew, of course, that I had been 'warned,' and 
probably knew the very day of my forced departure, 
so, if he saw me making off with my luggage, he 
would at once suspect something and have me 
arrested at the station. So I took the students into 
my confidence, and they promised to help me out. 
One of them was to buy a suit-case, and take it to 
his rooms. I was to do up my things in six small 
packages, and, when we all went out for a walk, 
we were each to take one under our coats. Then 
we were to meet in a cafe, and all adjourn to the 
rooms of the man withr the suit-case to do my 
packing, aftet' which one of the students should 
take it to the station and bring me the receipt. 
Then no one could possibly suspect that I was 
leaving. 

As we started out we saw the spy following, and 
amused ourselves tremendously by giving him 
something to do. After our plan was safely carried 
out, and I had said good-bye to those fine fellows, 
I took a long walk, for it was too early for my train. 
Then I noticed that the spy was still on my track. 
I hailed 'a passing cab, making sure it was the only 
one in the street, and gave the man a random 
address. The spy stood there helpless till I was out 
of sight, yet I knew I could not count on very 
much time, for he would probably soon find a cab 
and follow. 

So I stopped at one of the large restaurants where 
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the first-class cabs always stand, and, picking out 
the best horse I could find, got in, and told the 
man to drive like fury for the station. I had judged 
my horse-flesh well, and in a few moments I was 
there, had bought my ticket, called for my luggage, 
adtl had taken my seat in the train. In• five minutes 
more we had started, and I must admit th~t I was 
very glad to be clear of Moscow. 

After a trip _of three days and three nights I 
finally reached the little town in the Caucasus where 
the Abramoffs were living . 

• 



CHAPTER IX 

THE PRESS AT WORK 

MY friends were delighted to see me, and said they 
were doing very well. 

'There's no end of work for you to do here,' said 
Abramoff. ' 1'hese underhand business details are 
not very much in my line, and besides, I have my 
own work on hand.' 

I gave them a little description of my adventures 
in Moscow, and Anna l\fichailovna turned to her 
husband and said: 'I told you he would be a good 
one to send for. He certainly has a head on his 
shoulders, and we may need a cool hand to get us 
out of trouble yet.' 

They had taken a little house, and Anna 
• 

~fichailovna had put up her sign as a trained 
nurse. 

'We shall have to be here a few months more at 
least to finish our work. I will tell you about it. 
You know, of course, how important it is to interest 
the better classes in our plans. But the censorship 
is most severe, and all papers and pamphlets with 

170 
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a "1\Iarx-ist" tendency are immediately sup
pressed. So we shall try to run a secret press here 
in some deserted mine in the neighbourhood, and 
you shall play the same role you played in Petrowka 
and be our go-be.tween.' • 

lt was a good venture. All previous efforts of 
the society to publish articles on econonrtcs had 
failed. Their periodicals had been suppressed, and 
also the open meetings of the Economic Associa
tion in Petersburg. So that nothing was left to 
the prophets of the new order but to distribute their 

• pamphlets by stealth. It was a great task they had • 
undertaken, these Social Democrats: they stood 
between two classes, and while on the one hand they 
had to popularize their theories to make converts 
among the lower order of workmen, there were others 
whose intelli_gence demanded a more advanced 
literature; and while one set had to be held in 
check, the other must be stimulated. Add to this 
that their ranks were constantly thinned by arrests, 
and they had to make new recruits to keep up their 
steady work among the people. • 

That same day I met the fourth member of our 
household, whom they called ' Raisa ' for short. 
She was a great strapping woman, who had been 
trained in a Petersburg hospital, and had drifteq 
into this work through the influence of some of the 
medical students. She told Anna l\lichailovna, 
however, that the life did not suit her at all. She . 
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had been sent here to learn the work under the 
Abramoffs, and later was to start a branch establish
ment herself on these same lines. 

Anna Michailovna had already made arrangements 
with the superintendent of a mine, who was to rent 
us a vacant house where he would see that we wf!re 
not mol~sted in our work. But I had a better 
scheme than that. I suggested that we should lease 
the whole mine-I had money. enough for that
and then we should be quite independent and could 
do what we pleased. Raisa should be our cook ; 
Anna 1\fichailovna might pass as my wife ; and 
Abramoff-but that was the trouble. What could 
he be 1 He wouldn't do for our coachman, for he 
knew absolutely nothing about horses. Oh, well, 
he might be my secretary. I would hire a few men, 
and start the works gradually. I should speak to 
the superintendent about it directly. 

Anna 1\fichailovna thought her own plan was 
better. She said my scheme was too expensive 
and far too risky; and we were in ·the midst of 
a lively debate when the superintendent himself 

• appeared. He knew the ground thoroughly, and 
could give us the best of advice. But he thought 
we should wait a while until he had investigated 
further. 
·So we lived on quietly a few months in this little 

town. . Abramoff was working B.t a pamphlet on 
' Factory Inspection in Russia,' comparing our 
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methods with those of other countries. I under
took the task of getting together our supplies, 
entering into negotiations with a number of printers, 
and making occasional short trip:, to get what we 
needed for our ~ork. When the thing~ were finally 
c<illected, and the superintendent had safely stored 
them in the mine, it was decided that Anna 
Michailovna should be the first to move out to our 
new quarters. 

But our plans were suddenly frustrated, for we 
found that spies were on our track, and were warned 

• that the head of the department for the province 
• wag soon coming himself to investigate the matter. 

"\Ve held a council of war. We were perfectly sure 
we were being followed, and Anna Michailovna 
declared it would be the height of folly to set 
up our press at such a time. 1\.,.e should store it 
in the mine either till the spies left, or till we could 
find a safer place for our operations. The super
intendent tried to persuade us to stay on in town, 
but he failed to convince us, and finally had to 
admit that the Abramoffs had more expf'J.ience in 
revolutionary matters than he. He promised to 
keep our things safe, and we ]eft the place. 

Our plan was for each to go alone, Anna 
~lichailovna leaving first. Her disguise was perfect. 
Ko one would ever have recognized the dainty 
Mme. Abramoff in the simple little woman I met 
near the station with a kerchief over her head . 
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and a basket on her arm. She nodded at me gaily, 
but we did not stop to chat. 

The next to go was Abramoff. He travelled with 
a shopkeeper that we knew, and in a few days I 
got word that he had gone to a neighbouring town, 

f • 

hired a sleigh, and driven to the nearest railwl1y-
station.~ 

Now we began to notice that the spies had 
observed the Abramoffs' departure, and were watch
ing us more closely. Neither Raisa nor I were 
ever out of their sight. We were prepared for 
arrest at any moment, and I decided to leave as 
soon as possible. I told Raisa she must stay a 
little longer, and left her with friends, saying I 
would write when it was safe for her to follow. 
I was to leave at two o'clock that night, and my 
friends were to help me throw the spies off the 
track. We went out for a little stroll, and when 
we came back I saw one of the men making himself 
quite comfortable on a bench by my front door. 
He was evidently waiting for me. 'My companion 
walked off down the street in hopes of being 

f 

followed. I watched the man from behind the 
curtains, however, but he never left my door. 

That settled it in my mind, and I felt it was high 
time I disappeared. So I packed a small handbag, 
and fully an hour before train-time sneaked out of 
my room, climbed the garden wall, and let myself 
down into a back alley. Every few moments I 
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turned to look, but, thank Heaven, no one was 
following. I got to the station, took a ticket, and 
sat down in the waiting-room, when suddenly, to 
my horror, I looked up and saw the man I had left 
sitting on my front step! He never took his eyes 

• • 
of! me. My train came, and went again, but I 
sat calmly on. Fortunately, I had had sens~enough 
to lay my bag down on a bench near the door, so 
that no one need take me for a traveller, especially 
as I paid no attention to the passing trains. 

There would be another train down in about two 
hours, so I managed to g;t a few things out of my 
bag, put them into my coat pocket, and then 
began a lively chase. I wen~ back into town, 
strolling first up one street and then down another, 
my man still at my heels. Soon it was time to go 
back to the station, and when I got there I paced 
slowly up and down the platform, noticing in the 
darkness a large wood pile that stood near the 
track. I thought that if I could hide behind that 
wood pile I might have a chance of jumping on 
to the train as it drew out from the station . • 

I succeeded in giving my man the slip, as it was 
very dark, and when he noticed that I had left the 
platform he hurried off, pass~g right by me in his 
excitement. Presently, however, he came rushing 
back, but fortunately neglected to look behind the 
wood-pile. And now the train came in. There 
were wry few pa,'<sengers on the platform, so I could 

• 
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watch every move of my man. He stood at the 
door of the waiting-room, evidently expecting me 
to come through at any moment. But I waited, 
as I had planned, till the train moved off, then 
jumped for the first compartment I could get, 
tipped the guard, telling him I had not had time to 
get a twket, and sank into the first comfortable 
seat I could find. 

Of course, I could not be sure the spy had not 
seen me and telegraphed on ahead to have me 
arrested, so I ]eft the train at the next station, and 
struck out across the c'ountry through the snow. 
I finally came'"to a little village, where I got a sleigh, 
and drove to a station on another line, taking the 
train again after a roundabout trip of nearly 
three hundred kilometres. 

In the course of three days I was with the 
Abramoffs in Charkoff. They had found friends 
here, and had plunged eagerly into the work. I 
met a number of most interesting people through 
them, and heard of their success among the work
men. 'fhey all had the same complaint to make 
of the lack of campaign literature, and were anxious 
that we should start a paper in which the labour 
question could be strongly agitated, and all the topics 
,of the day discussed and explained for the benefit 
of the lower classes. 

We could no longer hope to set up our press in 
the mine, for they were looking for us all through the 
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province. Several arrests had followed our sudden 
flight, and the superintendent himself only kept 
his place by a miracle. To add to our dismal news, 
we got word one day that Raisa had shot herself. 
She sent us a letter of farewell, but it was so vague 

• th~t we could not quite make out her motives for 
the deed. She wrote: ·'I thought I'd be happier, 
that my life would be more peaceful, if I devoted 
it to doing good. But I soon saw that I lacked the 
cultivation for the work, and the endurance too. 
I did my best, but the main thing that rankles was 
your reserve toward me, ~hen we were all working 
for the same cause. You always seemed to mistrust 
me, and doubt the sincerity of my purpose.' None 
of us could recall a single word or deed that could 
have given Raisa this impression. Certainly we 
were all reserved with our plans, and rightly so. 
The very dangers of the secret work necessitated 
that. But reserve and mistrust are two very different 
things. 

Her tragic end made a horrible impression upon 
us all. Anna Michailovna, in looking o1er her 
effects, found a pathetic little journal which threw 
light upon her life and death. She had been divided 
between love for the cause and longing for a 
personal happiness. And it was an unfortunate 
love-affair that really drove her to despondency: 
The poor creature had not been able to forget 
her own sorrows in a struggle for the welfare of 

• 
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others. Poor unhappy victim of the ferment of the 
times! 
· But we had to get about our work, and our most 
important task now was to set up a press. I 
interviewed different manufacturers, and finally got 
an agency f~r agricultural imple~ents in a small 
town near by. It was the capital <?f the district, 
and they told us our party had several influential 
men among its members. I went there, and took a 
house on the outskirts of the town. It was a tiny 
five-roomed cottage with a large garden and a good
sized shed that I could u.~e as a warehouse. Behind 
the cottage the garden sloped down to the river, 
and here we had a pretty little summer-house. I 
now rented some furniture, started in my busines.s, 
and in a few days was quite comfortably settled. 

The next thing was to send a trusty man to the 
superintendent of the mine to call for the supplies 
we had stored with him. But my messenger soon 
returned, saying he was not to be found, and no one 
knew what had become of him. 
t._ This pecessitated our laying in a new stock, and 
I had to draw out the rest of my little capital 
(about 6,000 roubles now), hoping soon to get it 
back, howe"ler, from the sale of my machinery . 

• We bought part of our stuff without any trouble in 
the different towns about, but when it came to the 
press itself I was adrised to gl) abroad for it. And, 
thanks to our connexions among the smugglers, I 

• 
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succeeded in getting through safely, and bringing 
the things back with me into the country. 

)latters were now going so smoothly that we 
decided Anna. 1Iichailovna might come down, but 
Abramoff wa.s not to follow until later .• His person
al!ty was too w~ll known, and might have led to 

• our detection. So we took another assistant, a 
young Socialist named Andreeff. 

We set up the press in our little summer-house, 
and Anna 1Iichailo-vna worked so steadily that we 
soon had a huge package of pamphlets ready for • distribution. I could help very little, for I was 
coru:tantly busy with my outside work, but her 
energy and endurance were remarkable, and in a 
very short time she had printed and bound 800 

copies of a book of 160 pages. 
"\\hile I was away Andreeff helped her in the work. 

I had to make a good many trips to deli.-er our 
books, and on one of these I stayed in )loscow for 
a time. But I hardly dared go to a hotel, so I 
looked up my old friend Harlamoff, whom I had 
seen again a number of times during my lt~.st stay 
there. I found him at home and very ill, but 
exceedingly glad to see me. He told me he had 
given up his job, and had not a penny in the world. 
He only hoped to die soon. And it seemed a& 
though his wish would pre8ently be granted. 'You'll 
spend the night with me, won't you 1' he said. 
'You're probably just here op a flying trip, and 

12-2 
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you might as well stay with me. I know all about 
your work. Oh, you need not be afraid of me. I 
knew it _long ago, when I went to see you, and 
your landlady told me how the police had raided 
your room, a.nd you got away. I have been reading 
up the subject since then, and i have come 'to 

• 
the conclusion myself that every other avenue of 
reform is closed for us in Russia. Oh ! If I were 
only well again, wouldn't I like to get into that 
work!' Poor boy! His devotion to the cause 
was not from love of his fellow-men, but from • hatred of the. authorities, since he felt the world 
had treated him so shabbily. I pitied him, and 
wondered what I could do to help. I could easily 
give him enough money to go south, and then 
interest others in his case, and perhaps in time we 
could turn him out a good sound member of society. 

So I told him to get ready, and we would be off 
in a few days for the Crimea. ' I'll take you south 
myself, and see that you are well taken care of before 
I leave you.' After a long discussion he finally 
accepted. my offer, and as soon as I had finished my 
business we set off. I found a kind-hearted doctor 
there, who took charge of Harlamoff, and, much 
relieved, I started home again. 
• Everything had gone well in my absence, except 
that Anna Michailovna had overworked, and 
needed a thorough rest and a change. And as I 
wanted to see Harl!l'moff again myself, I decided 
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to send her off, and take a vacation at the same 
time. So we worked feverishly day and night, 
Andreeff and I, to finish up the books ; then we took 
the whole press to pieces, hiding it in the cellar, 
and I wrote my manager to send me another man, 
• • • 

as I must have a few months' leave. Andreeff was 
to stay by to see that nothing was tampered with. 
Anna l\lichailovna went to her relatives, and I went 
off to join Harlamoff. 

I found the poor fellow much worse. The doctor 
said he could not last much longer, and I myself 

• could see the change. He often spoke of his coming 
• death, and asked me to take charge of his papers 

and use any that I might need. Possibly they would 
be very valuable to me some time. I had destroyed 
all my own documents, and had grown a beard to 
prevent identification. Each time I left a place 
where I had settled down I burned all my papers 
religiously. Of course, I had a passport {very good 
of its kind, but forged!), still, genuine papers might 
some time be useful in case I were ever arrested. 
For then I could only be punished for the immediate 
crime I was charged with. 

Apart from his illness, those were glorious days we 
spent in the Crimea-Harlamoff and I. Like all 
consumptives, he alternated between the wildest 
hopes and utter despondency. One day h~ spok; 
with shining eyes of his plans for the cause, and 
the next was gloomily sure he was dying . . 
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'What was I ever born for~ I have never done 
any good in my life. All my splendid resolutions 
have come to nothing. How terrible to die with 
such a fact staring you in the face ! ' 

He often ,broke down comple~ly, and accused 
himself of all sorts of follies. One day he handed 
me a little diary. ' I can't tell you all about my 
life,' said he; 'there are too many hideous things 
in it. Read this, and then tell me if you think 
there is any hope of my ever becoming a decent 
member of society. I think I will try for a position , 
as school-teacher in some quiet country village.' 

I 

'Why do anything so extreme 1' said I; 'a country 
life would be very dull for you. You can do just 
as much good in a city, and you are more used to 
that atmosphere. I have known a number of men 
who were disciples of Tolstoi, and wanted to live 
the simple life of the peasants. But they all soon 
drifted back, very much disgusted, to the sphere 
they had left, and took up the "demnition grind" 
of society again. But we will see you well first 
before~ begin to talk about your plans.' 

I read his journal, and found it simply the 
hysterical record of a degenerate, impelled by the 
lowest passions to the most unutterable acts. It 
}Vas so .full of disgusting detail and morbid intro
spection that it was all I could do to be decent to 
the man. Sometimes I was overcome with such a 
loathing that I could hardly bear to touch him, 
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to wait upon him, or to smoothe his pillow. But 
that mood soon passed, and a great pity came over 
me for the poor lad born and bred in such miserable 
surroundings and dying here in my care. 

The doctor was right : Harmaloff was dying. On 
t'he day of his • death he sat up, talking excitedly 
about the future, his eyes glittering, his t:ain hands 
gesticulating as he outlined his plans, and a hectic 
flush on his cheeks. We had pulled his cot to the 
window, and raised him on his pillows, so that he 
could look up at the wonderful blue sky, and see the 
shimmer of the sea far off !n the distance. Suddenly 
in the midst of a sentence, while h•e was planning 
his life so hopefully, he was taken with a hremorrhage 
and fell back dead. 

I buried him under my own name-that is, the 
name that I had been using last-and then I had to 
travel on. I took his papers with me, but as I did 
not care to use them, I left them with a friend for 
safe keeping. 

Back again in Belaja Zerkov, I found Andreeff 
had managed so well that in two weeks he had 

• mastered all the details of the business and dis-
missed the assistant, telling him that Kudasheff 
(that was my name just then) no longer required 
his services. 

The Abramoffs now sent me word that our old 
friend Petroff had been imprisoned for eight months 
and was to be sent to Siberia. That certainly was 
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bad news, but only what any of us-myself most of 
all-must expect at any moment . 

.Andreeff now suggested that we should set up 
the press again, and start a daily paper with the 
help of some of our men. But that had been Anna . . . 
Jllfichailovna's special scheme, and as she was not 
there to help, we decided to put it off till she and her 
husband could join us. So we stayed there quietly 
for about six weeks, simply attending to our business 
concerns. 

Suddenly the Abramofu appeared one day. She 
. , 

was to stay, and he was going on to Charkoff. Now 
• the old busy life began again. Mme. Abramoff 

was my cousin, and .Andreeff's position in the firm 
had been shown by his good management in my 
absence. .Anna Jllfichailovna started her press, and 
turned out copies of her husband's pamphlet on 
'Factory Inspection.' She worked all day, we 
helping when we could, but in the evenings we oft-en 
had to go out to keep up our reputations as keen 
business men. 

Occasiqnally, when we were working at night, we 
had long political discussions. Anna ~fichailovna 
and .Andreeff both thought the time had come to 
let the working man come forward and demand his 
ri~hts. !_!I.e _labour problem could never be settled 
on the old lines, and our first demand must be for 
universal suffrage. I was glad to hear them say 
this, for I had always· felt the wo~k should be done 

• 
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more along political lines; but most of my associates 
disagreed with me. They thought the workmen 
must first be taught the importance of solidarity, 
made to feel the force of combination, and when they 
had realized their own power, then it could be 
dir~cted into political channels. • 

1\fy argument was that, if the workmen clme for
ward with their demands, the great discontented 
element in Russia would soon join forces with them, 
and our country would then be all but unanimous 
for reform. In my experience I was convinced that 
our revolution would not b~ like the German move-

• ment of 18!8; but that we should undoubtedly 
win, having all the strength of the masses to back 
us. But most of my friends simply laughed at my 
optimism, and called me Utopian. 

We were now printing not only pamphlets, but 
also a series of appeals to our comrades in other 
towns, and I spent much of my time travelling about 
to deliver them. There was not much danger of 
my being suspected, for I dressed well, always 
travelled first class, and went to the best.hotels. 
1\Iany of our friends criticized my luxurious habits, 
but Anna l\Iichailovna felt it was the safest thing to 
do : she never failed to understand. 

In spite of my precautions, however l..L.,poticed. 
I was being followed. This made me doubly careful, 
and my only false step was making an appointment 
one day in a public place with a man who was being 
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watched by the police. It was absolutely necessary, 
however, that I should see him and hand him over 
some papers, so just before my train left we met in 
a care and had a long talk. Suddenly, in the midst 
of our conversation, he muttered: 'Damnation! 
Don't mov~. There is a spy over there-the cleverest 
man m the force. Let's call for our bill and get 
out.' 

We walked down the street a short distance, and 
then I said good-bye, jumped into a cab, and drove 
to the station. Just as I had seen to my luggage, 
I caught sight of the s:\me man we had noticed in 
the care. There was nothing for it but to take the 
train, so I got in, and saw that my pursuer-who 
was distinguished-looking and very well dressed
went into the next compartment. 

'Of course, he can't arrest me on the train,' I 
thought, ' and if he follows very far the only thing 
to do is to jump off. That's rather risky, but 
anything is better than being arrested.' 

I hoped I should be alone to stand a better chance 
of slip;>ing out unobserved, but just before we 
started a stout good-natured man got in beside me 
and began to consume huge sandwiches and great 
gulps of brandy from his flask. He offered to share 
with me, and we soon fell into talk. He owned an 
estate'ft the country, was a member of the Semstvoe, 
and decidedly Liberal in his ~ews. He freely de
nounced the Conservati>e party, and said: 
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'It's a shame we men of the Semstvoe are so 
hampered. We're the only progressive people in 
the country. Our schools are the only ones that 
are worth anything at all. Government schools are 
all under the thumb of the clergy, and instead of 
tea~hing their scliolars, they are only trjring to spy 
out some heresy among them, or accusin~ them 
of sacrilege against the Lord or the Czar. I have 
lived through the days of slavery, and I gave myself 
up soul and body to the work of freeing our poor 
peasants. But what can a man do now 1 I started a 
model school out on my pla~e, and they simply made 
me close it. Ah, these are sorry days •for Russia !' 

I listened in silence, and when he asked me if 
I were a landowner too, I said no, I was an agent 
for agricultural machinery. The train went rushing 
on, and I was steadily puzzling how to get away 
from my spy. Each station we stopped at I paced 
the platform anxiously to see whether he was still 
there. 

It was now late in the autumn. 'Ve went through 
great stretches of woods, then came the. broad, 
level steppes, with here and there a village, and 
then another forest. The trees looked so bleak 
and bare, stripped of all their leaves. My com
panion went on with his grumblin~ m~ologue~ 
and then he began to tell me the advantages of 
certain farming implements. Suddenly he asked : 
'Are you going far 1' 
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'I am not sure yet; I may have to get off soon 
to see about something. How far do you go 1' 

' I get off at a little place about an hour and a half 
down the line. It is not a regular station. They 
just stop the train by signal.' 

( . (. 

We were then running into a large town, and I 
thougHt possibly I should have a chance to slip off 
here. But no ; when I got out on the platform, 
there was my man at my heels. I pretended not 
to notice, and laughed and talked with my com
panion, who had got out too. 

Again we started off: and still I had not decided 
what to do. 'Suddenly the guard looked in, and said 
to my companion : 

'You want the train stopped here, don't you 1' 
'Yes,' he answered, as he gave the man a tip. 

Then he packed his things, put them in the passage, 
and said good-bye. I took my bag under my coat 
and went out into the vestibule. The train slowed 
down. With a sudden, tremendous wrench I 
opened the opposite door, and jumped out on to 
the fu.Q:her track. I had to crouch so that my 
pursuer should not see me as his carriage passed. 
The train had barely stopped, and in another instant 
it was away, and had vanished aro~d a curve in 
the track. ___ 

• c-_ ... ~ 

I sauntered leisurely across to the platform, 
and the station-master ey~ me sharply as he 
said: 
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' I~et me see your ticket. Why did you get down 
on the wrong side of the train ~' 

'Because I couldn't open the other door.' 
' Are you going on ~ Your ticket is not for here.' 
'I'm going further, but I have to stop here to see 
• • • a man out in the country.' 
'You won't be able to get any horses her~' 
But I told rum I was going to drive out with 

l\Ir. Titoff (that was the name of my travelling 
companion). 

He was standing by the station steps watching 
them load his traps into a •carriage. I went over, 
and said in French: 'Don't be astonished, I'll 
explain it later.' But before I could stop him, 
he called out in great surprise : ' What ! You 
here 1' I begged rum (still in French) to be good 
enough to drive me over to the next village, where 
I could hire a carriage. He was delighted, and as 
we drove along I told him I was being followed. I 
couldn't explain it all, but he knew, of course, that 
people were often arrested on the flimsiest pretexts. 

Finally he said: 'Do you know, I think Y.OU had • better come home with me. I should like to see any-
one touch you there. You can stay awhile and pay 
us a visit.' •I thanked him, but said I thought I 
had better not trespass, for I was no..t..._ sure of my 
safety e.-en Viith him. ' You told me yoursei£ they· 
had closed your school, and we mustn't forget that 
the man who is on my track is a past-master of his 
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art. He is too well dressed to be a common spy ; 
he is one of the heads of the profession. He will 
probably telephone to the station-master, asking 
if a man answering my description got off here, 
and then it will be a simple matter for him to find 
out where i am.' • • 

' Yot'!'re right there,' said Titoff. ' So I'll take 
you on to my brother's place ; they'll ne¥er think 
of looking for you there. • 

As soon as we reached his house Titoff changed 
horses, and took me o¥er to his brother. Here I 
asked immediately for 'a railway guide, and found 
that this part of the pronnce was intersected by 
three lines. Then I wondered which would be the 
most con¥enient station for me. )ly host was 
about to adrue me, but his brother interrupted : 
'Let him alone. He'll find the best way for him
self. He's used to getting out of a hole, and we're 
not.' 

After I had a few hours' rest I set out for the 
nearest station. There was an early morning train 
at 4.30, and I got there at about four. To 

• 
be sure, the train was going in the wrong direction, 
but still I took it. And after tranlling back and 
forth for nearly four days I finally arri\·ed at Belaja. 

• Zerko~ but safe. 
When I told my story both Andreeff and .Anna 

lfichailovna were fearfully depressed. ' Our lucky 
star ha.s set,' they said, ' and misfortune seems to 
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be at our heels. Abramoff writes that there have 
been no end of arrests in Charkoff. We have sent 
him word to leave directly. We have a piece of 
work to finish now, and for the present I think we 
can safely stay on here.' 

W"ord had come' from the south thal agitators 
were inciting the people to uprisings against the 
Jews (this was in 1899), and in some towns mas
sacres had actually taken place. At the earnest 
request of our central committee we had been print
ing circulars saying that these acts had been inspired 
by the authorities, and egted on by the police. 
Union labourers and all intelligent w~rkmen were 
urgently recommended to shelter the Jews, when 
possible, from the excesses of the mob. 

'Let it be our duty to stand by our poor down
trodden brethren,' was our appeal. 

As soon as this piece of work was finished every 
trace of our occupation was destroyed. The whole 
press was hidden away safely, and Anna l\lichailovna 
and Andree£{ started off. But I stayed on alone 
a while to wait for news from our friends. 



CHAPTER X 

THE ESCAPE OF THE l'ETROFFS 

IT was about two or three weeks before I heard from 
them again. They had settled down in a new place, 
and taken up the work r.ith very good results. Soon 
after his lett.er Andreeff him.self came back to see 
me about something important in connex.ion with 
Petroff. His long imprisonment had utterly shat
tered his health, and now he had been condemned 
to Xorth-Western Siberia. .Andreeff brought me a 
most despondent letter from him, telling of his 
pathetic struggles to be banished to the same place 
as his wife. 

' Anna :!'lfichailovna and I feel sure you are the 
best one to help him,' said he. 'He must get away 
and go south, where he will soon get well, and be 
able to take up the work again. His wife, or who
ever makes the escape with him, will take him as 
far as the frontier. There you must meet him-
or, s~he is, he would never have the energy 

get through alone-and you can easily manage 
-~e him across the border into Germany. I'll 

192 
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give you a few addresses that may be of service 
to you, mostly Jews and Poles, and the rest of the 
details we will leave to you.' ' 

Naturally I felt, too, that everything must be 
done to help a good old friend and sucl\ a splendid , ' 
worker. But I decided it would be easier and less 

• expensive not to meet him in the north, but to take 
him across the southern frontier, where I had 
more important connexions. \Ve then calculated 
the date of his probable arrival, but of course could 
not determine the time of his escape, so we arranged 

I 

a system of underground post. We ~ent a cipher 
letter to Petroff, and Andreeff was to let me know 
his answer in a harmless-looking business telegram. 
The latter then left me to arrange for the flight, and 
to lay a train of underground communications. 

I wrote to a friend in Odessa who had often served 
me before as a blind. He was agent for a number 
of firms, and had important connexions throughout 
the country. He was not in the least interested in 
the cause, or anything else of a serious nature. 
He was simply a man of the world, a higlt liver, 
and a 'good fellow.' For convenience, I shall call 
him Ossip I vanovitch. 

I should t~ll him my tale somewhat after this 
fashion : ' My friend Petroff has run o:fl> .. -:.~!1-a-::-.other • 
man's wife, but cannot live with her in Russia, for 
her husband is on his track. He is not in a position 
to get a foreign pass, and even i( he were she could 

13 
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not go abroad with him, for you know, of course, a 
woman can only take out a passport with her 
husband's written consent. :Sow they're wandering 
about from place to place in constant danger of 
their lives. The question i5, Ca!l 't we manage to 
help them ¥' This little romance would be wry 

• much more apt to appeal to the sympathies of a 
man of hi5 type than a long-winded discoUI"Se on 
the sorrows of the Russian people and the necessity 
of political reforms. 

In the meantime I had a telegram from Andreeff. ,. 
It read : 'I can offer you a first-class machine-oil'; 
and that meant that Petroff was about to escape, or 
else had left already. 

So I went to Ode5sa, and looked up Ossip Ivano
ntch, who recei>ed me with open arms. 'Hea>en 
be prai...--ed !'he said, 'you'>e turned up again. Xow 
I shall have somebody sen:,-ible to talk to. Just 
wait a minute while I finish up thi5 business, and 
then we11 dri>e round together to the club.' So 
o>er a good bottle of wine I told him my romantic 
in>ention, and found him more than ready to help. 
'~y, damn it!' said he, 'if hi5 wife won't li>e 
with him, why won't he gi>e her a di>orce ? Vlhat 
does he bother about her for ¥ rn "tell you there 
are cmly...t':'l'.j things in the world worth worrying 
about--a good woman and a good bottle of wine. 
If it weren't for them thh life would be pretty 
dreary. Yes, ye~ wine and women are great 
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things. I tell you, I've got a little friend now '
here his kissed his finger-tips-' I'd like you to 
meet her.' 

Then followed the usual talk about his present 
and. his past ' aff~irs,' but all in such a. sprightly 
vein that I was glad to listen. As we parted, he 
said : ' Send your friends down here to me. I'll 
take them right into my house, or, if they prefer, 
I'll look them up a cosy little flat. I'll see to it that 
that fool of a husband doesn't get on their track.' 

I waited anxiously a wpole week in Odessa. 
According to my calculations, Petroff 41,nd his wife 
should already have arrived. Finally came the 
welcome despatch: 'Have shipped two collie pups 
on the eleven-thirty.' I looked up the trains, and 
found that the Petroffs-who were the two collie 
pups-would arrive at about ten that night, so I 
went to Ossip I vanovitch and asked him what to do. 

' Too bad they're coming just to-day,' said he. 
'I should like to put them up, but I am not alone 
to-night. But I'll tell you what I'll do-1'11 see 
about getting that little flat.' We went to inter
view the landlady, and after a quick wink and a 
whispered conversation Ossip I vanovitch announced 
it was all settle'd. The landlady showed us a suite, 
with a private entrance, and handed ffi.,_ !.he key. 
'The gate is always open,' said she, 'but you'll 
have to tip the watchman. He's a friend of mine, 
and he won't say anything.' 

13-2 
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I thanked Ossip Ivanovitch, and told him that 
the ' bridal couple,' as he laughingly called them, 
would probably only stay a few days. Then I went 
off to the station. The train came in, and I saw 
Petroff and his wife get out of ,a third-class com
partn:vmt. I knew him directly, though he had 
changed very much and was fearfully emaciated. 
I let them pass on, however, for Petroff had not 
noticed me, and I wanted to see whether they were 
followed. We had planned that they were to wait 
half an hour at the st~tion in case I might not have 
been- able te make arrangements for them or any
thing should have gone wrong. When most of the 
passengers had left I went into the waiting-room, 
and stepped up to them. He was pathetically glad 
to see me, and introduced me to his wife, whom I 
had not met before. Then we took a cab, and went 
to their new lodgings. -

It was nearly a year since we had met, and we 
had much to talk about.· In spite of their fatigue 
they told me all their adventures. I finally insisted 
that ~Mme. Petroff should go to bed, and we men 
sat up a while and talked in whispers, for, although 
the rooms were away from the re~t of the house, 
we could not be too careful. You never knew how 
thirr thE!""'W{lls were ! 

.After we had left Petrowka, Petroff had settled 
in a large manufacturing town, and there he had 
been arrested simply for attending a Socialist 

( 
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meeting. 'No one ever connected me with that 
strike,' said he, ' nor did they know that I had 
been working for the cause, and yet I served nine 
months in prison, and was finally exiled to Siberia. 
'Vhile I was in prison I got word that my wife had 
been arrested, and would also be exiled. By the 
way, I never told you in those old days tha( I was 
married. '!.,.e had to separate for a time in order 
to avoid suspicion. But now, when we were being 
sent to Siberia, I petitioned the Governor to send 
us to the same place. We had a very comfortable 
trip. 1\Iy father advanced lhe money so that we .. 
could travel privately. I don't think I could have 
stood the journey, weak as I was, if I had had to· 
do it in the ordinary way. But the mere thought 
of freedom now makes another man of me. I 
think we can get across the border safely, and then, 
once in a free country, I shall soon be well.' 

I then gave him a short description of how I had 
won over Ossip I vanovitch, and he laughingly said : 
'There is a comic side to every tragedy. I shall have 
to tell my wife about that, and we will play t4e role 
as well as we can.' 

The next morning I called on them early to inspect 
their wardrobe", and see if they could carry off the 
part. Then I begged them, for Heav~'s sake, not • 
to forget, and we all went off to meet Ossip Ivano
vitch in a restaurant. 

He shook hands with us all c<;rdially, but I ob-
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served that he eyed 1\fme. Petroff from head to foot, 
as if to see what Petroff found, in her that he should 
make such unutterable sacrifices for her sake. 
We lunched in a small private room, and all the 
while Ossiu I vanovitch showed 1\fme. Petroff the 
most gallant attention. • " 

'You don't mind if I flirt with your wife a bit, 
do you, my dear Petroff?' he asked in his most 
impressive manner. Then he suddenly jumped up, 
and made an elaborate speech about love and 
women and all that sort of thing, and ended by 
saying : ' I ~an alway~ sympathize with youthful 
follies. If I had been in your place, my dear fellow, 
I should have done just the same thing; and here's 
success to both of you.' 

His interest in their case was truly touching. 
He advised them to stay quietly in their rooms, 
and only go out for their meals. ' It's a sort of 
arrest, you know, but only for a short time, of 
course. 'Ve will soon get you out of trouble. You 
leave all the arrangements to us. We will see that 
your k.usband doesn't turn up and bother you.' 
They had to wait over two days, and Ossip I vano
vitch was there constantly. He took a very great 
fancy to them, and, after many 'apologies, he 

.finally asked<ll they had enough money. 'I know 
our friend here would help you, but why not let 
me share the pleasure 1 Tell me honestly, now, 
don't you need any money?', 
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Pevoff thanked him, and refused his offer of 
financi&l assistance. But he finally had to take 
two hundred roubles in spite of himself. 

On the evening of the second day we both went 
to Petroff's rooms, and Ossip Ivanovitch asked 
wliat baggage they had. All they needed now was 
a small handbag, and he would see to for-warding 
the rest. 'And, by the way, it is time we were off 
this v-ery minut~,' said he. 

And now, at last, he told them they were to go 
by steamer that night. Their surprise and delight 
was touching. • 

'Didn't I do that well 1' said Ossip, rubbing his 
hands. '~Iy friend the captain knows all about 
you, and will guard you as the apple of his eye. 
The trip won't be long ; you will be over the border 
by to-morrow probably, and then the captain will 
tell you where to land. Just leave it all to him.' 

So we drov-e down to the pier, where Ossip showed 
us a large freight st~amer lying at her whad. Not 
a soul saw us go on board but the captain and one 
of the deck-hands, and aft~r we had sat awhile 
in the cabin, we were told we must go ashore. 
So I said good-bye to Petroff, sad at heart to think 
I mitrht nev-~r see him again. Ossip was v-ery much 
mov-ed too, and was quite effusiv-e in.-his fare~ells .• 

On the way back to town he said: 'Those were 
charming friends of yours-most delightful. Let's 
go in and hav-e something. We"ll drink their good 
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health and a pleasant journey to them. I like your 
Petro:ffs.' 

Over our little drink, which spun itself out till 
late, I found that their steamer was not to leave 
till next morning. ' But they are safely stowed 
away by now, and nobody knows· where they ai·e. 
The captain will telegraph me when he lands them, 
and I hope Petroff will tell you where they decide 
to settle. You must give me their address. I 
certainly must write to them.' 

The dear old fellow had not the faintest idea that 
he had just been conni~ing at the escape of two 
dangerous anarchists. 

I stayed in Odessa a few days longer, waiting to 
hear of their safety, and in the meantime I looked 
up some of our people. They all wanted to know 
what I was doing there and where the Abramo:ffs 
were. I told them I was here only for a short 
business trip, and as to the Abramo:ffs, I could not 
say, as I had not seen them for some time. I took 
these precautions because so many of the circle 
were new to me; I hardly saw a single familiar • 
face. 

' Don't you want to see our work ?' they said. 
' Of course, our plans are not as extensive as yours, 
but we have dQlle rather well in a small way with 
om workmen's clubs.' 

I understood their insinuations, for Ami.a Michail
ovna and I had often been told we talked more 
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than we worked, and that we overlooked the needs 
of the present in our thoughts for the future. So 
I said I should like to attend a meeting, and asked 
where it was held. 

' I think we had better call for you and take 
yo'u there,' said ·one. '\Ve have just started, and 
we must be very careful.' So, with all .:;orts of 
precautions, we went on the following evening. 
There were about thirty members, mostly working 
men, and some familiar faces among them. My 
companion whispered: 'To-day you will hear one 
of our cleverest speakers. • He is· a new man, but 
has done splendid work. It's mainly through him 
that this club has been started.' 

Presently a man came in with an air of hurried 
importance. He was a short, stocky fellow of about 
thirty, with light hair and a keen, energetic face. 

'That's Kretchman,' said my friend; and forthwith 
he began: 

'I shall speak to-day on the position of the 
labouring classes in Belgium, and the means by 
which they have brought about. their reforms.' 
The hall grew still, ·and the speaker told u;_ a few 
simple words how the co-operative idea had been 
developed in• Belgium, how the workmen, by their 
own unassisted efforts, had set up a s~stem of stores 
and built model villages, so that each one, after his 
day's work, could go home to his o~ little cottage. 
They had their clubs, their lectures, even had a 
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University of their own, and thoroughly felt the 
sense of their social equality. 'Of course, they had 
to work for it; we all have to work in this world. 
But the Belgian labourers are not treated like 
beasts ; they are not ground down by the capitalists. 
Tlieir laws look .out for that, for the workmen them
selves have a voice in the making of the laws.' 
Then the speaker went on to advise the Russian 
workmen to band themselves together, to form 
leagues, to found mutual benefit associations, and 
to fight in solid ranks for progress and their 
rights. • 

It was a most brilliant speech, and a keen debate 
followed it. The workmen were eager to know 
exactly how all these results had been reached, 
and complained how hard it was here to carry out 
e¥en the simplest reforms. Capital always had the 
Cossacks and the police behind it in Russia. Several 
of the men spoke up : ' \"\nat we need is a better 
education.' 'Knowledge is power.' 'Look at the 
men in our works. The Frenchmen get three or 
four times as much as we-and why ¥ Because we • 
are ignorant.' 

Then Kretchman spoke again : ' We must begin 
slowly. First we'll start a number of< small clubs, 
and get a caropaign fund. Later we can con
;olidate and form a union. That will give us a back
ing, aiid then we can make our wi<>hes known. The 
capitalists will be afraid of us, and even the Govern-
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ment will have to help when they see the people 
are unanimous.' 

At the close of the meeting they distributed 
books and pamphlets among the workmen, and 
seven or eight of us stayed awhile to talk; among 
tlle number Kretchman, to whom I w~s introduced 
as ' a rank revolutionist who had done much for 
the cause, and was now here under an assumed 
name.' Kretchman .asked me if I were looking 
for a position, but I said I was not sure, it was hard 
to find one here. 

'That depends upon wftat you can do,' said he. 
And I told him I had been through the high school, 
knew something of book-keeping, and spoke several 
languages. 

'Oh, then it would be easy enough. I am in the 
city office myself, and I will see if they can't find 
a place for you in our department. We need just 
such men as you, and we can't afford to let you go.' 

His manner grated on me. He asked too many 
questions. I can't tell why, but I simply did not 
trust him ; not that I had the least groung for this 
feeling. 1\Iy friends all firmly believed in him, and 
I myself had heard how well he talked. To be sure, 
they might' not all agree with him ; most of them 
thought the economic conditions -'>f the labourers 
should first be improved, and political reforn{s wo~d 
then gradually follow. 

When I saw Ossip I vanovitch again, he told me 
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he had had word of Petroff's landing, and asked if 
I nad any further news. I was rather uneasy, and 
said I was afraid something had gone wrong: 

'Don't you know where he was going 1' he asked. 
'I have any number of business connexions, and 
if we knew ·where he was we couH.l telegraph artd 
look him up.' 

But I had not the vaguest idea ! 
The next time I went to see him, to talk over my 

anxiety with some friendly soul, I ran into Kretch
man in the street. I was about to pa.~s him, but 
he stopped, and asked it•I had found any position 
yet. I said n~, but I was on my way then to an 
office where I hoped to find something. 

' Why don't you try the municipal department 1 
Of course, you'll have to begin with a small place, 
but you would soon work up. The main thing there 
is that you can help the cause.' This last he whis
pered in my ear; then he gave me his address 
and asked me to call. I thanked h1m and went on. 
But my thoughts were with the Petroffs, and neither 
Kretchman nor his plans had any interest for me 

• just then. 
When I got to his office, I began telling Ossip 

I Va!\Ovitch how uneasy I was, and h& looked at 
me a moment iq silence. Then he said : ' You are 
excited;my boy! Let's take something for it. As 
for Petroff-<>h, well, he's probably all right.' 

That struck me as odd. He bad seemed so 
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tremendously interested, and now this sudden 
change. Could he have heard anything 1 No; he 
was so guileless he would certainly have told me, 
and would probably have been perfectly furious 
with me for taking him in. . . , 

The mystery, however, was soon solved. He 
filled our glasses, and said : 'Here's to tHe Petroff 
family! I had a telegram from them just now, and 
I didn't send it on because I knew you would be 
coming here. So I had my little joke with you this 
time, old fellow! Well, jokes won't hurt you. But 
I was glad enough to get that news Vlyself, though.' 

It seems they had sent the message from Vienna, 
and the delay was explained by the fact that Petroff 
had been very ill, and his wife had neglected to 
send us word. As my mission in Odessa was now 
ended, I thanked Ossip Ivanovitch with all my 
heart, and said good-bye. 

Before I left, however, I decided to find out 
something more about Kretchman, so I called on 
him that evening. Unfortunately, he was enter
taining company, but he greeted me nost effu
sively, and introduced me to his wife. She was 
a delicate little woman, with .a gentle, sensitive 
face-quit~ a- contrast to her husband. Seeing 
that I was uncomfortable at Illy intrusion, she 
turned to me in a friendly way and said:' Have you 
been here long 1 Ah yes, I remember now. You_ 
are the stranger my husband,has been telling me of. 
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You are looking for a position, aren't you 1 My 
husband would be so glad to get you a place in his 
office ; he was so much interested in you.' 

'I don't quire see how that can be,' I said, 'when 
he really hardly knows me.' 

' Yes, but he has heard so much about your work, 
you know. You are· the man who carried on the 
secret press, are you not 1' 

'I am afraid I have not done very much,' said I. 
' I am tremendously interested in all sorts of reform.,, 
of course; but I don't belong to any party. And 
I am afraid that " secret press " story is the romantic 

• invention of some of your clever friends.' 
It startled me, though, that she should know so 

much about my work. Who could have been dis
cussing my affairs 1 

Not even the man who introduced me to the 
circle knew anything positive about my life, and it 
irritated me to think he had been so free with 
his conjectures. Later in the evening he came in, 
and I asked him what he had said. 

' I di~Tl't tell them anything special ; I simply 
said you had had a great deal of experience, that 
your work was different from ours. and that you 
planned to set up a shop and do printing. There's 
no!hing_in that.'• 

Still, I thought it odd that Kretchman had made 
his tale out of so little evidence. The fact was, 
I didn't trust him, an<! could never Jike him. 
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Before I left the house, discussion grew rather 
lively. They spoke of the best methods of making 
converts among the workmen. Most of them 
thought the unions should strike first for improved 
labour conditions-that to demand political rights 
ju!t now would 'be simple insanity, fo~ the middle 
classes had not yet asserted themselves,. and it 
would be too hazardous for the labouring men alone 
to come forward and claim the suffrage. 

I contradicted this opinion, claiming that_ the 
workmen could never be lifted out of their present 
condition by the mere ref<Jrm of our labour laws. 
'Of course, I grant you that we shall have no help 
from the middle classes. But, on the other hand, 
we must not fail to count on the Russian Student 
Party. "'\\ e can easily give their manifestations a 
political character, and induce them to join us in 
the work. As a matter of fact, the very stringency 
of the Government lately with regard to them is 
constantly making recruits for us in their camp. 
Our first duty to the workmen, however, is to make 
them recognize the crushing pressure of our present 

• SJ8tem, to show them their own helpless condition, 
and the crying need for Government reform. "What 
good do all t-hese labour agitations and our lectures 
on conditions in Western Europe dQ, if the men are 
not made to see how entirely these things depend 
upon the voting power of the people ? History 
''ill soon show that I am right; for, believe me, . 
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friends, out of the ranks of the laboUrers them
selves will come the best political agitators of us 
all, and we shall all be left behind in the great 
movement.' 

' Pardon me,' said Kretchman, ' you are not 
quite fair iii saying we simply deal With the economic 
side of •the question. Naturally we show them the 
other side as well, and often demonstrate the 
necessity for political freedom. You probably 
belong to the optimistic party, who really _!:>elieve 
that Russia is ready for universal suffrage. But 
you must remember tltc:1.t history is not made at a 
single bound: and we must bide our time. This 
does not mean that we are not working for the 
same en~ as you, but we keep them more in the 
background. I have a proposal to make. Stay 
here with us. I can get you a position if you like. 
Your energy and your enthusiasm will count for 
much more in a place like this than they do in your 
present erratic life.' 

'My life is not erratic,' I answered somewhat 
hotly .• 'I have been doing steady work in one 
small place, and have been settled there for some 
time now.' 

'I don't doubt that you have,' '!>aid he. 'I 
£limply meant .:hat you had no permanent home. 
But won't you tell us about your work ¥ It would 
interest us exceedingly to know what you and your 
friends are doing among the labourers.' I declined, 
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however, telling him I would be glad to speak some 
other time. 

As we went home, my friend said: 'What have 
you against Kretchman 1 You don't seem to trust 
him. I have never seen you so reserved and 
evs.sive before. •He is a splendid work\)r, and has 
done so much good here. You have no ~use to 
mistrust him.' 

'It's not that,' I said, 'but I don't know the 
fellow, and I don't mean to tell all I know to the 
very first man I meet, especially as it concerns 
others beside myself.' 

The following day I met a friend • of Andreeff's 
(:1\Ime. Sofie by name), who had recently come to 
Odessa. She was astonished to see me, and we 
talked things over at length. Among others, 
Kretchman's name was mentioned. 

'What do you think of him 1' asked Mme. Sofie. 
'He seems a very good worker,' I answered, 'but 

I don't exactly trust him. I can't tell why.' 
'Have you ever heard of him before 1' said 

she. 
'I have an indistinct impression of :rletroff's 

telling me something about a man in Odessa who 
worked with ,our party, but who was suspected of 
dealings with the police ; whether it .\Vas Kretchman 
or not I'm sure I don't know.' '' • 

'I mistrust him too,' said 1\Ime. Sofie, 'and I have 
better ground than you. You have heard, I am 
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sure, that a number of our people have been arrested 
lately, and among them were my sister and her 
husband. I have just had word that they are here 
in prison, and I came down to see if I could manage 
an interview with them. But since I arrived I 
have found' out something rathe1 important. · It 
seems that Kretchman was connected with my 
sister's arrest. He was apprehended with all the 
others and imprisoned, but they released him in 
the course of a few days. That in itself would not 
be so remarkable, but, strangely enough, it is not 
the first time this has ha}lpened. 

'A young ffiend of mine told me this other story. 
Though she herself is not a Socialist, she often 
helps us in our work, and we have every reason to 
trust her implicitly. Kretchman, it seems, was 
arrested on a former occasion also. Only one young 
woman outside the prison knew where the incrimi
nating papers were kept, and when he was set free, 
in a very short time he went to this girl with a 
message from her friends, saying, " The police are 
on the track of our papers. Hide them somewhere 
else." 'She had no reason to doubt him, so that 
evening they went together to the house where 
they were stored, and after looking at .them, he told 
her perhaps th~v were safe enough there for a while ; 
in a few days he would find a better place for them. 
But that very same night the papers vanished, and 
both the young girl and the woman in whose house 
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they had been stored were arrested. Doesn't that 
strike you as strange ~· 

' It certainly does. Only I can't understand why 
all our people trust him so ; they are not usually 
so easy to hoodwink.' • 

! If he does beiong to the secret police, which, of .. 
course, we don't know as yet, he is one of their 
most dangerous agents, for he is a clever talker, is 
cultivated, and carries on a splendid canvass among 
the workmen. Possibly he has dazzled our friends 
a bit, for really we are accustomed to such inefficient 
and uneducated spies.' • • 

I was very much disturbed at what I heard, and 
resolved to leave Odessa directly. But I asked 
l\Ime. Sofie to send me word if she found out more 
about Kretchman. I went back to Belaja Zerkov, 
sold out my stock, telling my friends I had been 
appointed to a position in the Semstvoe, and must 
leave for l\Ioscow in ten days. 

On my way to join the Abramoffs I visited the 
man who usually received my mail and forwarded it. 
Here I found a note from Mme. Sofie, who• wrote 
that she had just barely escaped arrest. Soon after 
I left Odessa our whole band had been put in 
prison, and Kretchman, too, of course. But he 
had again been released in the course of a few clays,· 
and now there was no doubt that my suspicions had 
been justified, and he was a secret agent of the 
police. 
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We meet- such men frequently in our work. 
They are well educated, have often studied the 
labour problem abroad, and are professional agi
tators, or agents provocateurs as they are called. 
They go to a town and join one of our clubs, or . ' 
else found a circle of their own. Here they lectu're 
and canvass among the workmen-under cover of 
the police, of course-and presently other men join 
their ranks. Then, finally, the whole faction is 
arrested ; but the founder naturally is set free after 
a nominal investigation, and takes up his despicable 
work again in .some othef place. 



CHAPTER XI 

A STRIKE AND ITS CONSEQUENCES 

THE Abramoffs had settled in a town that had 
rapidly risen to be a manufacturing centre. A 
number of factories had tecently srrung up, and 
thousands of labourers were employed. Anna 
l\fichailovna advertised as a nurse, and had a large 
practice among the people. Her husband was 
writing a series of articles on the Fundamental 
Theories of Socialism ; but, like all other works on 
political economy in Russia, on accmmt of the 
strict censorship, they had to be written obliquely, 
the meaning being conveyed rather than expressed. 

' This is a splendid place for our work,' they said ; 
'not much of a police force and no spies ~t all as 
yet. How is your money holding out 1 Can you 
manage without taking a position 1 For the present 
there is no .need of your going into business as a 
blind, and you can give all your time to the wprk,: 

I had to admit I had been making rather heavy 
inroads on my capital lately, though I had lived 
carefully and been at work too. So Anna Michail-

213 
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ovna suggested that I should help Abramoff in his 
translation of an English book. _' You can both 
work on it together, and the pay is not so bad.' 

They gave me a few sample sheets to translate,· 
and as they were satisfied with the result, I took a 

( . . 
room in the neighbourhood and set about the work 
quite ea~erly. 

There were five of us now in our little community : 
the Abramoffs, Andreeff, his brother-who had 
lately joined them-and I. Anna's earnings were 
intermittent, Abramoff's pay for his articles and 
translations upcertain, and as Andreeff was out of 
work, I put what I had in the common treasury, 
and we lived like a happy family. We lunched and 
dined together, shared each other's fortunes, and 
often each other's clothes, for boots, hats, and even 
linen, were common property among us. After 
supper we could sit and spin out plans for our 
future work. We already had a following among 
the men, and it was only a question of time when 
we should begin our. regular system of secret 
lectures.. 

We had been settled for about three months. 
Andreeff and his brother had taken positions as 
draughtsmen in a machine-shop, and soon we 
~ga:Q. to hear :dlutterings of discontent among the 
workmen. Now was the time for us to stand by, 
for in case of a strike we could be of great assist
ance to the men. AJ.most every night they came 
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to us for advice. One day they told us that 
1\Iaximoff had come down, and taken a position in 
the works where Andreeff was employed. Maximoff 
had led the great strike in Alexandrovsk four weeks 
ago, and was a thorough-paced agitator and idolized 
• • • by the men. He had many personal friends among 

the employes, and had taken his place ds leader 
at once. 

The dissatisfaction increased. · We were in daily 
communication with the leading workmen, and 
they told us they had succeeded in raising a cam-
paign fund. • • 

' That's the signal,' said Anna 1\fichailovna. 
'They will be coming to us for help presently.' 

'V e had not seen 1\Iaximoff as yet, for he prudently 
kept out of our way. But we were constantly in
formed as to his movements, and had already drawn 
up an appeal to the workmen in case he should 
suddenly call for it. One evening he finally appeared 
with one of the local leaders, and we all held a 
council of war. 

The work had been done so well that noite of the 
employers had any suspicion of trouble. They 
knew the hands were grumbling, but found nothing 
at all unusuai in that. 

Maximoff and Anna 1\Iichailovna tlecided we ~hould 
set up a press, so I went to a neighbouring town to 
look up a friend who could help me buy one. I. 
was unsuccessful, however, for,the place was swarm-
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ing with spies, and we had to content ourselves with 
a hectograph copying-press. 

Suddenly the strike broke out. Two of the 
largest factories shut down, and all night we worked 
to get our handbills out. They Wtlre very ters~ly 
worded: 'Better treatment. Better pay. Shorter 
hours. Extra wages for overtime. More precaution 
against accidents, and free :rhiedical attendance.' 

The morning after their distribution Andree:ff 
and I hurried out to see what effect they had upon 
the people. The streets were filled with groups of 
workmen talki'lg over the case. We met Maximo:ff, 
and all three went down to the Guse:ff works, finding 
a great crowd before the gates, who recognized and 
cheered us as we came. Maximoff went about 
among them saying a few words here and there, 
advising them to keep cool and wait for the managers 
to make the next move, and, above all, not to let 

· any riots start. 
They sent a delegation (of whom Maximo:ff was 

one) to lay their demands before the directors, and 
presently these returned, saying the board had 
declined to arbitrate. 'We will treat with you when 
the Cossacks come,' was their answer. 

'Don't they give themselves airs!' said one of 
the men. 'We aren't their serfs!' shouted another. 
But Maximo:ff called out in his ringing voice : 
' Stand together, men; we'll win yet. The right is 
on our side. Cool and steady is the word. Don't 
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give these men a chance to say they had to use 
force. We are fighting for a good cause. Go home 
now· quietly, and talk it over among yourselves.' 
The mob disbanded, the street was still, and nothing 
but the guards at the factory gates gave token of . .... . 
any disturbance. 

On our way home we met the chief of police 
hurrying down, and a small squad of soldiers 
marching to the scene of action, and l\Iaximoff 
observed dryly: 'They are rather late. I wonder 
what they think they are going to do 1' Andreeff 
began to calculate how sooll the Cossacks might be .. 
expected. ' You never can tell,' said 1\Iaximoff. 
'But what we have to do first is to gather in the 
men and explain this matter to them. We shall 
have a hard job, for most of the hands are untrained 
moujiks, and not regular workmen at all. I'm 
afraid we shall have rioting on our hands. In my 
last strike in Alexandrovsk things went splendidly
not a sign of disorder-as quiet and steady as an 
organized labour strike in any other country.' 

When we got home we found all our peowe hard 
at work getting out handbills. The appeal was 
short and forceful : the workmen were reminded 
that they bei'onged to one great family, and they 
must all stand together. SolidaTity was .their 
watchword. Then the underlying political signi
ficance of- the social problem was dwelt upon, and 
it was signed 'By order of the Central Committee . 
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of the Social-Democratic Party in Russia.' We 
took turns at the work, and in a few hours had a 
thousand copies ready to deliver. 

Now we went out into the street. Crowds of 
workmen stood at every corner, and as we hurried 

~ r c 
along Max1moff called. out: 'Come to the square 

·by the< City Hall.' The word had probably been 
passed throughout the town, for by the time we 
got there a mob had assembled, and two or three 
other speakers were already addressing them. 
Anna Michailovna and I stood near :Maximoff to 
hear what he would say. Some one brought out a 

<J 

table, and M:aximoff jumped thereon and began to 
speak. He outlined the position of the men, and 
the reasons for their strike. ' \V e want shorter hours 
and better pay, because we need the time and the 
money for our education. You men have often enough 
said· that knowledge is power. So stand together 
now, and don't forget that you are standing up for 
each other. You can make any conditions you want, 
if you just realize this and hold fum. "Union is 
power,~ too. Don't be afraid of the Cossacks. Keep 
cool and keep out of their way, and they can't 
touch you. Your delegates will meet the directors 
and look out carefully for your i!'lterests. We 
fiJ'e fighting for: our just rights, and all our men 
in other towns are looking to you to uphold the 
cause of Freedom worthily. Long live the United 
Labourers !' 
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Hardly had he ended when Anna 1\Iichailovna, 
to my amazement, sprang up on to the table, and in 
fiery words told the people how their brothers in 
other land'l had fought and suffered for the cause, 
and what splendid things they now had realized. 
'But there they~have what we yet lacl~-political 
freedom! After years of toil and counties~ sacri
fices, they have achieved their aim, and now at last 
they have a voice in the making of their country's 
laws. They still have far to go, but their path is 
so much smoother than with us. You, my comrades, 
have a long and dreary roati before ;rou-a bitter 
road of sacrifice. But the time will some day come 
when Russian workmen will be as free as those 
abroad, and hold their meetings openly without 
fear of the police, for these will be appointed by the 
will of the people. The day will also come when . 
we shall send our delegates to Parliament to watch 
over the welfare of the masses. 

'But that is just the first step, men. We must go 
still farther. In the struggle now before us, you 
must learn the power of Federation-that ypu can 
stand in line and fight for your own rights.- And 
remember, brothers, that the cause you fight for 
is not simply your own ; it is your children's too. 

' The news of your achievement--though it .may 
not be a victory-will be shouted to the furthest 
village in the land, and every Russian peasant will 
rise up proudly and say: "These are our brothers: . 
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they are fighting for our freedom." Long live the 
workmen, the united workmen of Russia!' 

It was still as death. I had never heard Anna 
1\fichailovna address a meeting before, and her 
devotion to the cause and her fiery zeal had trans
figured h~r. The blue eyes th~t usually smiled 
so ger&ly were black now, and blazed with excite
ment. Her face was ghastly pale, and stern with 
the spirit of her exalted purpose. 

I pressed her hand in silence ; it was icy cold. 
The mob still stood there breathless. Far off at 
the end of t}le square 'we could hear the voice of a 
speaker still urging the men to restraint. Then 
1\Iaximoff turned to the workmen and said: 'Now 
go home, my friends. Keep firm and steady. 
Don't let the police have any cause for complaint. 
And think over what you have just heard.' Quietly 
they went off in groups of two or three, and the 
square was empty again. 

It was dusk when we got home, and we sat there 
silent in the twilight, surrounded by the litter of 
our wprk-torn evidence ot our feverish activity. 
Finally some one procured a light and got the tea, 
and now and again we dropped a casual remark. 
At length Anna 1\fichailovna called -us out of our 
dreams by sayillg : ' Hadn't we better clear up ? 
~ ~ 

We shall have to start work at the hectograph 
. ' agam soon. 

1\Iaximoff had suggested that we should issue 
• 
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hourly bulletins and distribute as many appeals as 
possible. 

Suddenly the door was burst open, and a man 
rushed in, saying : ' Come on ! They have broken 
into a gin-sho.P.... We shall have to be quick if we 
want to stop a ri~t !' • 

We all rushed out, the A~ramo:ffs as well, hut we 
finally persuaded them to stay at home. The men 
had plundered the shop before we got there, and 
were now trailing down the street ; we could hear the 
clamour of their voices as we ran. 1\Iaxim.o:ff called 
out: 'Run for the other shop; they have headed 
for there, I think.' • 

We raced down a side alley, and got_ there just 
ahead of the crowd. The place was barred. 
Maxim off and Andree :£I ran to find the back door, 
and his brother and I guarded the front. The mob 
wa,g coming, and we could see a few of our men 
with the leaders evidently trying to quiet the people 
and keep order. Presently we were surrounded by 
a howling mass shrieking, 'Batter down the doors!' 

A man with an iron bar in his hand stepP.ed up 
and swung it at the door, but the lock still held. 
I tried to stop him, and called out : ' What are you 
doing there 1• You will spoil your own · strike. 
They "ill say you men got drunk ~nd rioted, and 
then you know very well what will happen.' .. -

' Oh, well, we are celebrating to-day. \Ve're on 
top. We want a drink.' 
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Suddenly 1\Iaximoff appeared, whispered some
thing to Andreeff's brother, and turned to the 
crowd. ' Stop, men ! Listen to me ! What do 
you think you are doing 1 You aren't thieves, are 
you 1 Yo~ wouldn't steal anothe(.':ian's property, 
would you <1 This stuff is poison, .L tell you ! You 
shan't cet drunk! Yo~ shan't besmirch the cause 
of Freedom in that way. Shame on you! think of 
your children! Go home, now, every one of you!' 

' Ho ! what do you listen to him for 1' said a voice. 
'Alexei, bang down that door ; you can do it ; we'll 
all help you ! ' • 

Some rushed at the door, others tried the shutters, 
and we stood there helpless; but 1\faximoff whispered, 
' We have smashed every bottle in the shop ; the 
floor is just swimming with liquor. It was the 
best we could do, and at least they can't all get 
drunk.' 

Finally the lock gave way, a gang of men rushed 
in ; some one brought a lantern, for it was dark as 
pitch. Suddenly there came a howl. ' The hell 
he has! He's broken every bottle in his shop! 

L . 

Hand us a bucket, boys ; we'll get enough for the 
crowd off the floor.' 

It was a hideous sight. Some threw themselves 
flat on their fa~s and lapped the brandy up with 
their" tongues. 

Maximoff whispered: 'Isn't there another shop in 
~ the town 1 Let us get there before they think of it. 
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We can't do anything to help at the Distillery; the 
excise men will have to shift for themselves.' 

We forced our way through the mob and ran down 
the street. ~Odd there are no policemen about,' 
said Andreeff. \:Perhaps they have all b~en ordered 
to the Distillery.\ • 

We found things locked and quiet at th!l third 
place, but a ray of light came through the shutters. 
Then l\Iaximoff said : ' I think we can get in the back 
way, boys.' 

A woman opened the door when we knocked, but 
we pushed past her and ran. down the hall to the 
shop. The owner stood behind the counter trying 
to protect his till. 

'\Yhat do you want 1' said he. 'None of your 
tricks now!' and he made a rush at 1\Iaximoff. 

Andreeff grabbed him, threw him down, and 
shouted: 'You old fool t \Ve haven't come to 
rob you; we only want to keep the crowd from 
getting drunk. We want to smash your bottles 
before they get here.' 

' It's State property ; I can't let you touph it. 
That's a police affair, not just any common man's.' 

Andreeff sang out, 'Let's lash this man down 
in the next room. \Ve have not much time to lose. 
Here,' he called to the woman, ' you k>ok out for the 
cash,' and he handed her the till. ...- • 

Our work was soon done. Hundreds of bottles 
lay broken on the floor ; the place was reeking with 

• 
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brandy, and the odour nearly stifled us. We put 
out the light, closed the door, and went to find the 
proprietor. He cursed at us, but Maximoff an
swered : ' Hold your tongue! You,. don't know 
what you are talking about ; we Y.i-ay have saved 
your life by this.' ti ,, 

We &ould hear the mob pouring down the street, 
and decided to wait and see what they would do. 
On they rushed, shrieking and screaming as they 
ran. ' Hallo, you fellows,' they called to us, ' come 
on and have a drink! Drinks are free to-night!' 

:M:aximoff shook his }lead, muttering : ' It's no use. 
We can't do'anything with these fellows now.' 

Again we watched them hammer down the door. 
and again we heard their howls of rage and dis
appointment when they realized what had happened. 
Some were for stringing up the shopkeeper, but that 
finally came to nothing. Then the old disgusting 
scene was repeated-men wallowing like beasts on 
the reeking floor, and lapping up the liquor with 
their tongues. 

The rriob was growing fast. 'Let's go,' said 
:Maxi~off. So we started hoJ?e, deeply discouraged, 
though we had known, of course, that rioting is the 
usual outcome of a strike where t}J.e union is not 
strong enough.,to control the movement~ Just to 
go ..... on with the work is the only remedy, and the 
time may yet come when the wilder element will 
disappear. 
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As we crushed our way out we heard a voice 
calling: 'I say, boys, we shall n~t get much to drink 
to-night. They will shoot us down if we loot the 
Distillery. ~'s go for a spree.' So on they swept, 
madly how lin&" and cursing, to the disreputable 
quarter of the ibwn. A few of the l~aders still 
followed, trying to turn them back. • 

"'hen we got home we decided to issue an appeal 
to the more intelligent workmen, in the name of the 
United Brotherhood, to stop all further rioting, 
since every crime against the community, each 
breach of law and order, was an injury to our 
cause. A second proclamation set forth in clearer 
terms the just demands of the workmen. 

We worked all night, and at dawn some of our 
men went out to distribute the handbills. They 
told us when they came back that the mob had 
plundered the whole disreputable quarter, thrown 
furniture out of,the windows, and given themselves 
up to the most unbridled licence. 

"'hen our work was over we sat and waited, too 
tired to move and yet unable to sleep. Sud~enly 

came a knock at the door. 'The Cossacks have 
come,' shouted one of our men, ' and the town is 
full of spies. Vou must all get out of this.' 

We called our party together and ieft the ho-q~ .. 
going down through back alleys till we reached a 
place of safety. Maxim off and Andreefi had gone 
to join the workmen, but they begged me to stay . 

15 
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by the others, promising to send for me if I could be 
of any use. Messengers came at intervals to let us 
know how things were progressing. 

I soon found it impossible to sit Jtere and hide 
'while the others were out workinQ'A"n the streets, 
so I told ~na :Uichailovna not to?ti; from the spot 
till I rHurned,~ and off I started. The streets had 
been cleared as if by magic ; simply the sound of 
the word ' Cossacks ' had done that. I went down 
to the works, where I saw troop horses hitched to 
the fence, and the men massed in the courtyard. 
The people ,were ass<:rmbled in the public square. 
Now and then you heard a drunken shout, but in 
the main they were quiet and orderly. The work
men stood in groups talking together, and among 
them I caught sight of Uaximoff, whom I presently 
joined. 

' The union wants to send a delegation to the 
managers,' said he. 

' Why try that again ~ They told us yesterday 
they positively refused to arbitrate. Why not wait 
and Jet them make the next move ~' 

' That's what I advised,' said :Maximoff, ' but they 
still want to do it.' 

' Their committee is made up of jJicked men, and 
c tb~ workmen ''must see that they would surely do 

everything for their interests.' 
Just then two squads of Cossacks in marching 

trim came ridin& through the town. The people 
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silently crushed back, forming a lane for their 
passage, and they rode clattering across the square, 
and, t~ down a side street, disappeared at a 
smart trot. \ 

Maximoff ttrned to the men. ' We'll wait for 
them to make the next move now, a~d the first 
thing we must do is to disperse this minilte. Go 
home, you fellows.' 

I went back to join the Abramoffs; and towards 
evening :Maximoff came to say he thought we had 
better leave the place. 'The strike must take its 
colirse. They will be makhlg all so{ts of arrests 
to-night. It's just a waste of good material for 
you to stay, since you can't help. They tell me the 
spies are on your track already, and there is a string 
of guards round your old quarters. I myself shall 
stay awhile, if possible, but you must certainly go.' 

'Ve could see for ourselves it was useless, so we 
decided to leave the town. 

' But where is Andreeff 1' 
'I don't know,' said Maximoff. 'I expected to 

find him here. But you can't wait for him ; you 
have no time to lose. He'll probably turn up 
safely, both he and his brother. If I see them, I 
will send them 'tl.fter you.' 

'Ye gave him our address, and aworkman b~k 
us down to his house, not far from the station. 
Here he left us for a while, but soon returned, 
saying: 

15--2 
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'That's all settled; come on now. I know a 
brakesman on a goods train. He'll take you as far 
as the next junction. From there yolu ·.rill have to 
shift for yourselves.' · 

The brakesman took us down the line to an 
f I . 

empty goods van standing in a siding. Here he 
locked' us in, and it seemed an eternity that we 
sat there in the dark while they were making up 
the train. Finally the engine whistled and we were 
off. At one of the next stations the door of our 
van opened on the further side and the brakesman 
appeared. Fy the ligtit of his lantern we saw that 
he was carrying a large loaf of bread and a pitcher 
of milk. 'I don't suppose you have eaten anything 
to-day, have you ~ Share it nicely between you, 
now,' he said with a grin; 'we shall be there soon.' 

He closed the door, and all the rest of the way 
we took turns striking matches for the others to 
see to ea.t. We were not exactly cast down; 

· Abramoff even attempted a feeble joke, and Anna. 
Michailovna laughed and said: 'Well, people, there 
is only one thing for us to do, and that i~ to visit 
my brother-in-law. He will take us in till we can 
raise some money. You are both of you decently ... 
dressed; and we have some extra things too, though 
\iJ1"ci small bag is not much for three of us. But I 
must have a new hat, for I certainly can't tra>el 

far with this shawl over my head.' 
' If we only knew how we could get on from here,' , 
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I said. 'Abramoff, have you any money 1 I have 
about one hundred roubles with me.' Fortunately 
he had so~e too, and we knew we could get through 
on that. \ 

\ 

The train Hnally stopped. The door of our van 
w~ opened, an,\ the brakesman agai!J. appeared. 
'Now you can get out,' he said; 'that is, if you can. 
May I help you 1' For we were stiff with sitting 
and could hardly move. It was broad daylight, 
and we had been in the van for five hours. 

The brakesman took us over to a shed and hid us 
behind a string of empty tiucks. ' Wait here,' he 
said; 'they can't see you from the st;tion.' 

'Ve sat on a log, looked at each other for a minute, 
and then simply shouted with laughter. 'I've 
been through a great deal in my life,' said Abramoff, 
'but I can assure you I never "came by goods" 
before.' 

Presently the brakesman came back, carrying his 
kit of tools. He took us across the station-yard 
and into the street beyond without our meeting a 
soul. At a little cottage down the lane he stopped, 
and said : ' My brother-in-law lives here. i•11 take 
you in and you can rest awhile.' 'Ve went into a 
pleasant room where a tall, ·dark man was sitting 
with two small boys about eight and ten years old. 

Our guide called out : ' I have brought- iau 
company to-day. These people have escaped from 
Genitcheck, where the big strike is on. You know 
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what that is like when the men get drunk-nobody's 
safe at all. Our friends here want to go on with 
the next passenger train.' / 

'I'm glad to see you. Sit down, ;.von't you 1 
1\fy wife has just gone for some milk. She will be 
back directly and give you someth;'ng to eat.' ' 

We wure not sure what our friend in Genitcheck 
had told the brakesman, so we had to be very careful 
and ta1k si:r;nply on general topics. The wife soon 
came home, and gave us bread-and-butter and tea, 
questioning us all the while as to who we were, what 
we were doin~, etc. I left Anna J\fichailovna to 
answer, which she did very well, telling as much of 
the truth as she could. 

'You aren't Jews, are you 1' said our host. 'I 
thought you might be because you ran away. There 
are so many people who are down on the Jews.' 

When we had eaten they took us into the next 
room and asked us to lie down. Our host was 
station-master, and, judging from his house, he had 
a very comfortable berth. When ·they had ]eft us, 
I said:._' I shall go up town now and buy you a hat, 
and find out when our train goes. I think that is 
the safest, for I'm not as well known as you. I will 
be back directly.' 

The shops were just opening when I got into town, 
a~d-I soon found what I wanted, looked up my train, 
and hurried back to tell them we should leave in 
two hours. I found them all at breakfast-the ,, 
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brakesman, his sister, and her husband, all sitting 
about, open-mouthed, listening to Anna Michailovna. 
The only '-ords I could catch were, 'How hard it 
is on us po~ working people.' 'Canvassing again,' 
I thought ; ' she never forgets the cause.' 

My entrance h(oke the spell, and thet brakesman 
said with a sigh: 'Yes, we poor devils ll.ave to 
work for our daily bread, and pretty poor pay we 
get too. Look at me, now: I have a wife and four 
children-six of us to feed. They live in town, 
and I'm always on the road. I try to save, but it 
costs so much to live. The ~hildren are growing up, 
too, and I would like to bOnd them to school, so that, 
at least, they might know a little more than their 
father. Oh, but that would be splendid!' he con
tinued, turning to Anna, ' if our schools were free 
like those places you were telling us about, and we 
could only get a little better wages.' 

'Ah yes,' chimed in the station-master, 'it's 
hard work to get along.' 

Finally we had to go. We said good-bye, and 
thanked them heartily for all their kindness. I 

• took the satchel, and we <>et off for the station. 
' Where shall we go r said I. 
' I think we had better look up Mat wei I vano-

vitch first,' said Abramoff. • 
Matwei Ivanovitoh Podjarin was a city ofticial 

and a good friend :of ours in a small town about 
seven hours awa!f- It was through him that we 
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were to hear from :Maximoff. He received us 
kindly, and heard the story of our escape; then he 
said : ' I think perhaps you had better no}j,stay here. 
It's not that I mistrust Maximoff, of ~ourse, but 
he may be arrested at any moment, and then they 
will find my address and lock you1up.' We agre~d 
with hiw., and decided to go to Anna Michailovna's 

,sister, whose husband was a physician in a distant 
town. The trip was long and hard : forty hours by 
rail, half a day by water, and finally a drive of 
sixty kilometres. 

Mme. Nikolajeff was ~verjoyed to see us, but her 
husband hardry seemed to share her pleasure. 

'Now we'll have a delightful summer holiday,' 
said Anna Michailovna the next day. 'You can't 
call this place a town; it's nothing but an overgrown 
village. We'll have a good country rest and a 
change.' 

Here we loafed and rested for a solid week. We 
ate and slept and. took long walks: dimply vegetating 
for a while. We had no news as yet from Maximoff, 
and could get nothing frm:u the papers, for they 

• had suppressed all accounts o' the strike. We were 
I 

most uneasy, too, about thq Andreeffs, and tele-
graphed to Matwei I vanovitcb asking him to look 

I 
them up. • \. 

Faintly at first, then stronge~ and stronger, came 
the longing to rest-just once, w~thout a thought of 

·danger. Anna Mic~ailovna of'"! said: 'Oh, to 
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go abroad and feel that we are safe ! We could join 
the Petroffs and be so happy all together. And 
then, wh~ the past was forgotten, we could come 
back, fresh and strong again for our work.' 

Soon after our arrival I had written to the man 
wtio had charge c{ the rest of my moneyL.only a few 
hundred roubles now. I knew I should Jlave to 
wait some time for it, as my friend was often called, 
away; and, even if he were at home, he must write 
to Moscow and have the money forwarded to me. 
But when I saw how nervous and tired they were, 
and heard Anna Michailowna's pathetic wish to 

• go abroad, and heard her beg Abramoff to ask his 
publisher to advance the cheque for his work, I 
decided to telegraph and ask my friend to lend me 
the money hi:rp.self. 

It was high time we all left, too. None of us 
could sleep, and our nerves were badly shaken. 
Presently came a registered letter in care of the 
doctor. We all hoped it was the money we ex
pected, but it was only a report from Matwei 
Ivanovitch. Maximoff had been arrested t~e very 
night we left, Andreeff and his brother were both 
in prison, and they were hunting for us all along 
the line. W f! had better move on as soon as 
possible. • -'The devil!' said Abramoff; 'those fellows are 
deucedly quick; now we shall have to hustle.' 

I went to the station and telegraphed to my friend, 
• 
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sending at the same time another message to 
Abramoff's publisner also. Then we waited. The 
money might come at any moment. Da,~ s passed ; 
we nearly broke down under the strain. ·Even Anna 
1\Iichailovna, usually so calm, was restless and ex
citable. Filially, after three wt>eks' delay, my 
money tame, and, wild with joy, we went off to 
order the carriage for our trip. 

We were to start early the next morning, so we 
sorted our clothes and laid all our papers in a 
ha;mper we meant to store for safe keeping. Laugh
ing and joking, we tossed our things about the room. 

'We're off!' said Anna with a cheer. 'Thank 
the Lord we have money to go abroad at last, 
and I hope we shall stay there a good long time.' 

'It won't last so very long,' said I, 'but that 
doesn't matter ; we will soon find work and earn all 
we can possibly need.' 

Before dinner we took a long walk, and came back 
hungry and happy. Even our host was happy now, 
for we were leaving to-morrow, and he would be rid 
at ]ast {)f his anxiety. We had been sitting on the 
veranda, and went in for our last cup of tea, and then 
we were to finish our packing. 

It was about nine o'clock at illght. The two sisters 
we.w having theitfinal talk, and the doctor sat read
ing and occasionally joining in with our chat. I 

. had carried the hamper with our papers into the 
other room, and was just dragging out our trunk, 

• 
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when the door opened and the cook appeared, 
saying some one wanted to see th~ doctor. Before 
she had fuished, however, a soldier stood in the 
doorway and said, ' Keep your seats, please ; the 
Lieutenant is coming.' Then, with a smart flourish 
~nd a military st7de, a very young o:£Ifcer entered 
the room, and, staring at each in turn, he piCked out 
Mme. Abramo££, saying : 'You are Anna Michailovna, · 
are you not 1 What is your family_ name 1' 

She answered calmly : ' l\Iy name is Sokolova.' 
'Is this your photograph~· he asked, showing her 

a picture. 
' Yes,' she said. 
It was fearfully still in the room ; none of us 

had moved since they came in. I stood by the 
trunk, Abra.moff leaned against the door, the doctor 
looked up from his book, petrified with terror, and 
his wife was pale and trembling. Only Anna was 
cool and composed ; she even smiled a little. 

' Whose house is this 1' 
'~line,' answered the doctor, jumping up. 
'Your name is Nikolajeff, and you are the.doctor 

for the Semstvoe here 1' 
'Yes.' 
'Have you a brother or a cousin named Ivan 

Petrovitch or Nikolai Michailovitcll1' 
'No,' said ol.rr host, trembling with terror. 
' Very well, thank you, that will do. But you are 

under arrest,' said the Lieutenant, turning to 
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Anna. 'Now I must search the house, and, doctor, 
I shall ask you' to show me your sister-in-law's 
things.' 

We all followed into the next room. For a 
moment he paused before the basket with our 
papers. F6rtunately, a pair of m_,Y trousers lay on 
top. ' 

'Whose things are those ~· was the question. 
I quietly answered that they were mine. 
'Oh, I beg your pardon, then I need not disturb 

them,' said he poJ.itely, and he passed on. The 
£earch lasted an hour .:tnd a half. A few printed 

( 

pamphlets and some manuscripts were found among 
:Mme. Abramoff's things, and all these were brought 
into the sitting-room. 

The Lieutenant sat down and wrote out his 
report. Abramoff and I tried to get a few words 
with his wife, but each time the officer interrupted 
us. 

'I forbid your talking with my prisoner, please. 
I will ask you to step back, gentlemen.' When the 
report ;}Vas made out, we all had to sign. I was not 
quite certain which name I should use. I had two 
passports with me somewhere, but in case the officer 
wanted to see my papers, which sh~uld I come to 
first ~ Finally I"'wrote my name at random, and 
t~sted to luck for the rest. ' Where is this gentle
man from 1' said the Lieutenant, turning to the 
doctor. 
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' He's £rom-that gentleman 1-this gentleman 
is from Kasan. He is in the 'university there,' 
stammer~ the doctor. 

'Oh, is he ~·said the Lieutenant. 
Abramoff came next, and struck us dumb with -horror by writing out his name in full___!I van Petro-

vitch Abramoff. ~ · ' 
The Lieutenant caught his breath at that, an<L' 

said: 'And where is this gentleman from, if I may 
ask r 

' He is from Kasan, too. He is a medical student, 
and I have taken him on•as my a~sistant in his 
vacation.' 

'H'm! From Kasan, you say, eh 1 Then that 
doesn't tally with my orders. I thought he was from 
the south. Are the horses ready 1' he asked the 
sentry. 

It was still as death in the room. The officer 
pulled out a cigarette-case and began to smoke; 
then, coolly puffing in our faces, he stared at us 
impudently in turn. ' I know how deucedly un
pleasant it must be for you,' he said, tm;ning to 
the doctor, 'to have your sister-in-law mixed up 
in things that are not at all fit for ladies.' 

'Young man,' said Anna calmly, 'you have ar
rested me, but I draw the line at oeing preached at. 
I'll thank you not to criticize my actions ; I'm the 
judge of those myself.' 

The officer blushed and ,begged her pardon.' 
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• The orderly ap13ared, and announced that the 
carri~~e was read:. 'Put your things on, madame,' 

~---
said the officer. 'The· ill ':"In will help you iet ready.' 

' Can't I, at least, say good. bye to my sister 1' 
asked the doctor's wife. 

'Yes, bui; you are not to hand her anythiLg.' . ' So, watched by the lynx-ey£ men and their • 
commander, the two sisters took leave of each other. 
~The officer bowed himself out, the doctor went with 
him down the steps, we heard the quick clatter of 
the horses' hoofs, and when we went out they were 

gone. • ·' 
Abramoff ~ddenly rushed off like mad without 

saying a word. I went back to my room, and the 
doctor paced the floor, and began to lecture his 
wife. ' The disgrace of it ! Such people ! To 
have to put up with a scene like that ! That's the 
sort of family you have! Why, we came near 
being arrested ourselves.' 

'Don't worry,' I said, coming in. 'We shall -leave to-morrow at the very latest. Possibly to-
night, if we can get the horses. You can'"ii think 
we deliberately planned this unpleasant surprise 
for you. It's an accident that may happen to 
anyone.' • 

Abramoff ca~ back breathless, saying: 'I've 
been to order the carriage. They'll be here directly, 
and we'll start at once.' 

We threw our things together, and the doctor 
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said : ' What shall I do with this stuff- these 
infernal papers ~· > 

'What'tver you please,' I answered. 
Suddenly Abramo:ff walked up to him, and burst 

out : 'You're a sneaking, white-livered curt If you 
i:iadn't been afraid that I'd_ put a bu~let through 
your head, you'd\have given us all away )to that 
officer whom you trembled before.' 

The doctor answered calmly:' I did what I could, 
for you. I told him you were both from Kasan ; 
that probably saved you from arrest.' 

'Nonsense!' said Abramp:ff; then he muttered 
something, stalked into the next room, and began 
to throw his things into the trunk. I followed soon, 
and found him there staring out into the darkness 
down the long road where his wife had gone. 

'The carriage will be here· soon,' I said. 'Try 
to be a little patient, old fellow.' 

' Yes, patient ! How can I be patient now 1' 
he said with a sob. We stood there awhile together, 
and I laid my hand gently on his shoulder. 

The carriage came at last. "\Ve put our things 
in, said good-bye, with many thanks 'a~d real 
regret to 1\Ime. Nikolaje:ff, shook the doctor's hand, 
and I added, lightly : ' You'll try to forgive us, 
won't you 1' but Abramo:ff pusher! me away. 

'That'll do I I won't h~ve you beg that fellow's 
pardon.' 

It took us six hours to reach the landing. We' 
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left our luggage on the pier, and started for the 
waiting-room. )~ we passed the window Abramoff 
nudged me, and whispered : ' Look ! II£ there 
isn't our little Lieutenant!' Sure enough, there 
he was all alone in the station. So we went on to 
the third-~ass waiting-room, and found there wa~ 
a steamer leaving every tw0nty minutes for 

, Jaroslavl. 'Probably Anna 1\fichailovna went over 
on the last boat with the two guards,' said Abramoff, 
'and the Lieutenant has been ·ordered in another 
direction.' The boat soon came in, and we went 
into the th.ird-class ~cabin, noticing that the 
Lieutenant still sat in the waiting-room. 

Towards noon we landed, and drove directly to 
the station. The assistant station-master here was 
a friend of ours, and met us with the news that 
Anna 1\fichailovna was there. 

'"What do you mean 1 Here at the station 1' 
'Yes, they have put her in the train already. 

She starts in about an hour. They are probably 
taking her up to 1\loscow.' 

\Ve ..sat there in the waiting-room, not daring to 
go out on to the platform for fear her guards might 
be the same men who had arrested her, and would 
recognize us. 

Finally Abraruo:ff said : ' I can't stand it any 
longer; I simply must go.' I knew just how he felt, 
and we went out together. Up and down the 
platform we paced, when suddenly a head appeared 
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' at one of the windows ; it was Anna 1\fichailovna. 
We stopped, and saw her try to ]aise the window, 
but the 'guard interfered. Somehow finally she 
managed it. She leaned out, nodding and smiling 
to us as if to say : ' Thank you. Thank you both 
tnr coming.' • 

Just before thl\ train started we succe:ded in 
crowding up to her window. We held her hands in 
ours, and she whispered to me, looking at Abramoff,., 
her soul in her eyes : ' Take care of him, won't you ~' 
then she was off. It had all passed so quickly we 
could hardly realize what ~ad happened till the 
train was far away in the distance. • 

16 
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FLIGHT 

WE stayed with friends in Jaroslavl, not having_ 
money enough to go abroad, for we had given half, 
of our small fund tp Anna l\fichailovna. Then, 

(" 

too, we wanted to hear the result of her trial, and 
to find out if all our other friends were still in 
prison. We had enough money for one of us to 
leave, but Abramoff was in such a condition that I 
could not send him off alone. He had gone from 
the wildest despair to a state of utter apathy. 

We soon heard that we alone of all our band had 
escaped arrest, and felt it was high time we left the 
country. But it took a long time to establish com
munication with Anna l\fichailovna, and to let her 

c 

know that we were safe. 
As a matter of precaution we went about from place 

to place, sleeping to-night with ooo of our friends, 
and to-morrowd'iVith another. Abramoff could only 
go out at night, as his marked features made him 
so very conspicuous. One day I had gone to see 
a woman who was leaving for Charkoff. We knew 
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that Anna 1\Iichailovna was there in prison, and this 
friend ~s to bring her news of1us. On my way 
home I inet the station-master, who said: 'Ther€ 
are some queer-looking men in town to-day ; I 
think they are spies. I should leave if I were you.' 
.... On my return I found Abramoff ttemendously 
excited. '"What Jo you think~· said he. •' A man 
has just been here, and asked if I knew- a fello"' 
named Abramoff. I told him as coolly as you 
please I'd never even heard of such a person.' 

We sent a trusty man to the station to see if our 
friend could get us out of .the town• and he sent 
word that we were to come to his office late that 
night. Here he told us it would be the height of 
folly to try to leave the place next day. We should 
wait till the police had made their search, and 
matters had quieted down a bit. In the mean
time he would take care of us. So he led us down 
the line to an empty van that stood on a siding. 
' And now turn in and go to sleep,' he said. ' They'll 
never find you here. To-morrow I'll let you out 
early before anyone comes, and I'll lock you.in my 
inner office through the day. You won't have to 
put up with it long, for I think I can find a good 
safe place to send you. I'll tell you about it to
morrow.' Next morning he call~ us early, and 
took us t? his office, where he told us of his plan. 
A friend of his lived not far out in the country, 
and he was arranging for us to stay there for a while . . 

16-2 
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Four days and four nights we lived like this, 
but we soon grew accustomed to it, and i~ was not 
bad. One morning, though, we had a horrid 
fright. We were awakened by the bump of a back
ing engine, and felt ourselves slowly sliding down 

f r 
the track. 'Ve soon calmed down, however, for we 
found tliey were only shunting t~ trucks to another 

.. line. 
When we finally started our friend gave us 

minute directions as to where to leave the train, 
and how to reach our place of destination, etc. 
He put us in. a first-clltss carriage, and the guards 
treated us with the greatest deference ; they had 
probably been told we were high officials. Early 
next morning we were landed in a small town, 
where we took a carriage, and arrived at the end of 
our journey before eight o'clock. 

Our host received us most cordially, and when 
we handed him our letter of introduction, he said : 
' Les amis de nos amis sont nos amis !' He was a 
man of about forty, with grizzled hair, friendly 
eyes, •and a most winning manner. His wife, a 
sensible, comfortable little person, very round and 
very rosy, immediately bustled off to get us some
thing to eat . 

.After breakfast our host, Leontieff, said : ' I'm 
going to take you to my apiary ; -it's not far from 
here, and you will be safer there. Of course, you 
will take your m~als with us. :Make yourselves 
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thoroughly at home, and let me know if there is 
anything_ we can do for you. M~ library is always 
at your disposal. To-day I shall let my son Kolj a 
show you over the place.' 

We started off with Kolja, a clever lad of fourteen, 
and on the way he told us that he was ~n school in 
Petersburg, and o~ly ~orne for his vacatio:a. 'My 
father used to edit a paper in Petersburg, but it wa~ 
suppressed by the Government, so he left town, 
and he's trying model farming out here now. I 
wish I could always stay here myself ; there's not 
much fun at our old school.', 

• 
We soon came to the little clearing in the woods 

where the apiary stood. There were several small 
cottages scattered about ; the beekeeper lived in 
one, and the others were used for storage. Kolja 
showed us the one we were to have, and here he 
left us for a while. We wandered about in the garden 
and watched the bees. Finally Abramoff said : 
' Ah, but it is good to be here. So quiet and so rest
ful ; no one would ever think of looking for us here, 
I'm sure ' ; and he drew a long free breath. ~ 

Presently Kolja, who had been playing with some 
of the peasant children, came over and took us back 
to the house. •' Peter will see that everything is in 
order for you,' said he. ''When "'e have company 
we always have to put some of them over here.' 

We had very few things with us, only the bare 
necessaries, in fact, and no hope of having our 

• 
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trunks forwarded either, so I asked our host if he 
could send to toim and buy us a small ,dock of 
fresh linen. 'Ve had to count the pennies now, 

. and for the first time in my life I knew what that 
meant. ... 

Leontieff 'simply knew that the police were on 
our track, but never asked us any(questions. It was 

' enough for him to know that we had been concerned 
in some political affair. 'Don't stay and brood in 
your rooms all day,' he said. 'You need com
panionship and variety. Spend the afternoons and 
evenings witq us. Y<m must meet our friends. 
'Ve can easily find names to introduce you by, and 
no one ever wonders at our having guests.' 

We trespassed a long time on their generous 
hospitality while we waited for news from Charkoff, 
and made our plans for crossing the frontier. I 
also had to arrange about the money for our flight, 
and at one time thought seriously of applying to 
my uncle, but I dropped this scheme as far too 
dangerous. 'Ve enjoyed our stay tremendously. 
Our time was spent in walks and drives about the 
estate, and long discussions with our host and hostess 
mainly on books or philosophy. In the evenings 
we read aloud or had some music, and the neigh
bours often came in, so we soon felt tho~oughly at 
home and at our ease. 

Only poor Abramoff had days of fearful depres
sion. He would sta;y in bed then and refuse to see 
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anyone. I simply brought him his meals and let 
him alo~e, for I found it was tl1e safest ·plan to 
humour him. Leontieff and his gentle wife were so 
kind and sympathetic. They kn:ew his wife was in 
prison, so they bore with his· moods and bitter 
restlessness with the greatest of tenderness and 
understanding. \ 

At the end of three weeks our friend the station
master came out-to see us. He brought bad new; 
from Jaroslavl, and advised us to leave as soon as 
possible. Our letters from Anna Michailovna, on 
the other hand, were encolp'aging. She· was well, 

• and begged us not to stay on her account, but go 
abroad directly. We had no word yet, however, 
from our friends on the frontier, a~d without good 
passports it would be impossible now to leave the 
country. 

As the days wore on Abramoff's condition became 
more and more alarming. I did my best to divert 
him. We took long walks, and I theorized about 
our work for the cause, and tried him on all his 
special hobbies-the Rotation of Crops, the Destruc-

• tion of the Timber, the Education of the Peasants, 
and all that sort of thing. But he paid no attention 
to my monolcgues, or else gave me some irrelevant 
answer. He was literally dead b> the world. Our 
hosts tried hard in their kindly way to cheer him 
up, but he grew more and more surly, and said one 
day 'he_"_ would rather not go there any more: 
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Peter might bring him his meals-that is, if he ever 
wanted any.' Ani so we let the poor fellrw have 
his way. 

We waited in vain for letters, and I finally resolved 
that if they failed to come in the course of a week 
I should tty crossing the border without them:< 
Abramoii was already beginning}o have hallucina
t_ions. Several times in the night he'd wake me, 
saying: 'Do you hear that 1 Listen! There's 
some one coming. Don't you hear the wheels 1 
Now they're ringing the bell.' 

I would jmpp up a12d run out, but there was 
nothing to be heard. Then I would try to soothe 
him. 'You know, if they did come for us they'd 
have to stop at the other house first, and Leontieff 
would surely send Kolja over to warn us.' 

'Yes, but I heard it plainly,' he would say. 'I 
have very sharp ears.' 

Then we would go out on to the hill, where we 
could see the main house. All was quiet. Nothing 
was moving on the long stretch of road, and he 
would J!,O back to bed pacified. He would have 
these attacks several times in a night, and soon my 
own nerves began to jangle under the strain. I 
looked for danger in every sudden noise. Clearly 
there was no altl:rnative ; we must get away, or 
else we should both go mad. 

At length we got a message, and finally we were 
• free to ~o abroad. Abramoff pulled himself to-
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gether; he was really almost gay. We bade these 
dear Le(>ntie:ffs good-bye, and thAnked them earn
estly for their unfailing kindness. 'If you ever 
pass this way again be sure you come and see us. 
If you ever need money, or we can do the least thing 
•t·o help you, let us know. By the way~ how about 
your money now 'l I'm not a very rich aan, but 
I've always enoug~ for my friends.' We thanked 

- . 
·him heartily, and said we had enough, but would 
surely call on him in case of need. 

Before leaving I looked over our slender ward
robe, and asked Leontie:ff if, he thou~ht we should 
pass muster. He said we were all right, and we 
started off on our journey in his comfortable waggon 
with a pair of good stout horses. As we rounded 
the first corner we turned to wave at these good old 
friends, and then the peaceful little place disappeared 
from our view. 

We reached Jaroslavl at midnight, and found our 
friend waiting to take us to his office, for we had to 
wait for our other train. He gave us a number of 
letters and some addresses that might be US()ful on 

-our trip. 'You'll go as far as Moscow on these 
passes ; you're employes, you understand. From 
there you'll h.tve to pay your own way. Don't 
worry about Anna l\lichailovna ; I'll keep in touch 
with her, and let you know whatever happens. 
And remember, now, whatever you need at any time, 
just let me know.' 
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We made the trip to Moscow in a first-class car
riage, and alone.f It was most comfortallle, and 
Abramoff simply expanded, almost seeming his old 
cheery self. 'Thank the Lord, we're out of danger 
at last,' said he. ' Do you know, if we were to be. 
arrested no•.v, if I thought I should have to stay 
even ov~rnight in prison, I belie?, I should go mad. 
You must remember I have had two years and a 
half of solitary confinement. I really don't think 
I could stand any more. I think I have lost my 
nerve.' 

That was the first l had heard of 'his former 
imprisonment, but naturally we knew very little 
of each other's early lives. 

'I was at college,' he told me, 'and belonged to 
a little debating society ; politics and social ques
tions were our usual topics. By some mistake we 
were all arrested ; they declared we boys were a 
band of conspirators, and I had seven months of 
arrest on suspicion, and then came my sentence: 
two years of solitary confinement.' 

'H<\w did you ever live through it ~· 
'Oh, in the usual way. At first I had no books, 

but later they let me read, and that made it easier. 
Then when I went to Petersburg to 6serve my term 
of solitary confin~ment, that was very much worse. 
But you can get used to anything, of course. I was 
usually up at seven, and at work by half-past. I 
was put to making ~igarette-boxes, and when I had 
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done my allotted number-and I soon became quite 
expert-"i had the rest of the day to study French 
and English. I asked for books and dictionaries, 
and soon learned to read quite fluently. Of course, 
! can't pronounce correctly, but I can read and 
translate easily, and that is quite enmlgh for my 
present purpose.' - • 

' And you were ~\ years in that prison ¥' 
' Yes. That's not so very much. But I was 

well and strong when I was arrested, and that close 
confinement upset my nerves. Then this erratic 
life of ours since then and •the constant strain of 
apprehension have broken me down completely. 
But we shall all be better soon when we get abroad. 
I shall be well and strong again. Yon are not so 
sound yourself as yon nsed to be. I shall be glad 
enough to live a life of peace. Oh, if Anna 
~Iichailovua were only with us now ! But perhaps 
she'll be there soon. "\Tho knows 1' 

We had to wait a few days in Smolensk, and here I 
looked up a man to whom I had a letter. He was 
absolutely trnstworthy, and had often hel~ our 
people a<'ross the border before. So I determined 
to put Abramoff in his care, and he would see him 
safely abroad, while I myself went to interview our 
publisher in ~Ioscow. • 

'See him personally,' said Abramoff ; 'writing 
never does any good. Tell him we need the money • 
badly, and ask him for more work. We can't live . 
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' abroad without means, and we must always remem-
ber that Anna liichailovna may join USt• at any 
moment, and then there will be three to support.' 

So I went to Moscow, and had a &atisfactory 
interview with the publisher. We were to have at 
least four oc five books a year to translate, and w~ 
could live on that easily. The/.ublisher was very 
sorry he could do no more for U:J, but the censorship . 
was so severe that his field was exceedingly limited. 
I asked him whether it would be wise for me to go 
to Petersburg, and see the editor of a paper there, 
but he advised me not~to, as there had been many 

• 
political arrests there lately. 

From Moscow I went on to Rjasan, where I had 
an interview with our friend from Jaroslavl. 'Why 
didn't you write 1' asked he, when we met. ' You 
risk so much by coming here to see me.' 

' Oh, it's not so dangerous for me as for Abramoff. 
I'm not so striking-looking. But I want to consult 
you about two things. You kllow we have all the 
apparatus for a press stored away in a good safe· 
place. • I want you to see about getting it into the 
hands of some of our people. And then, too, I 
wish you could make arrangements for getting 
Anna Michailovna out on bail. I will move heaven 
aLd earth to raiserthe money for it.' 

"\'\""'hen we had arranged the details of these plans 
I weL.t on to look up. Basobrassoff, the friend 

"with Wl..Qm I had left Harlamoff's papers-poor 
• 
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Harlamoff, who had died that summer in the 
Crimea." ., 

I had often planned to use his papers to establish 
my position in society. :My other passports had 
been simply clever forgeries, but these would secure 
~e from any suspicion, and I could tl.!en only be 
arrested for some crime I had committerl under 
my new name. ~,could live abroad where l 
pleased, even in those countries where a foreigner 
has to show a passport, and, if necessary, could 
eventually return to Russia. and settle down in 
safety. ., • 

Basobrassoff was in a. position to help me easily 
with my plans, and he put himself absolutely at 
my disposal. Then I burned all my old papers, 
and he took me up to the Chief of Police, and intro
duced me as Harlamoff. 'I've a great favour to 
ask,' he said to the Chief. '.My brother and I are 
shipping wheat abroad, and are having trouble 
with it. ·Neither of us can leave just now, and we 
want to send Harlamoff to see about it. I should 
like to get him his papers without the usu;:tl red 
tape. He is our local travelling agent, and has no 
foreign pass.' 

'Ah yes,' sa.id the Chief, 'but that is rather 
difficult, you know. He has to' prove an eight 
months' residence in the district to get a passport. 
Has he registered here 1' 

'Lord, no! How could he, when he's on the road 
• 
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all the time~ We never expected we'd have to send 
him abroad.' f I 

' Let me see your papers, please. Yes, they're 
all right. Only you're not registered yet. Now, 
if you'll give me your affidavit, Mr. Basobrassoff
just a few Jines will do-that this man has been ill 
your eVJ.ploy over a year, I think I can get you 
the pass.' My friend made the4ecessary deposition, 
"and in half an hour they handed me a requisition 
for a foreign passport for a certain ' Harlamoff, 
travelling agent for the firm of Basobrassoff.' 

When we got home rpy friend said:' Now, I shall 
• be in a pretty mess if you are ever caught. I have 

gone bail for your respectability. But I'm not 
sorry; they can't touch me. Now you must go up 
to town to get your papers. Have you money 
enough ~· I had to admit I hadn't, and gladly took 
what he lent me. 

Arrived at the capital of the province, I went 
directly to the Governor's office, handed in my 
requisition, paid the official tax, got a receipt, and 
was t~ld to call for my papers to-morrow. ' But 
my business is important,' said I. ' I must 
have them to-day. Can't you make them out 
now 1' 

'Hardly,' answered the man. 'We close at 
two, and I doubt if the Governor will be able to 
sign anything more to-day.' -

' But there is so much at stake,' I said. ' I should 
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be tremendously obliged if you could get them for. 

me to-l4y.' J 

He saw I was in earnest, so he finally said : 
'Come back at two o'clock; perhaps we can manage 
it ; but we're making a great exception in your case, 
you know.' • 

Promptly at two I appeared at the o:fijce, and 
was h~gely delighttil to walk out a few moment~ 
later with my passport in my hand. That same 
evening I took the train for Warsaw, and from there 
through Alexandrovo direct to Berlin. 

A strange feeling came ovt;r me as I stood on the 
• 

platform in the little frontier town-a mixture of 
regret and indifference. I had never grieved at 
being cut off from my family, and most of my 
associates in the past few years had made very 
little impression in my life. My pleasantest recol
lection was of the genial smiling Ossip I vanovitch, 
and a few other men of his stamp. The friends 
who were really close to me, whom I jokingly called 
'my family,' were all in prison now, or in exile, like 
Abramoff and the Petroffs. I felt there was a 
genuine bond between us ' Brethren in the Cause,' 
but apart from these I had not a single tie in Russia, 
except the gentle wife of my first employer, Kudrin. 

We had kept up a desultory cml"espondence, and 
I had seen her once again on a flying trip through 
Uoscow. She never ceased urging me to give up 
my dangerous life, and settle down to a solidcareer. 
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She knew, of ~ourse, that I was using a false name, 
but suggested !~should begin at the foot 9f the 
ladder 1. and found a family for myself, making my 
new name an honour to the profession. She wrote 
and spoke always in the same old vein : ' Such a 
useless sac~ifice, such ill-judged efforts ! The finest 
bloom pf our intelligence laid upon the altar, and 
thousands of precious lives offe~d up in vain! But 
the day has not yet come for Russians to be free. 
Our poor down-trodden people are not yet fit to 
rule.' 

Her letters touched me, but amused me too, for 
( ( 

though she argued against us, her own words 
showed she felt that we were right, but they also 
proved her love and care for me, her great anxiety 
lest I should come to any harm. 1\fy one longing 

·had been to see her, and to say good-bye, but I 
suppressed it, simply sending word that I was 
leaving Russia. Fortunately her answer reached 
me before I started, and this was the only gentle 
memory of the old days that I took with me on to 
forei~ soil. 

These thoughts passed through my mind as I 
paced the station platform. But soon I took my 
seat again, the train steamed out, guards' uniforms 
and faces changed, we passed the frontier, and 
came into a new free country. 

In Berlin I stopped at a small hotel near the 
' station, planning to spend as little money as possible 
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till I found Petroff, who was here in town and des
perately,ill. At last I found ~ in a hospital 
waiting for an operation, his poor little wife bravely 

· waiting with him. 
I was horror-struck at the change in him. ' I'm 

::l very sick man, old fellow,' said he. '.I'm afraid 
I shan't ever get well.' ,. 

'Oh, you'll be bett~r after your operation,' I said,, 
to cheer him ; ' it won't take long then to get you 
upon your feet again.' 

'I'm afraid not,' said he; 'I'm too far gone. 
I've had this trouble for a vear, and the doctors ., . 
tell me it's a tumour. But I think I'm not strong 
enough now to stand the operation.' 

His wife spoke up. ' You mustn't talk, dear ; 
·you know the doctor wants you to be quiet. Of 
course you'll get better. Don't be discouraged. 
You don't think,' she added with pathetic bravery, 
' that if it were really serious I could be so cheerful, 
do you 1' 

I stayed awhile, and told them of Abramoff and 
Anna Michailovna. The latter I said was with her ,. 
husband. I had to tell that lie for fear of exciting 
him, for he loved Anna :Michailovna, and admired 
her tremendously. 'Thank God you're all here at 
last/ he said, 'safe and sound. Now I shall have 
to get well myself. We know a lovely little place 
in Switzerland, don't we, dear 1 So peaceful, so 
sheltered, and so cheap. We can ~o there, all five 

17 
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of us, and rest and loaf, and then be ready to get 
into harness agaln and go back to Russia w:!J.en they 
need us. 'What's the news from Russia~· he sud
denly asked. I told him of the strike in Genitcheck, 
and his eyes blazed as he said: 'Ah yes, it's a long, 
hard struggle, but we'll get there yet. It has cost 
so muuh already, and so many lives must still be 
~sacrificed before we are fit to 

1
he free.' 

'Now, that will do,' said Mme. Petroff. 'When 
you're better you can talk as much as you like, 
but now you must say good-bye to Nikolai. By 
the way, what's your, name now~· she asked sud-

' denly. 
I smiled. 'Just at present my name is Har

lamoff.' 
She took me out, and when the door was closed 

the poor little woman broke down completely, and 
told me sobbing that her husband's case was hope
less. ' I shall try to be cheerful as long as I can, 
but I can't keep it up much longer. He has been 
like this now for seven months. I tried to comfort 
her, J:mt she only said: 'Oh no; I'm used to it now. 
I only wish, though, he might be spared the suffering. 
When it is all over I shall go back to Russia and 
try to forget. Work is the best fo1 that.' 

This pitiful 'interview depressed me fearfully, 
but as I could do nothing to help them I decided 
to leave for Cologne the next day. I travelled 
fourth class, and found it most entertaining. 
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Meeting many new German types, and. hearing so 
much o:S their affairs, I became s~ interested that 
we arrived at Cologne-an eighteen-hour trip
almost before I knew it. Here I spent the night 
on a bench in the station, and the next morning got 
lip early and started off-fourth class ~gain-for 
Herbestal, where I took my train for Brust!els. I 
had telegraphed ahea1 to friends there, but was not. 
sure whether Abramoff was there or in Paris now. 
No one met me at the station, so I left my luggage, 
and started out to find Ivanoff, the man to whom 
my letters had been sent. • 

I found him conveniently located, and as I meant 
to stay some time in Brussels I took a tiny attic 
room in the same house, and so began a new chapter 
of my life. It was a snug little room, just cut to 
fit my purse, with one good-sized window, a chair, 
a bed, a washstand, and the smallest table I ever 
saw, and it cost exactly seven francs a month. 

Abramoff was not in town just now, but had gone 
for a few days to visit a fri~nd in Liege. 



CHAPTER XIII 

WORK IN BF'LGIUM 

Now for the first time in my life I was thrown 
entirely upon my own resources. I no longer had 
an income, and must depend upon my personal 

( I 

efforts. I had been in business before, to be sure, 
but that had been mainly as a blind. I had work 
enough on hand, but a translation takes a long time, 
and I should get no money for it till it was quite 
finished and turned over to the publishers. I 
counted on spending forty francs a month, so the 
money I had would probably last me three months, 
and by that time I should surely have finished my 
translation. It would be hard work, of course, but 
at l~ast I was sure of my future. Besides earning 
my own living, I meant to devote some time to the 
study of the Labour problem abroad, and fit myself 
for further- usefulness if I shoula ever again go 
home, for the main purpose of my life was still the 
betterment of Russian conditions. 

I settled comfortably in my new quarters, and 
sent word to Abramoff to come and see me. It 

260 
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• 
was fully two months since we had parted. He 
was sur:Prised at my shabby little .room, and said : 
' What's this for t This is a new departure for 
you. Do you think you'll be able to work here t' 
• 'Why not~· I said. 'It's cosy and quiet, and that 
is all I want. Since I've been with you• and Anna 
:Michailovna I have learned to be content with 
small things.' \ 

Abramoff seemed much better. He stayed for 
tea, and I told him how I got my passport, what 
I had done about the press, and how I had arranged 
that we should be kept in• constant; touch with 
Anna l\Iichailovna. But I could not convince 
him of the possibility of getting her out on bail. 
Then I asked him how he had made his trip. 

'There is not much to tell,' he replied. 'After I 
left you I went straight through to the border, but 
there, unfortunately, I was delayed four days in a 
little frontier town. The traffic was too light, on 
account of the Jewish holidays, for me to risk the 
crossing. I was certain to be spotted. 

'They had giyen me two travelling companions-
a young workman and a man who smuggled cam
paign literature into the country. The long strain 
of waiting finallj wore on my nerves, and I tried to 
find out from these men how they were going to 
get me through. But they merely said: "Wait 
and see." And fancy! When the time came we , 
marched right up t-o the insp~ct<>rs, and simply 
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passed them by. First came the workman, then 
I followed, and they absolutely didn't cha!J.enge us 
at all. But when the third man passed they asked 
him for his papers. Fortunately he had a passport 
good for twenty-eight days. You see, they wer~ 
old hands •a.t the game, but I was simply amazed 
at theu cool cheek. It was by the merest chance 
that they failed to ask us twp for our papers, and 
then we should have been in a nice fix. I had 
nothing but my own passport,- and it would have 
been madness to show that, for there were warrants 
out for me ,everywhQre, and they had probably 
telegraphed my description to all the frontier towns. 

' The leader of our party went up into the little 
village, coming back presently with two huge 
packages, and then we all got into the train again. 
My companions were to leave me at the next station, 
and get the books back into Russia by another 
route. \Ve were just congratulating ourselves on 
our lucky escape, and joking a bit about it, when 
a Prussian official looked into the compartment 
and a.aid : " How far are you going 1" 

'" Oh, not very far," replied the workman. 
'" \Vhat have you in those packages 1" 
' " Books." o 

' " Aha ! Corltraband books, I suppose. Show 
me your papers, please." I sat nearest the door, 
and handed him mine. He looked them over, and 
said: "These are only good in Russia. You will 
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have to go back. You can't travel fn this country 
with tL"ose papers." I got out, tnd while he wa~ 
examining the passes of the other two I managed to 
slip off up the street into the village. But what 
to do next 1 That was the question. Fortunately 
·my companions soon hove in sight, e~tch with a 
package under his arm. They told me the VJ.an had 
searched the whole train, declaring I must be on board, 
and in the confusion \hey themselves had escaped. • 

. ' We took a carriage here and drove to the• next 
station, where my companions left me, and I bought 
a ticket for Konigsberg, lo~king out carefully for 
spies at the station. Just before" we reached 
Konigsberg the door opened, the man came in to 
examine my ticket, and I heard a voice from the 
platform asking : " Is he a German 1 How far is 
he going~" The guard answered: "Yes, he's a 
German. He's only going to Konigsberg." Then he 
closed the door, and I was saved. You see the man at 
the frontier had probably telegraphed down the line. 

'I travelled without stopping from Konigsberg, 
through Berlin, and on to Brussels. But I had no 

> 

one here to help me settle, and it was all so ·noisy 
that I went out to Liege to visit a friend there, and 
now I think I §Jhall stay a little longer. It is quiet 
there, and I can rest, for I find I eannot work much 
yet. I'll come back to town when I feel stronger.' 

I was now quite settled in my new life. I had 
• 
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my work, visit~d the galleries, and went to lectures 
.m_ the University,. l\fy friend Ivanoff was studying 
engineering, and it was through him I met most 
of the Russian students, of whom there were a great 
number here. We went about together a good deal,, 
and usuallytharedour suppers-in his room, of course, 
as it wa~ larger than mine. ,But I dined by myself 

. ~enerally in a little cabman's res,taurant near at hand. 
I had been in Brussels about a month now, and 

was aelighted to feel that my translation was so 
nearly finished that. I could go out more among my 
own people. • The RUlisian colony here interested 
me tremendously. I knew they were for the most 
part very poor, and struggling against all sorts of 
obstacles for the mere love of learning. The greater 
portion of them were Jews, against whom all 
Russian Universities are barred, and I met the 
wildest idealists among these men. I had already 
looked into the deplorable condition of the Jews in 
Russia, and had many friends among the Jewish 
Socialists, whose spirit of self-sacrifice and initiative 
I a~ed immensely. Here in Brussels I was 
especially struck with their pluck and their endur
ance. Most of them were studying either medicine, 
chemistry, or engineering, fitting themselves for 
practical work when they went back to Russia. 
But in their leisure hours they all interested them
selves in the Social problem. 

One evening, co~g down to Ivanoff's room, I 
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found him in the midst of prepariJg supper. He 
said he was too busy to introdur;e me to the tallr 
clever-looking fellow of about thirty sitting there by 
the table, so I introduced myself, and he told me 
his name was Miihlmann. Soon he began to ask 

·me questions, but not caring to havo anyone in 
Brussels know my record, I answered very oorefully. 
I was not going to rtsk my precious new passpor~, 
nor get myself into any unnecessary trouble. 

When he finally began to push me too far, I ·said : 
'I've not asked you any personal _questions, have 
I ~ I don't see what right,you hav~ to catechize 
me like this.' 

He made no answer, but left presently. And as 
he went, he shook hands, saying : 'I'm sorry I asked 
too many personal questions, but I had a reason 
for it. I am not in the habit of having anything 
to do with people whom I do not know all about.' 

'Your reason is rather remarkable,' was my 
answer ; ' and I should like you to know that I 
am not in the habit of letting yeople ask me im
pertinent questions without tellmg them just, what 
I think of them.' 

''nen he had gone Ivanoff said: 'What's the 
matter with y<Ju to-day~ I never saw you so rude 
before! Don't you know that" Miihlmann is a 
famous agitator, and a very important man in the 
Russian colony abroad~· 

' That's nothinS! to me ' I answered. ' He 
~ ' , 
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needn't ask mE! impertinent questions. What's the 
~se 1 If he doesn't trust me, he can keep out of my 

(' 

way ; and if he does, and wants to know me, he will 
judge me on what I am, and not on what I tell him 
of my past life.' 

' Don't gt"t so excited ; the whole thing doesn't' 
amount ~o much, anyhow,' said Ivanoff. 

' Has he been here long 1' i asked. . , ' 'He has been abroad about a year now. I cant 
tell yt>u his real name, but he got away from Siberia 
by way of China. He was exiled there for eight 
years, and soon after arriving he escaped with one . .. 
of his friends. It was a mad, daring sort of a thing, 
but they got through safely, and are settled here in 
Brussels now. Thanks to his connexions in the 
party at home, he has been doing great work here. 
He is a sort of leader in the colony.' 

That same evening we went down to the club to a 
political rally. On the way out we met 1\Iiihlmann, 
who smiled as he shook hands, and said:' Have you 
forgiven me yet for asking you all those questions 1' 

'I Jtave nothing to forgive, of course,' I said, 
' but oJ simply thought it was not very discreet.' 

Later he asked : ' You are a great friend of 
Abramoff, aren't you 1' 

' Yes,' I said ; ' how did you know that 1' 
'Oh, that is my secret,' he replied, smiling. 

'Now I know all about you; you were the one who 
"worked with Petroff and the Abramoffs.' 
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' We will talk this over some othtr time,' I said 
hastily, as I went off with I vanof\. , 

The following day I heard how he had obtained his 
information. A friend of ·Anna Michailovna had 
seen me with Ivanoff at the meeting, and asked 

• .Miihlmann for my address. He had simply put two 
and two together. He told me she had, left for 
Switzerland, and he had not been able to tell her 

' . whether it were really I, nor where I was now 
living. I then explained my reasons for not wishing 
to be known in Brussels, and he agreed with mo 
perfectly. , ., 

'How long do you mean to stay 1' said he. 
' That depends upon whether we can get Anna 

1\fi.chailovna out on bail, and how long it takes ; · 
and then it depends somewhat, too, upon Abramoff's 
condition.' 

After this misunderstanding was settled I saw 
a good deal of Miihlmann, as we both had frequent 
letters from friends in Russia, and often met to 
exchange the latest news. 

I had sent off my translation, and my first remit
tance from the publisher was so prompt and so•muni
ficent that I felt comparatively like a millionaire. 
Abramoff noW'came back to town, so I left my little 
room and went to share his quart'ers. 

Our club IJ?.eetings in Brussels were mainly social, 
and confined themselves to local affairs-the library, 
the students' fund, etc. Occasionally 1\Iiihlman.n' 

• 
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gave us a talk (on the political situation in Russia 
, Ql' the Socialists' york among the people. lie was 

a member of the Board of Students' Aid, and was 
also its treasurer, and I often helped him with his 
work in this department. 

The Univc·rsity of Brussels had attracted a great 
number pf Russians, though many were soon dis-

' cquraged, and went on to study in Germany or 
Switzerland. There were abotit sixty in the whole 
colon)\ and the richest among them-there were not 
more than four or five of these-had an income of 
a hundred fra11cs a mopth. Then came the men 
who lived on sixty or seventy, and finally about 
fifteen students, who h'ad no more than forty or 
fifty. The scheme was co-operative, each paying 
monthly dues, which amounted to sixty or seventy 
francs, and the balance was collected by entertain
ments and subscription. But most of the money 
raised went to support the cause ill Russia, and only 
the smaller portion was spent in the colony. 

Out of this fund two scholarships were supported. 
One -was held by a young fellow who had been 
arrestc!d at college for some trifling offence, and after 
his imprisonment had come abroad to finish his 
education. The other had been given-to a mechanic 
from Moscow, wh~ had been selected because of 
his heroic conduct in a strike. He ha~ read a little 
French and German in his spare time, and was 
pathetically eager to learn. When the strike was 

• 
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over and he was in danger of arreJt, his comra~es 
made "Up a purse, and sent him abroad, promisin_£ · 

• him a monthly allowance as long as their work held 
out. But as they were all soon arrested, his money 
stopped, and the colony in Brussels took over his 

' maintenance as a matter of honour. ~e was not in 
the University, of course, as he had had no !\Chooling, 
but he was a regular and most zealous member of, 
an evening class fdr the Belgian workmen. He 
finally got a position in a brass foundry, and it was 
touching to see how conscientiously he turned up 
every Saturday night to pa:y his due~. 

One evening at the club Miihlmann proposed a 
plan. ' There are ever so many of us here who 
really don't understand the conditions in Russia at
all. Why not start a series of lectures on the 
Russian Commune, and the economic status of the 
peasant and the working man in our country 1 We 
could train some of these fellows here to be splendid 
reform leaders. We might suggest a course of this 
kind in the new Sociological College. They teach 
you all about the Labour movement in BP)gium, 
and the importance of developing international com
merce-have courses in Parliamentary Law, and 
Constitutional•Government; and Continental politics 
in general-but nothing ever about the great ques
tions of State in Russia. Our Russian scholars who 
lecture here 'hav) a two weeks' course on purely 
scientific or literary subjects, but the great and 

J 
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bu_rning topicsfof the day are never even touched 
ijpon.' 

c 
We both thoroughly approved of this scheme, 

but told him plainly that we could not pledge our
selves to help just now, as most of our time and all 
our energie~ were devoted to the work of freeing ' 
Anna M~chailovna. Yet, after Abramoff had flatly 

' refused, he finally persuaded me to give at least one 
lecture. My subject was, ' '!'he Position of the 
Labo11ring Classes in the Russian Revolution of the 
Future.' The whole colony turned out, and their 
interest and enthusiasm was quite encouraging. 

• • • I pomted out that the workmen would probably 
be the leaders in our future revolutions, and that 
~Russia would undoubtedly be indebted to the 
labouring classes for the reconstruction of all its 
institutions. Our duty was to help each little effort, 
and to make the workmen recognize that their 
strikes are simply a means to an end in the great 
struggle for their freedom. 

I spoke of the work of the leaders of 1870 and the 
eight~s-told of their futile attempts to gain a 
followi..ng among the peasants, and explained the 
causes of their failure. The· moujik was not yet 
educated up to the idea of reform..-he still clung 
·to the soil; and the financial policy of the nation was 
of slow development-the organization of capital 
was in its infancy. There were but few factories, 
•with a very small force of men in each, and work 
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. among the employes was not carriecl on systemati
cally. "Revolutionists in those dars were driven by, 
the stringency of the times and the short-sighted 
opposition of the Government to absolute anarchy 
and deeds of violence. 

'Conditions in· these days, however,' \continued, 
' are very different. 1\fuch as we may admire their 
ardour and determination, our work must be alon~ 
another line. ·we mdst educate the labourer for his 
great work ; we must imbue him with the se:dse of 
his own power. This is no easy task; it demands 
force and resolution ; but the results will be well 

~ .. 
worth while. "\Ve need no 'Terror.' Anarchy is 
simply a stain upon the fairness of our cause. We 
must work out our own salvation by a logical se
quence of events, looking upon each struggle as a 
step forward in our progress towards the goal. So 
we shall yet live to see our country free, and I tell 
you, my friends, the workmen of Russia will be the 
strongest factors in the coming fight.' 

We decided to give a lecture once a week, Miihl
mann and I taking turns. Later we invite~ the 
labourer from Moscow to tell us-which he did 'most 
thrillingly-his experiences at the time of t_he great 
strike. These lectures gave rise to two small clubs, 
one, headed by Miihlmann, studying the Labour 
movement in Germany, and the other reading Karl 
1\Iarx with me: 

We had most lively discussions in these clubs. 
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Most of the inlliD.bers were young and inexperienced, 
I 

believing fervently in the desperate ca:.mpaign " ( methods of the past. Only a few of the more en-
lightened took a calmer view of the situation, and 
grasped the full significance of the doctrine of 
Social Evplution. Some of our members were' 
anxious( to learn enough German to read the works 
of Marx, Engels, Bebel, Kantski, and others which 
had never yet been translated~ so I drifted naturally 
into cthe position of teacher, and gave them German 
lessons three times a week. 

Thi'3 work suggested the idea of a students' league, 
and a mutual(benefit a~sociation among the Russians 
in Germany, France, Belgium, and Switzerland. I 

._.talked it over with Miihlmann, but when Abramoff 
heard of it he said: 'You're eternally wasting your 
time and your strength in some new project. 'Vhy 
don't you reserve your force 1 You'll soon have 
need of it. You say yourself there is a chance of 
getting Anna Michailovna off, and who is to help her 
then 1 Our friends in Russia 1 They can't do any
thin~. They don't even manage to get our letters 
thro\'gh, and we've never had but one note from 
Anna 1tfichailovna since we have been here. No, 
you are the only one. You know .I can't go back 
to Russia . . . and, besides, that sort of thing is 
not at all in my line.' 

Perhaps he was right, and I dissipated my energies 
< too much, but it was part of my natural tempera-
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ment ; an active life always spurred the on to fresh 
underta"kings. I worked at my trjnslations, wrote 
for the Russian papers, gave lectures, managed my 
little club, and still felt an irresistib]e desire for 
further activities. So, in spite of Abramo:ff's pro
tests, I brought about the consolidation d. the three 
Russian colonies in various parts of BeJgium» 

The wealthier classes studied in Antwerp, and the, 
monthly dues of their a~sociation amounted to nearly 
three thousand francs ; while the poorer stud~nts 
settled usually in Brussels or Liege. By this com
bination, their funds were mo;e evenlx distributed, 
and the needier students reaped the benefit of the 
amalgamation. 

But, like all small colonies-and, in fact, like all 
communities where people are shut off from their 
natural surroundings and their own work--cliques, 
quarrels, and misrepresentations soon grew up 
among us, and the old pleasant air of good-fellowship 
was gone. They all resented Abramo:ff's reserve, 
and could not forgive him for having refused to 
lecture. They knew he was clever, but though~ he 
was proud, and called him an egotistical prig who 
was only taken up with his own affairs, and always 
fussing about h~ health. It only made matters 
worse when I took up the cudgels for him. 

It was now t~e spring of 1900. l\Iy hard winter's 
work had told considerably on my nerves, and I 
felt it wise to take a holiday in the country with 

> 
18 
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.L\bramoff. l\I!f prison life, my existence under an 
,assumed name, t~e constant pr~cautions and excite
ments of these past few years, had left their mark. 
But our quiet country life soon put me on my feet 
again. I had friends in Belgium whom we visited, 
and as ther were people occupying various stations 
in life, , we learned to know the conditions of the 
.country, not from books, but from actual observa-
tion. " 

Tll.e one thing that disturbed us now was our lack 
of news from Anna l\fichailovna. As Abramoff 
could not use his own name for fear of detection, .. ( 

and I did not care to use iny precious pass lest it 
should no longer serve me if I ever went back 
to Russia, we had all our home letters sent to 
Belgian friends, and got our local mail in the ordi
nary way. One day, while we were out, word came 
that a registered letter had been received under our 
assumed name, and that we must personally call 
and sign for it. Both of us were known to the offi
cials, and how to get that letter out we could not 
think Finally we took a Russian passport that 
Abr:tmoff happened to have, and added a few lines 
in French, describing the fictitious recipient of our 
letter, signing it in the name of the _@o'Vernor of some 
Russian provinc~. To our great joy this worked like 
a charm, and we went off in triumph with our letter, 
which, fortunately, contained a g~od . substantial 
cheque. 
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We soon heard from our friend id Jaroslavl that 
Basobrassoff, the man who had. helped me to gilt 
my pass, had been arrested. ' They got on your 
track,' he wrote, 'found out your trick, and arrested 
Basobrassoff for complicity in a plot. He was able 
to swear, however, that he knew notAing of your 
connexion with the revolutionary party, S() they let 
him off with a severe reprimand. He told me the• 
story as a huge joke, and wanted me to tell you to be 
careful. It will be absolutely impossible n~w for 
you to come back to Russia under that name.' 

At our first reading we h'j,d overl(){>ked a page of 
cipher in his letter, and we found finally we could not 
read it at all, as we lacked the proper key. 

l\Iost of our people used a code, as the old exp~·> 
dient of sympathetic ink was too well known to the' 
police to be safe. But even so, you were never sure 
that your letters had not been deciphered and sent 
on by the authorities to disarm suspicion and to 
elicit further news. We had separate codes for our 
home and our foreign correspondence. To the un
initiated the letters seemed trivial enough: but 
certain words meant that special portions ~f the 
letter were in cipher. 

After puzzlihg over it for some time, Abramoff 
at last came to the conclusion that it was in the code 
we had forme:tlY used in Russia ; and as he still had 
that old key, we were finally able to make out our. 
news. Anna l\Iicha.ilovna, it. said, had steadily 

IS-2 
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refUBed to give 'the name of the author of those 
' .._ mr.nuscripts they ]lad found in her possession. 

To her extreme surprise, after months of effort, the 
idea dawned on the officials that it might possibly 
b~ her own husband, and they had confronted her 
triumphantlY' with a specimen of his handwriting 
to prove \heir theory. , 
, .'A brilliant piece of work,' saidAbramoff. 'How 
could they have managed it 1 ~rhe police certainly 
know lheir business. They have made one clever 
guess in fully six months.' 

Our only imyortant nf~S in this letter, however, 
was that my name was no longer good in Russia, and 
that I should probably soon be followed even here. 

--- Abramoff's condition now took a turn for the 
\vorse. The doctor told us he could never be quite 
well, but said he could keep the disease in check if 
we took prompt measures. He was to drop all work 
at once, and this made him restless and moody. He 
grew despondent, and said he knew he was a burden, 
that there was nothing for him to live for, and so 
forth. • I comforted him as best I could, but I knew 
how h~ longed and grieved for his wife. I loved her ., 
dearly myself, and missed her sadly, but had never 
lost the hope that some day I shollld succeed in 
getting her free. < 

Finally I fixed on the following plan. I had no 
work just now, but we had money enough to live 
for several months. Abramoff, of course, must abso-

' 
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lutely rest; but the most importa~t factor, both in 
his recovery and in our work for the cause, was ~h~ 
freeing of Anna Michailovna. ~o the best thing for 
me to do was to take a small share of our money, go 
to Russia, get into communication with her, and try 
to get her out on bail. • 

Political suspects who can find enougJ:l security 
are often allowed to be at large until their sentenc~ 
is passed. The amount required varies from 3,000 
to 5,000, or sometimes even 10,000 roubles. • In the 
case of dangerous criminals, of course, this concession 
is not made ; but those who are let out on bail are 

• • allowed to travel to their place of exile at their own 
expense and without a guard ; and as their deposit 
is not returned until they reach their destinati£~, 
in the event of escape {or even of unsuccessful flight) 
they forfeit their bail. That was the groundwork 
of my plan. 

But Abramoff was obstinate. ' You can never do 
it. It is absolutely impossible,' he said gloomily. 

'It is absolutely necessary,' said I. 'Don't forget 
that we need you both in our work-her ener.gy and 
experience, and your great learning. .A..d if I 
should be arrested in this attempt, it would be not 
so much for your sakes__.:.and you know I love you 
both-but for the good of the ~ause. It would be 
simply another episode in the story of our great 
struggle.' ", .. 

We considered all possible means of raising tlie 
• 
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money, and con~luded that, as the official investiga-., 
tion was over, they would be more likely now to set 

l• l f 

her free on bail. ' But how will you get there 1' 
asked .Abramoff. 'You can't simply walk back 
a-cross the border and -say you've come to live in 
Russia. Yop. know you have no pass.' 

I had thought it all out carefully. Not a soul 
.should know where I had gone. We had a good 
friend~a Bulgarian-in whomc I had implicit con
fidencl!. Through him I managed to get a Bul
garian passport which was vised by the Turkish 
Consul. The owner of the papers was a teacher in 
good and regul~r stan~ in his own country. The 
only trouble was the personal description, which 
~irly tallied as to age and size, but not at all as to 
colouring~ 

' I should like to know how you are going to get 
over that,' said .Abramoff. 

'I'll see to that,' I answered. 'Just trust me.' 
And so I started off. 

I stopped in Berlin long enough to make the few 
necessi\ry changes in my personal appearance, and 
was soj\n turned out with jet-black hair and beard, 

c: and furnished with a bottle of atropine with which 
· I was to darken my eyes just befor6 reaching the 

border. I had arrAnged that a young student who 
was travelling with me, but not in the same com

. partment, was to telegraph ba-ck it. ~preconcerted 
message in the event of my arrest. 
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Nearer and nearer came the frontier, and as we • flew along I could feel my heart beat like a sledge-
hammer. 'Nonsense!' I thougllt; • it is bound t'o 
succeed !' At the last station on German soil the 
carriage doors were locked, and an official passed 
through the train to examine our papers, mustering 
each.one as he went. 'It is too bad tftat I cannot 
talk a little Bulgarian,' thought I, ' in case_'anything 
should happen.' 



CHAPTER XIV 

A VISIT TO RUSSIA 

' 

THE train puffed into the station at Alexandrova, 
and now we all had to file out for Customs inspection. 
How often I had stood here before, but under what 
different conditions! 

1\Iy travelling companion strolled over, and stood 
where he could watch me. They carefully examined 

o:::-
all my luggage, looking for contraband books, and 
the inspection was apparently over. An official 
called out the names of the passengers, and handed 
them back their papers. I was among the last to 
be passed, when suddenly I heard my strange Bul
garian name called out behind me, and at the same 
time they called the student's out in front. 1\ly 
heart ·stood still. 

'Step in here a moment, please,' said an officer. 
Cool, but prepared for the worst, l- walked into 

the little office, w}Jere a number of constables were 
standing about a table and an officer sat at the desk. 

''Vhat is your name 1' e-~ 

• I told them, explaining that I spoke better 
280 
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German than Russian. The officer, looked at :rpe 
keenly. 'Here is your passport,' said he. 'Wha~ 
is your object in going to Russia ~f 

I told him I had been engaged there as a tutor. 
Then they let me go, but my companion was still 

• waiting for his turn. I strolled over to buy my 
ticket for Petersburg, and here I began to nqtice the 
effects of the atropine. I could only see the outline 
of my ticket, and wa11 utterly unable to coun{? my 
change. Finally I went over to the buffet;' and 
ordered a glass of tea, drinking it very carefully. I 
had to feel for my glass, and was in mortal terror , , 
lest I should attract attention. But all went well, 
and I managed to get into my compartment, and 
heard my companion mutter as he passed, ' That i,...., 

safely ?Ver, thank the Lord !' I nudged him to keep 
still, for there are often secret agents in the train, 
and I have known a number of cases where men had 
safely passed the border and been arrested in the 
station at Warsaw because they had boasted of their 
success. 

It was now almost a year since I had left. the 
country, and a strange feeling of sadness cama. over 
me as I stood on Russian soil again. We had to 
wait in Warsaw.a few hours, and my companion sat 
with me in the empty waiting-r<Jom till his train 
came in from the south. Then he said good-bye, 
and I started otr·.rur Petersburg, where I was to see a 
well-known editor for whom we had done some work. 
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.He was not there, but I was received by his assis
tant, who laughingly said : ' Oh, you are the' fellow 
• f 

that Basobrassoff helped over the border ! You are 
famous in Petersburg now.' And, in spite of all my 
yrotests, I failed to convince him that I was not the 
devil of a lqcky fellow and the prince of conspirators. • 
He pro~ised to publish our articles at once, however, 
and to send the cheque direct to Abramoff. 
• ·Now I looked up the few.friends I still had in 
Pete~sburg, and asked them to help me. They 
were to let me know whether Anna 1tfichailovna 
had yet been sentenced, and to start a ' fund ' in 
their literacy club /or the purpose of sending 
Abramoff to a sanatorium. 
~ I spent two days in ;retersburg, sleeping each 
night with my friends at an island up the river. 
From here I went to Leontjeff, our kindly host of a 
year ago, and in passing had an interview with my 
old friend the station-master. We arranged that 
he should forward my letters, and I begged him to 
see what he could do to help me raise some money. 
I had already written to the engineer whom I had 
formerly helped out of trouble, asking him to lend 
me a few thousand roubles. 

When I arrived at the estate, Leontjeff and his 
whole family gr~eted me like one of themselves. 
This time I lived in the main house, and stayed about 
a fortnight. During th~e days W".:tgrew most inti
mate, and one evening he said : ' In 1881, after . 
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Alexander's assassination, I was on ti.e side of thp 
Govern"in.ent. In point of fact, I felt they had not , 
been severe enough with the agitators, and caused 
some dissatisfaction in one of our meetings by 
expressing myself to that effect. But the incessant 
pressure 'of the reactionary -movement, ;more and 
more binding as it grew in strength, and th~ utter 
impossibility of any free action, have gradually 

. made me almost a rovolutionist myself. If this 
goes on much longer, you may see me at the bArri
cades yet, with a red flag in my hands.' 

' It is a far cry still to the barricades,' said I. 
' ' ' Our good Russian citizens-most of them, at least 

-take it out in tremendous talk at their own cosy 
firesides ; and now and then some of them go so fa.r ... 
as to get excited over a; glass of vodka, and shout, 
"Down with the tyrants!" Of course, these are all 
signs of unrest and fermentation, but it is a long way 
from action. 

' The thinkers of the country ~ Yes, they are 
always ready to sacrifice themselves for the cause, 
and now they have the workmen on their side. 
You would be doing a splendid work if you would 
start a subscription for our campaign fund. 

' And now I an going to ask you a great personal 
favour. You know, of course, that: 1\Ime. Abramo:ff 
is in prison. There is a possibility of getting her 
out on bail. I cad raise part of the money, but don't 
know yet how much it will be. Could you let me 
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pave the rest when I need it 1' He promised me 
willingly, and then went on to speak ~f other • things. 

He was convinced that we could publish a Liberal 
paper abroad where the censorship was not so strict. 
I doubte<l, however, whether it would ever come t'o 
anythi;lg. ' You forget the inspectors,' said I. 
' You know from your own experience that papers of 
pe1fectly good standing, bu1r with liberal tendencies, 
hav\l often been suppressed on one pretext or 
another. . . . They presumed to criticize, or else 
they published official news without a special per-• . 
mission, or possibly they aired an administrative 
scandal. Our good citizens are not supposed to 

L.Vnow anything about the reasons for a strike, or 
the truth of the agrarian situation. Granted the 
fact that you were able to publish your paper, you 
would certainly have to smuggle it into the country. 
It would take a great deal of capital to back a plan 
like that, and a great deal of faith in the efficacy of 
the work. I personally would rather not work for 
tha.Liberal party, for I no longer believe in tempor
izin~. If you want to do some good, support the 
only party that ever can or will accomplish anything 
-the Labour party.' 

• 
:M:y letters were soon sent on from Jaroslavl, and 

brought me word from the engllte~r that he could 
lend me 3,000 roubles, and from the little town of 

• 
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Pensa ~hat I_: might see Anna 1\fich&ilovna. Sh~ 

had been transferred to the prison tli.ere, and my 
. ) 

friends had succeeded in procuring me an interview 
as her cousin. 

I started immediately for the place, but had to 
.;ait there a while to go through the necf'jlsary for
malities before I could see her. Finally at t}le ap
pointed hour I went to the prison, where I had to 
show my Bulgarian pa~sport, and was then ledJ to 
a small office where a deputy sat at the desk. • In 
a few moments Anna l\fichailovna appeared with a 
keeper. We had to weigh each word so carefully, • • 
for we knew the deputy was not as deeply absorbed 
in his papers as he seemed ; there was no such thing 
as seci:trity here.· ., 

We spoke apparently of trivial things, but every 
word was deeply tinged with meaning for us both, 
and in her eyes and in her radiant smile I saw how 
glad she was to see me once again. She was her 
same old self, for prison life could never change her. 
It had told, however, on her health, and she spoke of 
the kindness of the prison doctor, who had ordeced 
her bvo hours of fresh air and exercise each day. , '\Ve 
finally succeeded in exchanging handkerchiefs, and 
in mine was folded a tiny cipher note telling her 
of Abramoff's condition. Our whole' interview lasted 
not more than fifteen minutes. 

Our friends had petitioned the Attorney-General 
to let her out on bail, and he expressed himself as 
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vffiing, but had referred the matter to the ~finistry 
of State in Pet~rsburg. I appeared throughout as 
her cousin, and had arranged with the different men 
who were to provide the money that on receipt of a 
cipher message they were to forward it directlY,. 
But our c&;may was boundless when the verdict came 
from Pjltersburg : 'Investigations in the case of A.l\1. 
Sokolova have not yet been finished. She is on no 
acoount to be let out on bait' · 

!•hesitated now whether to wait till the examina
tion was over, or to leave directly, and finally decided 
the latter was the wiser course ; so I went to visit • • 
1\fme. Petroff in Southern Russia. Her husband 
had died soon after I had seen him in Berlin, and she 
~YTas now living under an assumed name, and working 
for the cause in Odessa. 

On my_ way I stopped again in Jaroslavl, and im
pressed it upon the station-master that he must 
keep me posted as to every move in .the case of 
:Mme. Abramoff, for we might be able to save her 
yet in some other way. I asked him also to take 
cha.rge of any money our friends might contribute 
for bhi.s purpose. 

l\Iy meeting with 1\Ime. Petroff was most affecting. 
She broke down utterly at sight of" me, for it called 
up memories of her old happy days. But presently 
she controlled herself, and told m~ beaming with 
pride, how well her work was going. She was can
vassing among the 'Yorkmen, and had set up a small 
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press ~swell; but this she would no'¥ have to stop, 
as the police had got wind of it. She' believed abso-

J ) 

lutely that the day had now dawned for Russia to 
be free, and threw herself with whole-souled ardour 
into her task. , ) 

I parted from her with a heavy heart, 51-nd shortly 
after our meeting heard she had been a.rrested. 
She was recognized as Mme. Petroff, and banished 
to Siberia for eight yerers, but died before her seiJond' 
year was out. 

From Odessa I travelled to Petersburg, stopping at 
every large town on the way, for I had been charged • 
by the Central Committee to fuvestigat~ the progress 
of our work. Then I spent a fortnight in Peters
burg, visiting first Leontjeff's ·brother, and finaJJ.J). 
staying with Leontjeff himself when he came up to 
town. Among all their friends I passed as a Bul
garian. 

One evening in Petersburg, in spite of all my 
precautions, I met my uncle's old family physician. 
As he was about to shake hands, he stopped and 
stared at me, simply petrified ; but when he hPyard 
my Bulgarian name, he looked hopelessly pu:~zled. 
I could not leave abruptly, but felt his eyes on me 
wherever I wont throughout the evening. He 
stayed an interminable time, and finally was urged 
to stop and dine, which he proceeded to do, though 
he had at first salt! he must leave very early. 

In the course of the evening he made an oppor-
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t'\nity to spea~ to me privately, calling me l;>.Y my 
own name.- ' I knew you directly,' he said. ' Don't 
< ( • 

be alarmed; you are safe with me. Your family all 
think you are dead. I met your stepmother the 
other day. She is very ill; I think she has not. very 
long to liv~' ' 

I was(' much shaken at this news, and asked the 
doctor where she was, and·. if he could arrange a 
i:neeting for me. But he brgged me not to try, 
saying she would not hesitate for an instant to hand 
me over to the authorities, since, according to her 

~views, my ' crime ' could only be expiated by enter-
' ( 

ing the Church, or banishment· to our estate. She 
had surrounded herself with a clerical train, and now 
~1ght to atone for her worldly sins with innumer
able religious services~ So I decided to write to her 
instead. 

The doctor then told me about my uncle and my 
sister. It seemed so strange, just as though he 
were telling me the story of a mere casual acquaint
ance. 

Finally the good man said: 'Who would have 
thou~t you could break so utterly with all your 
old traditions, and identify yourself so completely 
with this mob of agitators 1 I am ·a.mazed at you, 
and do not see wliy you chose this particular way of 
showing your patriotism ; I am sure there are others. 
Ah well, youth always did go to e~tremes.' 

< ;Doctor, you have kno~ me since I was a boy, 
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and ;rou know it was not simply lo¥e of extre~es 
that drove me to this step. I had tried every other 

• • • way already. But Fate ordained that I should go 
to prison, and there I struggled with this problem 
a long, long time. I knew that with my wealth, my 
birth~ my position in society, and my v~st estates i 
could be a tremendous power for good in th~ world ; 
but I had learned, too, that each attempt to found a 
school, to establish a naper, or to stand betweea the 
peasants and their oppressors, was nullified 8y an 
iron-bound authority. 

' To be sure, there are honest officials even. 
in Russia-but you must ~droit th~y have long 
since lost their high ideals. There are thousands 
of good citizens, too, who long for better days, ~'!; 
they simply retire to their estates, and dare not make 
a move to help. The reactionaries have the upper 
hand, and all their measures only tend to foster a 
general discontent and a smothered hatred for tllls 
stultifying system of bureaucracy. 

'Believe me, doctor, sooner or later will come a 
fearful explosion. Show me one true patriot,.one 
thoroughly honest man in that whole clique Fhich 
shapes our national policy. I love my country: I 
love this great .people of ours ; I believe in their 
futur~ ; I find them so strong, so shnple, so wonder
fully sound, and so naive. Thousands of unde
veloped possibili~ies lie dormant in them. But 
they. need room-air-for expansion, and that they • 

19 
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C?-n only get l;ly an uprising of all the classe~-call 
it a revolution' if you like. . ( 

' As for my part in this ~ Where can I do the most 
good 1 'Vhat class will most· readily understand 

,its needs-that it lacks the room to breathe and to 
expand 1 rThe working man! That you certainly 
must llttimit. At present we are working among 

. these men, trying to improV'e their economic condi-
tiolfd, and make the politicalGituation clear to them. 
Late'!' we shall do the same work among the peasants, 
and, relying on the strong backing of the masses, 
we shall make our just demands of the Government. . ( 

' Victory is surely ours, but it is a long way off. 
Yet I am convinced that I shall undoubtedly live 
o see a great, free, and glorious Russia. 

' This is the sphere of my highest usefulness ; 
this is my home and my family. We are marching 
steadily along, inspired by our faith in Russia's free
dom, and we can endure imprisonment, and even 
exile, without losing hope. I started in the ranks 
filled with timid doubts, and hesitating between two 
duties, but overwhelmed with a desire to help on my 
fellow-men. And now I have taken up my task, I 
never mean to leave it. I hope to live and die for 
the cause of Liberty.' c 

The doctor was silent a moment, and then said 
gently:' I understand you, my boy, but it is not for 
me-l am far too old. Yet I cafi sympathize with 
you. Years ago there were many of us in those 
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ra~, but they were All wiped out.. And yet P!lr
haps you may succeed where they have failed.' 

• 
My friends now sent me word that Anna :Michail

ovna would probably be transferred in February • 
• to her station in Eastern Siberia, thouglJ the length 

of her term was not yet announced. So pty long 
journey had been all in vain. 

I then looked up a.Liberal paper, hoping t.. get 
work abroad for Abramoff and myself. 'i am 
afraid,' said the editor, 'we cannot give you any, 
since you are outlawed, you know. A few weeks. 
ago the censor forbade our publishing letters from 
a Russian exile in Paris, and if we tried i~ again I 
fear they might stop the paper.' Yet, after t~~t 
number of other editors, I found some who were 
willing to take our work, and who even gave us orders 
for special articles. 

I now set about my preparations for leaving 
Russia. My papers had to be inspected and my 
passport signed for foreign travel. As I was unable 
to dye my own hair, and knew of no reliable \lair
dresser in Petersburg, I trusted to luck, and w.ent as 
I was to the police-station. I had to wait an inter
minable time, hut finally the official fumbled over 
a huge bundle of papers and pulled out mine, which 
he proceeded to read with great deliberation. 

Then he asked~' Your name is l\Iinakoff 1' 
'Yes.' 

19-2 
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He looked a~ the pass agaili, and then hard at me. 
I began to wonder what I should say if he challenged 
• r me, but fortunately that careful scrutiny was only 
his official manner, and I got off with no further 
words. 
< I rushed<. home, packed my things, and went to' 
say good-bye to a friend. Leontjeff had put his 

( 

carriage at my disposal, and I tipped the coachman 
'wellJI and told him where to g,o. He was to take me 
there-. as soon as possible, wait for me, and then 
drive me home like lightning. The fellow grinned 

, delightedly, and probably thought there was a 
-woman in the< case. < 

I knew my friend's house was under police sur
~illance, but I simply felt I must see him at all 
costs. So when we drove up I rushed through the 
courtyard, not stopping for the porter, tore upstairs, 
rang, went in and handed him a letter with some 
money, said a few quick words, and was back again 
in the street before the people had time to catch 

. ' 
their breath. · 

.A_t, I jumped into the carriage I heard a man say, 
' The~e he is !' But we were off at a keen trot, and 
I looked back to see the porter running after us, 
shouting : ' Wait a minute, please ; X want to speak 
with the gentlema-n.' After we had gone some dis
tance at that pace, I told the coachman to drive 
to the station, where Leontjeff had sent my trunks 
'in charge of Kolja. The boy bade me good-bye 
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with ..tears in his eyes.\ We had gro~ very fond.of 
each other, and I saw he idealize•d me tremen-• . 
dously. 

In ten minutes I had left Petersburg behind me ; 
in two days I crossed the German frontier, and 

• • from there I travelled through, withouJ; stopping, 
to Brussels and to Abramoff. 



CHAPTER XV 

A.NNA MICHAILOvNA'S RETURN 

" I FOUND the poor fellow in a most pitiable condition. 
Not one of my frequent letters had reached him, 
and his first news of all we had done was from my 

c: 
own lips. He had grown quite apathetic, and the 
only thing that roused him now or made him smile 
was my description of the interview with his wife, 

...::._ 

how she had looked, and everything she said. 
He, was so alarmingly ill that we felt it best to put 

him in a sanatorium, so I went with him to a place 
near Heidelberg, where we spent several months. 
I had my writing and translations to keep me busy, 
for· now I not only had to support Abramoff and 
mys~lf, but tried to lay aside a fund for Anna 
1\fichailovna in case she needed it in her escape. Our . . 
friends in Russia kept us in constant touch with her 
movements, and they also wrote me that my old 
friend Leontjeff had lost his money in an unfortunate 
speculation ; so we could no longer count upon his 
help. 
c: After Abramoff's discharge from the sanatorium, 

294 
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he came to live wi~ me, and we did our work 
tog;ther, our main object always ceing the libera-
tion of Anna Michailovna. • • • 

Political complications in Russia were now growing 
apace. A new branch of the Social Democrats was 
making great propaganda throughout the country. 
They called themselves the United Lllbour Party. 
In early days there had been a small circll, of these 
who believed in the revolutionary principles of the· 

·seventies, and who had also investigated the q;estion 
of the Labour problem, but their main interest was 
the agrarian question. 

Now, in 1902, they had t:onsolidllted and calletl 
themselves the Social Revolutionists, their platform 
being a mixture of practical and theoretical 
socialism. In the meantime the Social Demo6r"ats 
themselves had gone through a process of evolution. 
In 1896 they held their first secret national conclave, 
but it was not till 1901 that they were really able 
to organize a national party. And now came a con
flict between these two factions. 

The Social Democrats were convinced it would be 
impo~sible to combine the interests of t~e re"asant, 
the labourer, and the more intelligent classes int8 
one solid unit. on the lines the other party proposed. 

Finally, the Social Revolutionists, in 1902-1904, 
reverted to their old tactics of anarchy, subscribing 
to the most drastic methods in their campaign 
organs ; and thus the breach was widened. The 
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Social Revolutionists celebrat/cl each new dynamite 
out'rage as a brkliant victory, and proclaimed these 

•hfJrrors as the difect results of their propaganda. 
The Social Democrats, on the other hand, stood 
strongly out against such terrorism, and after each 
attempt sought to make it clear to the masses that c 

existing conllitions in Russia could only be read
justed by organization throughout all classes. 
• • We took a lively part in this controversy, and 

( , 
laid gt;eat stress in our articles on the harm such 
violence did to the cause. Although· Government 
measures against them became more stringent, the 
Social Democrltts struggled bravely along, and prac
tically triumphed over the Social Revolutionists. 
Both parties had their campaign organs, and the 
Lib~rals also published a political paper abroad. 
They confined their propaganda to the members 
of the Semstvoe, the smaller land-owners, and 
the few broad-minded men to be found in the 
bureaucracy. They were not at all aggressive in 
their methods, and rarely roused themselves to 
action till an abuse was clearly intolerable. The 
Russian workmen, however, and the enlightened 
masses ~ere never rallied to their standards. 

We now heard that Anna 1\fichailoyn.a had been 
sent to Siberia so:me months ago, and that she had 
been transferred from Irkutsk to a point much 
further north-Werchoj ansk. Often, in the evenings 
we>=sat and pored over the map of Siberia, making 
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all sorts of plans to help her. It was a fearful way "' . .. 
from Irkutsk to the town where she now was, and 
for a woman especially escape was ~lmost impossible. 
Yet still we hoped, and counted on the time when 
she would at length be free. We had sent what 
money we could spare to friends along the line, sJ 
her avenue of escape was provided for, 'in case she 

• made the attempt. We had carefully planned out 
each detail, even writing to friends in Berlin, Mt¢ch; 

• and Heidelberg ; but whether these measure~ had 
been of any avail we had no means of knowing. 
So our excitement and anxiety were unbounded . ... 

One morning in April, l9o3:we sat o•ver our break-
fast looking through the papers. Suddenly Abra
moff glanced· up and said : ' Did you notice that a •• 
constable and two policemen have just been pro-
moted for arresting two escaped convicts from 
Siberia in Moscow 1' 

I took the paper, and read the notice. 'It is odd 
they do not say whether they were political exiles 
or not ; it is an ~:>:fficial announcement, so probably 
they were not criminal. But what are you a~raid 
on' • 

'Oh, I do not know, but I feel as though Anna· 
.Michailovna were one of those two people.' 

I quieted him, saying it was n~t at all likely she 
would go to Moscow, as it was off her route. Besides, 
if she had gone through Ufa we should have heard. 
'I think she is still in Werchojansk,' I said. Bu1r 

/ ' 
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nothing could ~hake him frovf his gloomy appr~hen-
sidns. • -

r 
1 A few days later, as we sat at our work, there 
came a sudden knock, and a young student from 
Heidelberg appeared in the doorway, grinning 
literally from ear to ear. 

' What are you doing here ~' I said ; ' it is not a 
holiday.' 

' • ' 0~, I just came out to ·see how you were ; I take , 
a day. off occasionally. I am not interrupting your 
work, am I~' 

'We are very glad to see you,' said Abramoff. 
c: Just then (ne door~opened again, and a woman 
appeared on the threshold. She wore a long cloak 
and a heavy veil, and stood there quietly a moment. 

•« 
Then she raised her veil, and looked at us with a 
smile. It was Anna 1\fichailovna. 

Abramoff turned and looked at her-stared at 
her, rooted to the spot, as though he had never seen 
her before. I took her hand and led her gently over 
to him, when suddenly he burst into a tremendous 
laugh, shook her by the shoulders, rocking her . 
wildly to and fro, and shouted: 'No, it is not really 

I 

·. you I . . . . I say, you are not really here !' and 
then rushed madly out of the room., 

'I must say I ooll that a pleasant reception,' said 
she. ' One of them simply stares at me, and the 
other shakes me till my teeth rattle, and then runs 
oa.way.' 
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:{lut now Abra~t\ff came in • again, radiant, 

shouting: 'Children, we will all <!elebrate to-Clay. 
The work can go hang! Now \ake your hat ahd 
coat off.' And he helped her with fumbling hands, 
hardly knowing what he did. He fussed over her 
things, looked at her tenderly, yearningly, came 
over and thumped me on the back, anJ. then ran off 

• to his room again. The young student sat there 
and watched us from his corner, simply b~ming 

• with delight. • 
It all seemed perfectly natural to me ; I had ex

pected it all along : I was quite prepared for 
• • it. Only now and then ln.y eyes filled up, and 

somehow I had to swallow a great lump in my 
throat. •• 

We went out to the very best hotel-restaurant in 
the town, where the h~ad waiter eyed us askance ; 
for 1\:lme. Abramoff, in her poor, ill-fitting blouse and 
skirt, the little student in his threadbare coot, and 
we in our working clothes, were rather a strange
looking combination. Needless to say, we were a 
very happy party, and the meal was a pleasap.t one 
for all of us. 

~ 

That evening Anna 1\fichailovna told us about he\' 
escape, and when she had finished she said: 'Oh, 
now I am going to enjoy life. ? shall go to Switzer
land and revel in the scenery. I am wild to hear 
an opera again~ I shall go to Paris and have all the 
music I want. I shall read and rest, and then w~n 

• 
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, I have -had enoygh, we will t.ll go back to Ru~Jsia .. 
agam and work. • 
• 'That is all very\vell,' said I, 'and that will come 
in time, but now you must go to bed and sleep.' So 
WJ:l took her to her room. 
~ext day we all went in to Heidelberg and bought 

• her an outfit, for she had come away with simply 
• the things she stood in. · 

• 'Gra<:\'Ially we heard more about her flight. 'It , . 
was vety simple,' she said. ' Last February they 
took me on' to :Moscow, and there I waited in a deten
tion prison till they m~de up a gang of political 
exlles for Irkut~ .. W~ 'were· fourteen days getting 
there. They treated us fairly well, and the officers 
wer~ Jlncommonly courteous. A numbj:lr of criminal 
exiles were added to our party, two of whom especi-

, ally iriterested me. The younger was barely twenty 
years old, and the elder not much more. They were 
charged• with theft and manslaughter, and told me 
they had wanted money for the cause, and had raided 
a bank in :Moscow to get it. I tried to interest the 
o~her :urisoners in them, but it was no use. 

'In lrlmtsk I found I was to be sent on to Wercho
jA.nsk. I can never tell you what a wonderful trip 
that was. Day by day we floated d<twn the river 
on a barge, and at•each little convict station the 
settlers crowded down to the wharf to greet us. 
They waved red flags, sang patriotic songs, and 

• begged most pitifully for news of friends in Russia. 
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~In Werchojansk I ~ound a. very \arge colony. It . 
has the reputation of being the ~orst station in 
Siberia; most of the exiles th'ere finally end·~ 
suicide or the insane asylum, unless they manage 
to escape. I had the luck to get ~way in time from 
that dreary, empty, frozen waste, and I cannot ever . . 
be grateful enough. 

' Of course, they all helped me to settle': and in a. 
short time my rooms were quite attractive ;J ev~Ii . ' 
had a rug on the floor. Every evening SOPle one 
dropped in, and I soon set up a. little" salon." The 
life was really quite endurable, and yet I often 
longed for my old prison a~ain, for 'there at least I 
had my daily letters. Not that we hadn't occa
sional papers, but they were mostly three months 

• old . 
. 'The summer passed pleasantly enough, and we 

were all quite sociable; but after a. short autumn 
season the terrible winter set in. Then it .seemed 
that I must get away. I talked it (lver with friends, 
but they all said, "No woman could possibly stand 
the- trip. You must remember there are countless . 
kilometres before you even reach the railwi\Y." 

'One day, to my surprise, Andreeff suddenl! 
appeared. He had been banished to Western 
Siberia, but, hearing I was h~re, had made his 
escape and come to Werchojansk. He had been so 
clever that th~ police never even suspected who 
he was. Their lack of vigilance in some respe<..'ts 

• 
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• surprises me ; we all had cpntraband books, ,and 
• eveh political pamphlets, though these, of course, 

'll~ver reached us 'till long after they were issued. 
Cut off from the world as we were, and dependent 

'upon our own resources, our wits were tremendously 
s:t..arpened, and we managed to hoodwink the 
authorities quite successfully in almost every case. 
And this 1s how I got away :· 
• • 'O:qe of the hydraulic pum;s in a neighbouring 
gold-Jll,ine got out of order, and the manager came 
to see if any of our men understood mechanics. 
Andreeff said he could fix it, but asked such a 

. f~ulous sum t~at the n1anager hesitated for a while. 
Finally, as he could find no one else, he had to come 
to terms, and now Andreeff went constantly to and 
fro tetween the town and the mine, making friends 
among the owners and the workmen. Presently he 
evolved this clever scheme, and it came out exactly 
as we liad planned it. 

' One evening our little circle met, as usual, in my 
rooms, and Andreeff, who was going to the mine, 
had ¥s sleigh waiting at the door. The coachman 
had be~n ordered to call for two large packing
tloxes in the town, and when. we all went out to say 
good-bye I was quickly bundled int~ one of these 
empty chests and •a rug thrown over me. Then 
Andreeff jumped into the sleigh, the man started 
off briskly, and one of the women in my fur 
c<1at stood on the steps and waved us out of 
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sight, to make the ~'tighbours thipk I still was 
• there. _ ·• 

'f . 'd• '·we drove for four hours at a unous pace, an 
finally drew up at the superintendent's office. The 
boxes were carried in, and they pulled me out, stiff' 

• with cramp and half dead with cold. The' super-
• intendent-a good friend of ours-took ca_re of me 

for two days. Then Andreeff drove up one night 
with a covered sleigh, they gave me the he~ and' 

I 

coat I am wearing, and, snugly wrapped i:a rugs 
and furs, they hustled me out, and we started off. 
We stopped only when we had to change horse~ 
and at each station Andreeff 'tipped the men heavily 
out of his earnings at the mine, and, besides, his con
nexion there smoothed matters for us tremendo~sly. 
In eight days we were at Irkutsk, where Andreeff 
left me and I took the fast express for Russia. 

' One evening in the train I was fearfully fright
ened. I was alone in my compartment at 'Pomsk, 
and a constable came in with a squad of men. For 
an instant I thought they had come to arrest me ; 
but no,- they were simply taking a prisoner on~ and 
paid no attention to the woman huddled.in the 
·further corner. 

' I crossed Russia, stopping always in the places 
you had provided, came safely O'\''er the border, and 
now here I am.' 

'How did yol'l manage at the frontier~· asked 
Abramoff. • 
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'Oh, that was easy. I h~d letters to some of. the 
smugglers· thero, and a party of us walked across 

l tD.e border. They all told me there was absolutely 
no danger, but I assure you I was frightened enough 

~ when the time came. It was a pitch-dark night, and 
I started at every shadow on the road and every · 
twig that cf·acked under my foot. My companions 
were m<fstly Jewish emigrants bound for America ; 

' ~ ha1. never realized before the hopeless misery of 
our R'-ussian Jews. I cannot rbegin to describe their 
pathetic servility and their anxious alarm, those 
poor, down-trodden outcasts among outcasts. I 
~nall never fofget that1 experience at the border. 

'After the Jewish massacres the paternal Govern
ment advised them to emigrate; but, when they want 
to leave, that very Government refuses them their 
passports ! Where could you find another such 
idiotic case of paradox as in our great country 1 
But tp go back to my trip: we finally came to the 
boundary and had to wade across a little stream, and 
then, at last, we were safe in a free country. I can 
tell you I drew a long sigh of relief. How glad I 
was! And now it is all over, and I am here at last!' 

c 

We stayed a month, resting and. making plans, 
interested in every movement of our par~y at home, 
and finally growing eager to plunge into the work. 
Anna Michailovna wanted to sta..-rt a press again 
ia Russia. 
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'.,.The party organs' Rublished here are excellent,' ., . 
she said, ' and we can model ours on the same p1an. 
·But we must be more in the ce!ltre of things. •n 
takes too long for news to come from Petersburg 
or Moscow, and by the time the papers are shipped-' 
back the occasion has passed. • 

'We must get good passports, take fl. house, and 
set up a secret press. Andreeff, of course~ will join 
us. .Just now it seems especially opportune, tor you 
have no idea what splendid work our peop]; have 
been doing. The work in Southern Russia struck 
me as admirable ; but they need more such papers 
as the~e men have establishLtd, and ~e must do oUr 
share.' 

The Abramoffs now we~t to Switzerland, where 
Andreeff soon joined them, and they took a pos!tion 
on a Socialist paper where they could investigate 
the conditions and meet some of the party leaders. 
On account of my health, however, I stayed where I 
was. On one of our last evenings together Anna 
:Michailovna and I had a long talk. 

'It would be folly for you to go to Russia now,' 
~ . 

she said. 'We shall go back, of course, but we will 
leave you here to make our foreign arrang'"ement~ 
We will cert~inly send for you when we need 
you.' • 

In the autumn of 1903 Anna Michailovna 
stopped on her may back to Russia. and told me of her 
plans. I could well understand her impatience aitd 

20 
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her longing to get back to the work, and was <'rllY 
' ( -

sorry I could ne..t join her now. 
0 

• We debated wlt~ther I might not be able to help 
the cause more by writing for the foreign papers-

~especially the English and the French-than by 
secret propaganda in Russia. Anna :Michailovna 
declared sh'e felt my health had suffered so much 
from overwork that I could never stand the strain 

'of imprisonme~t again ; I should simply go mad. 
' Y QU see, you are different from the rest of us ; 

you were not brought up in this uncertain life. 
You have paid dearly enough already for your 
ideals! You know, of<course, what I think of yo~rr 
work, and yet I must candidly say it would have 
been better for us had you used your means and 
yoJr influence to help the work on secretly and kept 
your o]d position. But for the present you are 
not strong enough to go on with this life; you have 
worked too hard. Take a place on some foreign 
paper, and keep the world in touch with the real 
conditions in Russia. Later you can go on with 

·the ~arne ; but just now your best move is to wait. 
You and Abramoff must both now do your work 

c 

<abroad.' 
I had to admit she was quite rigJ:i.t, put the thought 

that rankled was her suggestion that I might have
done more for the cause if I had not abandoned 
my old life. Anna l\fichailovna (\auld not under
stand the difficulties of such a situation : _to be 
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ou~wardly friendly W.th the Gov<>.rnment an<! to 
work in secret against it, would liave been quite • • • impossible for one of my' temperament. I was not 
scheming enough, and the shiftiness of it all would .. 
have sickened me. No, I had decided for the be~t 
when I burned my boats behind me. • 

Now I was quite alone-Abramoff in Swjtzerland, 
and Andreeff and Anna 1\Iichailovna back in Russia .• 
But one day came a letter from Rostoff, on th~ Do~, • with such good news that I could hardly l'tait to 
share it, and I hurried off to Abramoff to give him 
a surprise. • ., 

In Russia-in the very hea~t of that absolute mon
archy, and under the iron rule of the mighty Plehve, 
a tremendous demonstration had taken place. A 
mass meeting of 30,000 people, with speeches on 
the political situation and attacks on our Govern
ment corruption ! 

It had lasted for days, the police, and even the 
Cossacks, powerless to prevent it, and thousands of 
curious citizens had driven out or streamed from 
their homes near by to hear what these men h&d to 
say. That was the direct result of our wOt'k, and 

. ~ 

it was the first time that a free word had ever been 
spoken to the masses in Russia. 

Naturally the victory was d~arly bought, and 
many of our leaders were banished for life to the 
mines. The G6vernment was more stubbornly 
reactionary than ever, and Plehve again tried his 

• 20-2 
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time-worn stratAgem of inciting the people against 
l " 

the Jews to turn nublic attention in another direc-
( l c 
tion. There ~as a change of policy toward political 
criminals as well. They were to be condemned 

"br-hind closed doors, and to serve their terms in some 
prison or fortress in Russia itself, as escapes from 
Siberia h.<td recently been too numerous. 
, , In response to these measures our party declared 
open ~•ar upon the Governme:rt. Social Democrats · 
were urged to write or speak, and give their testi
mony in public, freely denouncing the abuses of 
tl'e prevailing ,system, tand giving their grounds for 
joining our ranks. This step was for the instruction 
of the masses. 

After a short stay with Abramoff, I went on to 
Paris to look for work on ·a paper there. The 
Russo-Japanese War had just broken out, and now 
was the time to disclose the real cause of that 
struggle-simply official greed-and to expose the 
barefaced lie of tlie clique who declared it was for 
Russia's aggrandizement. Thousands of pamphlets 
and handbills on this subject were distributed with 
peat effect throughout the country. 

Then, like a bolt out of a clear sky, came the 
news of a sensational assassination. Plehve, the 
invincible Chancelfor, had fallen a victim to his own 
short-sighted policy. 

In a short biographical sketch • I described his 
t~rtuous and underhand nature, and the crafty 
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insinc'erity of his rele~tless policy. He had ground . . . . . 
the people into the very dust, crushlng out life and 
hope and any chance of betterme:rft, and now one o£1 

I 
his own victims-a single one among the thousands 
who owed their woes to him-had given him a' 

· tyrant's death. ' But can assassination further the 
cause of Freedom 1. The answer is incoAtro~ertible, 

' . 
" Never!" ' I then showed the motives for such 
a deed, but pointed out its utter uselessnes~; tM' 
Government simply· appoints a successor, a~d the 
system remains unchanged. ' A real adjustmen"t will 
have to come, but not through any scattered deeds 

• • of terror, and not till the lhasses are thoroughly 
imbued with the sense of their own limitations and 
organized into a full exercise of their undeniable • powers.' 

Events have since proved that I was partially 
wrong in this conclusion; The pressure of an iron 
Conservatism had lasted too long, .and hate :fiamed 
high in all classes of society. There was no con
certed action, but Russia was roused and shaken 
to its very foundations. • 

It was the autumn of 1904. I was iii Paris and 
about to send for Abramo££, when he wrote saying" 
he was going back to Russia. I understood his 
home-sickness, and knew hmy eager he was to help 
in the old familiar circles, but I myself was unable 
to leave. I had•months of hard work still before 
me ; though often when I felt the strain of writin~ 
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under pressure and the nerv~racking insecurity of 
• f 

mj present life, I wondered whether it were worth 
'while after all, an& yet I soon dismissed this thought 
as cowardly and weak. 

Anna Jlifichailovna wrote occasionally. She was 
c 

having: a remarkable success with her paper, had 
organized strikes, founded clubs, and seemed so 

II 

happy in her work. Presently, however, I heard 
in a (Oundabout way that she and her husband 
had b{'th been arrested. The ~ews came as a terrible 
shocK:, and I was on the point of starting directly 
to help them, but I had to abandon the plan. J 
~ote to friends, howe'ver, and had a most touching 
letter from Anna Jlifichailovna. Abramofi wa.s in 
the insane ward of the prison hospital, and she 

< 
begged me to use all my influence to help her get 
him out. It was only a passing trouble, and he 
would get well with care, and she pleaded with me 
to come to their assistance at once. 

In such a case, of course, we could not call on 
the party ; they needed all their funds to help the 
acti~e members, and quite right too. For the good 
of the .whole was more important than the weliare 
'"of the individual. So I applied to a friend in Ger
many, and with his help raised about 1,000 marks. 

My German friend w.as not in the least interested 
in political affairs, and asked, as he handed me over 
the money : ' When will this interminable struggle 
~e over¥' 
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·' it has lasted no~ for forty years,' said I, ' not 
. . . 

counting the earlier troubles. Thousands of 11rave 
men-not Revolutionists as yet-!-have devoted tlfe!r 
lives to the uplifting of the masses. But . the 
Government invariably restricted their activiti~ 

and forced them to resort to other means. • Driven • 
to revolution, they grasped at anarchy, and simply 
destroyed themselves with their own • weapons. 
Finally a strong reaction set in, and work a<!vanc~(I 
more slowly ; progre~s became systematized. labour 
was unionized, and these small beginnings ate now 
showing good results. The Social Democrats have 
been established as a phrty fo/ fifteen ye:rs, 
and I am firmly convinced that we shall yet live 
to see the reorganization of our national constitu-
tion.' ' 

'The conditions are frightful; I know,' he ad
mitted, ' but you fanatics throw yourselves so blindly 
into the work. Do you ever realize whoce your 
labour agitations may lead you~· 

' Of course the conditions are horrible,' said I. 
'Thousands have died or gone insane in vrison, 
have suffered and slaved in exile; but the.moment 
they are free they struggle back to plunge once mol'e_ 
into the work. You say they are blind! If you 
mean they fail to realize t4e trnth of the situation, 
you misjudge them vastly. We hope to win over 
the masses, and accustom them to such ideas as 
Liberty, Equality, and Brotherly Love. We follbw 
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the lead of the great labour mo\rement abroad ;' our 
·fundamental prihciples are sc~entific Socialism, and 
we'shall surely win 'in time.' 

' That all sounds well,' said he, ' but you forget 
1;uat the great mass of the people are ignorant 
pea~ants; easily led to excess. The papers are filled 
with tales of'their murders, robbery, and criminal 
brutality. • It seems to me that men of your stamp 
nllght E'terve the people better by identifying them
~elves ""ith the Government. cl don't mean under 
the pfesent system necessarily, but. a reformed 
Government that would help and not hinder justice.' 
'~o student bf presel!t" conditions believes such 

a readjustment possible. There must be an evolu
tion of the people themselves, and we feel our sole 
relian~e in this movement of reform is the Russian 
Proletariat. What you say of the peasants is true 
in the main, but don't lay their excesses to the 
account.of the Revolutionists. Our agrarian condi
tions are unendurable, and you cannot wonder that 
our poor peasants rise in revolt, or are easily in
cited to horrors. Though we have no proof, we .. 
have the absolute conviction that our Government 

• 
it~elf commissions its secret agents to arrange these 
uprisings, in order to justify its own s~verity. This 
is known to be true. in tp.e case of the Jewish mas
sacres and the racial conflicts on the borders of the 
Caucasus. 

~Yet I tell you that when Russia once is free-
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as it ·soon will be, without a doubt-the whole of 

• fi ,. Europe will surely reap the bene t. • 

All signs from Russia now seemed to. indicate 
that the righteous demands of the people could no. 
longer be resisted. The Government had pcomisM 

• all sorts of concessions-but too late. %e country 
no longer trusted them, and loud compl~mts were 
heard of the evils and abuses of the system. Theh' • mistrust was not without foundation. Ope~y the • 
rulers promised reconstruction, and asked fo:. time 
and tolerance for the development of their plans. 
But in secret this little clique of hlgh officials, •in 
whose interests the prevailing system was preserved, 
agitated the Jewish question, roused the masses 
against the classes, and emphasized all social and 
racial differences, to impress the world that Russia 
was not yet ripe for reform. 

But deeper and deeper flowed the tide of :Revolu
tion, and the long hard work began to show results. 
Well-drilled ranks of workmen stood together, and 
forced the Citizens' Alliance to make their politics 

• more broadly democratic. 
• 

After our 'Bloody Sunday ' of 1905, feeling ih 
Russia at la....«t ran high. . The Government tried 
conciliation, but it was then. too.iJ.ate. We Russians 
have proved ourselves capable of sacrificing every
thing for our ideals. The workman can starve, 
then work, and then can starve again, and nothing 

• 
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now can stem the tide of this great onward 
mwement-nO: threats and no concessions of the 
.Government. ~ 

And I myseli am forcibly drawn back into the 
"vortex, to devote my energies and my experience, 
aU thai I am, to the sacred cause. At times I feel 

( 

I can better'help by standing aloof from the current ; 
but then •again the impulse comes to enter the ranks 
·and fi~ht the fight out with my working comrades. 

I se~ the struggle before me as in a dream, and 
in my dream a well-known voice rings out : ' On, 
on to Russia! To march shoulder to shoulder with 
t~e brothers iif our cawe ; to join the struggle-and 
perhaps to die !' 

THE END 

BlLLII!IG AND SONS, LTD., PBlNT.EB.S, GUILDPOBD 
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R.OM THE NIGER TO THE NILE. 
By BOYO ALEXANDER 

LIEUTENANT, RtFLE BRIGADE. 

Two volumes. Large Medium 8vo. vVith Illustrations and Maps1 
36s. n;t. 

It may be doubted whether any exploring expedition of modern 
'les compares for interest and romance with that led by Lieut. 
1yd Alexander from thff Niger to the Nile in 1904-j907. .Jfhe 
;tance accomplished was about s,ooo miles, and among the many 
narkable results of the expedition was the demonstration tha.t it 
.·3 possible to go almost the whole way by water; in fact, the steel 
\ts which conveyed the stores were only carried for fourteen days 
: 1of the three years occupied by the journey. • 
1 'he book is packed with adventure, much of it of a kind unusual 
1 • for Central African explorers. In one famine-stricken village 
~ :tg girls are offered to the party for food ; elsewhere the people, 
[.ng before them, throw down babies in the hope of staying their 
lger, and so stopping their advance. In contrast- with these 
mibals, we find other populations engaged in t~e arts and in
;tries of a comparatively high state of civilization. Tw<l of the 
ty-Lieut. Alexander's brother and Captain G. B. Gosling
d of feYer at different stages of the journey. The survivors had 
1ntless escapes from death by di~eas~ poisoned arrows, ·hunger, 
.)tning, and drowning. Th_e· numerous exciting hunting-stories 

~ 1'ude the capture of an okap1 after a weary search. There was a 
\'ideal of fighting wi'th natives in the earlier stages of the journey, 
ion the whole the people, when not shy, seem to have b~en well 

» 
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' ' disp(.sed. <Lieut. Alexander's observations on the mann 

customs of the natives are extremely curious and interestbg 
7'he story is fully illustrated by nearly 200 striking photo 

and ihere are several mips. · ' 
~--------------

\fEMOIRS OF MISTRAL. 
Rendered into English by CONSTANCE MAUlLE 

'AUTBOROF 'WAG~<."ER's H.EaoES,' 'A..'< E.l<GLISH GIRL IN PARIS,' ETC. 

< 
Demy 8v6. With IllustratWt:s. 12s. 6d. net. 

The charm of ~his autobiography of the celebrated Proven<;~l J: 
may be Judged from the enthusiastic reception accorded by crif 
to tbf work ~n its original appearance. Thus, the Revue des Di 
jfcmdes sp~ of ' these pages all vibrant with the sunshine of r 
?I idi,' of 'tho graphic language, full of energy, freedom, and -cil 
ness of expression,' in which the author of ' Mireille' records t 
im~essiqns of his early years, while the Semaine litteraire de Gm;. 
says: 'This is an exquisite, heo.lthy, joyous, cheering book. Tl 
delightful picture of the Midi, with its honest country life, its ancif 
manners, preserved by a passionate attachment to the ancestral s 
and -example, calls forth laughter, smiles, and tears. It is, perhar 
the most pkely joyous, moving, and charming work that Frat: 
has.given us for a long time.' And it adds: 'A ceux qui cherchf 
en vain, dans Ia litterature triste ou compliquee de notre tenps, 
joie et Ia sante de !'esprit, nous pouvons dire en toute confian· 
Lisez les sourenirs de Mistral ! • 

TURKEY IN EUROPE. 
By, SIR CHARLES ELIOT, K.C.M.G. 

< ('ODYSSEUS'). 

A New Edition, with an Additicnal Clzapter on Events from 186g tot 
Present Day. 

Large Cr:own ,Bvo. 75. 6d. net. 

Although the identity of ' Od ys~us ' has for some time been 
operi secret, it is satisfactory to be able at lePgth to reveal defini· 
the authorship of this important work. The additional chai 
contains a valuable rev-iew of the present position of the Tur:k 
questior, and brings up to date a book that is already regarded a 
standard authority on its subject. . 
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UXICO 0F THE TWENTIETH 
CENTURY.) 

By PERCY F. MARTIN, F.R.G.S., 
•AUTHOR OF 'THROUGH FIVE REPUBLICS OF SOUTH AMERICA.' 

v .... :umes. Demy 8vo. With Illzestrations and Map. JOS. "net. 
) 

D 

'3 

ew of the immense amount of interest which is bt1.ng taken 
co by investors both great and small throu~hout the wtlrlci'; 

·pic; clearly a place for an authentic and trustworthy book by a 
f,petent observer, which shall give an accurate picturE') .af the 

.P,try and its industrial condition at the present time,) Mr. Jl1artin 

.1 devoted fifteen months to ~examining the country anft its resourc~s 
)1 end to end, and the result is not only an extrel7il8ly readab!e 
;ount of the Republic, but a mass of information relating to every 
~ect of its business existence which should form a standard 'WOrk 
teference on the subject. To show the thoroughness of Mr. Mar
's method, it may be mentioned that he includes a particular 
;cription and history of every mining district, including many of 
~ separate mines and the'' actual amount of work done and teing 
ne ; a complete history of banking, with full informatioh about the 
'1tive and foreign banks ; insurance matters ; the commercial cope ; 
"ling laws; railway laws, etc. There is a detailed description of 
ry railway in Mexico, with minute particulars as to management, 
nee, etc. All other matters of interest are dealt with in due 
ottion, and the whole work is abundantly illustrated. 

ACROSS PERSIA. 
By E. CRA WSHAY WILLIAMS. 

) 

Demy 8vo. With Illustrations and Maps. 12s. 6d. net. 
' > 

Mr. Crawshay ~Villiams is an enterprising traveller and a yery 
l•een observer. Hts ~ok contains the most recent account of a 
region which is vitally important as the meeting-place of Rusiian and 
British interests in Asia. It is written in a lively and entertai'ling 
:ashion, with a shrewd eye to the J)olitical situation, anc!' is well 
Ilustrated. · 
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THE . .. ) . 
GROWTH OF MODERN NATIO 

B 'l>i.ston? of tbc J)arttculartst f'orm of Socfrt}?. 

Translated from the French of HENRI DE TOURVU c..:_ • 

~ by M. G. LOCH. 

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net. 
( 

-The articles "'l['hich are here presented in the form of a vol~ 
were contributed by the author to the French periodical La Sd 
Sociale· ewer a period of six years ending in February, 1903. ; 
death occurr&l within a few days o! his completing the we 
M. de To~e, after showing that the transformation of ; 
communal i1to the particularist family took place in Scandina\. 
andc: was largely due to the peculiar geographical character of t 
\V esternc;lope, traces the development of modern Europe from f 
action of the particularist type ~f society upon the fabric of Rom 
civilization. 

OUT OF CHAOS. 
:a J)ersonal Ston? of tbe ~e\?O[utfon fn ~ussfa. 

By PRINCE MICHAEL TRUBETZKOI. 
• 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Succeeding at the age of twenty-three to considerable position a 
wealth, Prince Trubetzkoi was early impressed by the despera 
condition of the Russian lower classes, and began to interest himseL 
in schemes of reform. He quickly discovered that open methodr 
had no- .chance' of success, and it was not long before an experienc 
of prison and exile led him to abandon his social career and flin 
himself with all his heart into the arms of the revolutionary party. 
Throughout his unceasing struggles on behalf of liberty Prine£ 
Trubetzkoi has ever held up the id~ of Peaceful Regeneration as 
the :r:!SUlt of education and self-sacrifice, and has opposed the anar
chical violence which can only impede the cam::e of reform. His book, 
which is: a nightmare of spies and passports, of underground printing 
pres:>es and smuggled literature, of hideous anxieties and hairbreadth 
escapes,ugives a lurid picture of modern Russia from the reformer's 
point of "\-iew. ,.. ' ' 
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RAILWAY ENTERPRISE IN CHINA. 
:an :account of itSi Ortgtn ant) ~\1eicpment. , 

By PERCY HORACI9 KENT. 

Demy 8vo. With Maps. us. 6d. net. 

• The history of railway enterprise in China covE}rs a ~enod of 
rather more than forty years. It reflects at once, the main tharacter
istics of the Chinese official classes and the fendency of the~ Far 
Eastern policy of foreign Powers. This book, in rec>ording the origin 
and growth of Chinese railways, and describing the present ~ituation 
and its development, aims at providing a succinct end unb!f.ssed 
account of an enormously important aspect of what i!S,known as tqe 
Far Eastern question. Each railway is dealt with i'l detail wifu 
the latest information obtainable, and as the appendices contain 
copies of the more important railway contracts, the bqo.)k sh,)uld 
prove a valuable work of reference. ., ·) 

PICTORIAL ART IN THE FAR,EAST .. 
By LAURENCE BINYON. 

8vo. With Illustrations. 

This important work, which is only rendered possible by the 
immense additions to our knowedge of Far Eastern ~rt during the 
last decade, brings out and establishes the high interest of Chinese 
painting, hitherto practically unknown in Europe, and of the older 
schools of Japan, the subsidiary schools of India, Persia and Tibet 
being also glanced at. The author's aim has been t,o treat his 
subject not merely from the technical historical side, but as a theme 
of living and universal interest, with its background of f)rientaJ 
thought and civilization. 

IN OUR·TONGUES. 
5-'me bints to 'Rca~er.s ot tbe JEngUsb :rl3ll.Jte. 

) 

By ROBERT HATCH KENNETT, ~ 
CANON OF ELV, A..'<D REGIUS PROfESSOR OF HEBREW IN TH£ UNIVERSITY OP CAMBR!IA;&. 

' l . 

Cro<.E''J 8vl'J 
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}:'HE LIFE OF THE SALMON. 
c ~itb 'lReference mrre especfaU~ to tbe jfisb fn Scotian~. 

By W. L. <?ALDERWOOD, F.R.S.E., 
INSPECTOR OF SALMON FrsRERIES FOR Scort.ANn. 

Demj 8vo. · Witlt Illustrations. 7s. 6d. net. 
( 

The S~Jmor(s life presents so many remarkable problems-some 
ef tpem, owing to (be difficulties attending scientific observation, 
almost insoluble.-that a considerable literature already exists on 
the subject. It is only in the last few years, however, that anything 
like a s.:tstematic investigation has been carried on in Scotland, and, 
fromtbis acquaintance with the oper1:1tions of the Fishery Board, 
~r. Calderwovd is able to speak with special authority. He traces 
the history d! the fish from its youth up, and has most interesting 
chapters on the results of marking, on scales as records of a fish's 
journeyil\gs, and on the effects of changes of water-temperature upon 
the growing fish. '' 

MY ROCK-GARDEN. 
By REGINALD FARRER, 

AUTHOR oF' 'THE GARDEN OF AsiA,' • THE Hous~t op SHADows,' 'THE SUN'DERED 
STREAMS,' ETC. 

Large Crown Bvo. With Illustrations. 7s. 6d. net. 

Rock-gartlening appears to have a peculiar fascination for its 
devotees, and r,ertainly in this book the attractions of the art find a 
very atJle exponent. Mr. Farrer is a recognized authority. His 
rock-garden at Ingleborough is well known among those who share 
his love of the subject, and he bas been a remarkably successful 
exhibitor at the London s..1ow~. His pages, though conceived for 
the most part in a light-hearted 'vein, contain an abundance of 
praC.ical information on sites and soils, and his amusing glimpses of 
the joys of the successful collector in Switterland and Japan will 
make a "responsive echo in the breasts of similar enthusiasts. The 
book, which describes the llJaking of the garden as well as the 
innumerable things which, with luck, it is possible to grow in it, is 
illustrate)! by a number of excellent photographs. 

( ' 
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A GALLERY OF PORTRAITS. 
:II 

· 1Repro~uce~ from Original JStcbtngs. 
1 0 

By HELLEU.' ' 

With an Introduction by FREDERICK WEDMORE~-
Crown Folio. 25s. net. 

. J 

M. Helleu's exquisite portraits may be regarded as the French 
• counterpart of the art of Gibson in America. Read~rs of The 
Illustrated London News will remember the delit'a.cy and charm,pf tJre 
·portraits which appeared in that periodical. This sot of reproductions, 
to which Mr. Frederick Wedmore has written an introduction, forms 
a singularly attractive 'gallery of beauty.' In the >case •at a con
siderable proportion, a daslu of colour heightens the effectivE-hess of 
the portrait. ~ 

MODERN STUJ)IES. 
) 

By OLIVER ELTON, M.A., 
PROFKSSOR OF ENGLISH LITERATURE IN THE UNIV!'RSITY OF LIVERPOOL. 

Large erown 8vo. 7s. 6d. net. 
? 

Among the contents of this volume of literary essays are : 
u Giordano Bruno in England," "Literary Fame: A Renai!JSance 
Study," "A Word on Mysticism," and Essays on Shakespeare, 
Tennyson, Swinburne, Henry James, George Meredith, and living 
Irish literature. 

THE GOLDEN PORCH. 
:a :mooJt of Greek $'air)2 ttales. 

By W. M. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Crown 8vo. Wit!' Illustrations. ss. 
This is a book for young people on the lines of Kingsley's 

'Heroes' and Hawthorne's • vVonder"Book.' Among the contents 
are 'The .Favourite of the Cads,' 'The Prince who was a Seer,' 
'Peleus and the Sea-King's Daughter,' 'The Heavenly -=-Twins,' 
• The Pansy Baby~ 'The Lad with One Sandal,' etc. Miss 
Hutchinson is a former Fellow of Newnham College, antl combines 
a wide knowledge of the Classics with a lucid and attract:jve English 
style. 
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AN ~NTRODUCTION TO CHILD-,, 
~ STUDY. 

By W. B. DRUMMOND, M.B., C.M., F.R.C.P.E., 
AuTHOR oF 'THE CHILD: Hts NATURE AND NuRTURE.' 

Crown 8vo. 6s. net. 

Recognition of the value of the science of child-study is extending, 
rapidly amqng t~10se who have to do with the training of children. 
It \s not always realiz1d, however, that, in order to be fully profitable, 
and for the avoid-ance of pitfalls, the subject must be approached 
with caution and with a certain amount of self-preparation on the 
part of tha investigator. Upon the importance of this caution and 
se!f-prE'paration Dr. Drummond lays con<>iderabie· stress; then, after 
def'-;ribing metbods pf study, he passes on to treat in detail of the 
facts of growtiJ, the senses and the nervous system, health, fatigue 
and over-pressure, instincts and habits, forms of expression in speech 
and drawhg, and moral characteristics. He has an interesting 
c~apter on the question '?f religion as a~suitable Bl;lbject for the c~ild's 
mmd, and concludes w1th a reference to pecuhar and excepbonal 
children, The book will be found inv~luable by the parent or 
teacher who wishes to get the best possible results from this impor
tant study. 

THE CHILD'S MIND : ITS GROWTH 
AND TRAINING. 

·By W. E. URWICK, M.A. 

Crown 8vo. 4So 6d. net. 
The author believes that the theory of education, which has been 

in the main dep~ndent upon the philosophical system of Herbart 
and Froe~el, stands in need of revision in the light of the scientific 
developments which have taken place since the days of those 
eminent writers. The genetic method, which deals with the process 
of growth, is the one most ~uccessfully followed in the sciences
biology, physiology, and psychologr....::which have most to do with 
moder,.. ideas on education. Hence this book aims at setting forth 
some results already obtained from a study of mind-growth as an 
organic p1ocess, and establishing a clear and definite connexion 
betweeo. the natural processes ofJearning and the methods by which 
the mind should be taught and trained. 
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THE MYSTERY OF MARIA STE~LA, 
LADY NEWBOR0UGH. -

By SIR RALPH PAYNE GALLWEY, BAR;,~ __ ... 

Demy 8vo. With over 20 Illustrations and a Photogravure Fro!fti;.}:tce. 

() 
7s. 6d. net. 

The strange story of Maria Stella is one of Vie most in~erestJng,of 
unsolved mysteries. Whether she was Princess or pj:lasant, a Bourbon 
of France or a· humble Chiappini of Tuscany, is a problem still 
unsettled, and upon its issue depends the real identity of>t'O.e child 
who afterwards became Loujs Philippe, King of FranCe. Th10who!e 
of the evidence is carefully worked out by the Autha::r, and his vi8w 
is clearly that Maria Stella was a daughter of Philippe:>Egalite. 

NEW FICTION. 

Crown Bvo. 6s. each. 

HIS FIRST LEAVE. 
By L. ALLEN HARKER, 

AUTHOR OF 'THE INTERVENTION OF THE DuKE,' 'WEE FoLKt Gtioo FoLx,• 
- 'CoNCERNING PAUL AND FIAMMETTA,' ETC. 

. It is often made a subject of reproach to our novelists that they 
rarely introduce children into their stories, probably because of the 
difficulty of drawing them 'to the life.' Mrs. Harker's.. skill in this 
direction has already been shown in the portraits of Paul and Fiam
metta, and although ' His First Leave' is a much more ' gr'llwn-up' 
book, the pathetic figure of little Roger, the child whose sweet 
nature triumphed ov.er the ill-effects of a mother's neglect, is indis
pensable among the dramatis personce. The principal part, however, 
is played by Herrick Wycherly, atld this charming character of a 

· girl, slightlv. unconventional but always delightful, proves tint the. 
author can "portray a .grown-up maiden no less successfully than a 
child. The love-story of Herrick and Montagu provides ,<;he main 
current of the book, complicated by the baleful intervention of .. Mrs. 
Reeve; but the windings of the current and its final issue" must be 
traced by the readedn the pages·-of this entertaining novel. 
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l Crown 8vo. 6s. each • ., 

rHE Df-:SERT YENTURE." 
By }!RANK SA VILE. 

This is a good stirring story, reminding one of the late H. Seton 
Merrim..<Ul in its power of introducing a series of exciting adventures 
which, bttt for the author's skill, might seem almost too extraordinary, 
for the twentieth century. As we read these pages, however, we· 
fi;el tLat there is no reason whatever why an enterprising European 
should not even {o-day attempt to carve out for himself a new little 
empire Jn the heart of Africa, why he should not have to confront all 
sorts of i:ntrig~tes culminating in most sanguinary fighting both with 
nltives and European rivals ; while ':he chain of circumstances 
which takes eat Eva, the heroine, to follow the fortunes of • Uncle 
Dick' and her cousin Arthur in the hinterland of Morocco seems 
the bevitable result of an ingeniously-contrived situation. An in
teresting and exciting look, whir.h arrests attention and retains it. 

0 

THE ELECTION OF ISABEL. 
By RONALD MACDONALD, 

AUTHOR OF 'A HUMAN TRINITY,' 'THB SEA-MAID,' ETC. 
c 

It was inevitable that the claims of the ' Suffragettes ' should afford 
material for a novel, but few authors could have attacked the subject 
in a lighter or happier vein than Mr. Macdonald. Lady Isabel Fen
church, the cdaughter of the Duke of Hounsditch, is depicted as· a 
perfectly charming woman with an infatuation for the 'Feminist 
Movement.' She marries Charles Lawless on the understanding 
that it is merely a matter of convenience, that he will supply her 

- with funds for ' the cause,' and give her absolute freedom. He 
hopes in time to win her lov,, and accepts half a loaf as better than 
no bread. Then follows a h'bst ef difficulties arising frolll"'"the 
c.sit~n. all treated most humorously, and culmill!il.ting in an 
election, in which Lady Isabel and her husbaDd are rival candidates. 
It would: not be fair to reveal the finale; the book should be read 
mainAy for its amusing qualities, but here and there are glimpses of 
a more serious appreciation of'this burning question. 

' ' 0 
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FAMILIAR FACES. 

By HARRY GRAJ!AM, •• ' 
AuTHOR oF 'RUTHLESS RHYMES FOR HEARTLESs HoMES,' 'BALLADS OF .fHE BoER \VAR/ ) 

1 MISREPRESENTATJVII MEN) ETC., ETC. J ) -) ._· ) 

Medium 8vo. With x6Illustrations by GEORGE MoRROW. JS. 6d. net. 

In this volume Capt. Graham treats of fifteen types of ~veiyday 
people-the Actor Manager, the Gourmet, the Dentist, the Fad~ist, 
the Colonel and so forth-in the singularly facile an)! ingemous 
verse for which he is well known. His poetry is often irreo;;isti!:..ly 
comic, and its spirit has been well caught by 1he artist who has 
illustrated the book. 

) 

!) 

NEW TECHNICAL WORKS. 

ELECTRICAL,) TRACTION. 
By ERNEST WILSON, 'WHIT. ScH., M.I.E.E., 

PROFESSOR OF ELECTRICALENGINKli:kiNG IN THE SIEMENs LABORATORY, KING's CoLLEGF1 LONDON; 

AND FRANCIS LYDALL, B.A;, B.S~. 
NEW EDITION. REWRITTEN AND GREATLY ENLARGEDJ 

Two Volumes, sold separately. Demy 8vo. 

Vol. I., with about 270 Illustrations and Index. ,rss. net. 
Vol. II., with about 170 Illustratiotzs atzd Index. rss. net. 

In dealing with this ever-increasingly important subject the 
authors have divided the work into the two branches which are, 
for chronological and other reasons, most convenient, namely, the 
utilization of direct and alternating .currents res~ectively. Direct 
current traction taking the first place, the first volume >is devoted 
to electric tramways and direct-current electric railways. In the 
second volume the application of three-phase alternating currents' 
to electric railway problems is consieered in detail, and finally the 
lat'est developments in singleJphase alternating current traction are 
discussed at length. There is a separate Index to each voh·:'"'le, and 
in Volume I. an Appendix giving Board of Trade Regulations, 
Procedure, etc. In the case of both tramways and rail-ways there 
are chapters on the financial aspects of these undertakings. .., 

A special feature of the book a;e the illustrations, wnich-' a!'e ex-
ceptionally numerous and absoilltely up to date. ) 
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A TEXT-BOOK OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING. 

By DR. APOLF THOMALEN . 
. ,...., 

Translated by GEORGE W. 0. HOWE, M.Sc., WHIT. ScH., 
A.M. I.E. E., 

LECTURiid IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AT THE CENTRAL TECHNICAL COLLEGE, SoUTH 
C KENSINGTON. 

'-
Royal "svo. ~. With 454 Illustrations. 15s. net. 

This translatior of the ' Kurze Lehrbuch der Electrotechnik ' 
is intended to fill the gap which appears to exist between the 
elementa~ text-books and the specialized works on various branches 
of':-alect::ical engineering. It includes a(lditional matter which is to 
be ~ntroduced i'i'lto the third German edition, now in preparation. 
The book is ccl'hcerned almost exclusively with principles, and does 
not e~ter into details of the practical construction of apparatus and 
machmes, z:iming rather cat laying: a thorough foundation which shall 
make the study of works on the design of machinery more profitable. 

HYDRAULICS. 
By F. C. LEA, B.Sc., A.M.INsT.C.E., 

SENIOR WHITWORTH ScHoLAR, A.R.C.S.; LECTURER IN APPLIED MECHANICS AND ENG-INEERING 
DEsiGN, CITY AND GuiLDS OF LoNDON CENTRAL TECHNICAL CoLLEGE, LoNDON. 

Demy 8vo. 18s. net. 
· This book is intended to supply the want felt by students and 

teachers alike for a text-book of Hydraulics to practically cover the 
syllabuses of London and other Universities, and of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers. With this end in view, and to make the work 
as self-contain"ed as possible, the earlier chapters are devoted to the 
consideration of<>fluids at rest and the stability of floating bodies. 
For the chapters on the flow of water, in pipes and channels, and 
~.!:!rough orifices and over weirs, the latest expefimental work has 
been carefully consulted, and it is believed the resume given of that 
work will not only be of use 

0

to \3tUdfmtS and teachers, but also--to 
P!acti£!11 engineers. The construction of modern hydrauli.c, machines 
is shown by a number of examples. A chapte~ on the resistance of 
ships' moclels is inserted, and the method of determining the still
water resistance of ships from that of the model is given. The work 
is corriplet!lly illustrated, and ttte methods of using the formulre 
15iven are shown by worked Ari.~hm!Nical Examp2es. 
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WOOD. 
D manuat ot toe 'Ratural btstor)? ani) 5nl:)usttiai !\pplicatton~ of 

tbe 1ttmi>era of ~omm~rce. ' '- -
By G. S. BOULGER, F.L.S., F.G.S., A.S.L,-

PRol'li:ssoR Ol' BOTANY AND LECTURER oN FoRESTRY IN THE CITY oF LoNDON CoLLEGE, 
AND FORMERLY IN THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

!rvew Edition, Revised and Enlarged and profusely Illustra:ed. ... 
, Demy 8vo. 125. 6d. net. 

Of the many thousand different kinds of ~ood, the autho::- de&.Js 
with some 750 of those which are practically known in general 
commerce. The book is divided into two sections. The first de
scribes the structure and development of trees, followed by chapters 
on \the recognition and clrutSiflcation of woods, selecting, se~soning, 
storing, defects, methods of testing, etc. The secolig section, cJm
prising more than half the book, gives condensed accounts, with 
physical constants, when these are known, of the different wc'lds of 
commerce, and will prove most valuable for purposes of t"eference. 

In an appendix will be found nearly fifty full-page illustrations of 
magnified sections of all the principal woods of commerce. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS. 

By JULIUS B. COHEN, PH.D., B.Sc., 
PROFEsSOR OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS, AND ASSOCIATE OF OWENS 

CoLLEGE, MANCHESTER. 

Demy 8vo. 215. net. 
The book is written for students whohave already completed an 

elementary course of Organic Chemistry, and is intenrled largely to 
take the place of the advanced text-book. For it has long been the 
opinion of the author that, when the principles of ClassificJ.tion and 
synthesis and the properties of fundamental groups have been 
acquired, the object of the teacher should be, not to multiply facts: 
of a similar kind, but rather to presei.Ct to the student a broad and 
gE!IIeral outline of the more important branches of the subject. This 
method' ok:::J;reatment, whilst· it avoidiii the dictionary arra~mem 
which the text-bookcrequires, leaves the writer the free disposal of 

. his materials, so that he can bring together related Slibstances, 
irr~spective of their nature, and deal thoroughly with im1g0rtant 

1 theoretical questions which ,are. often inadequately treafed m th~ 
text-book. 
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~ FIISTORY OF CHEMISTRY. 
By OR. HUGO ~AUER, 

RoYAL ~ICAL INsnTUTS, ST~TMGART. 

Translated by R. 1'. STANFORD, B.Sc. LoND., 
PRIESTLEY REsEARCH SCHOLAR IN THI! U!UVI!RSITY OF BIRMINGHAM. 

Crown Svo. JS. 6d. net. 
In the cpurseeof the historical development of chemistry 

have ~ccurred definite periods completely dominated by scm
leading idea, and, flS will be seen from the contents, it is upon 
periods that the arrangement of this book is based. . ·· . . 
. CONTE.'NTS.-PARr 1.-L The Chemistry of the Ancients (to the ,c 
\.b..._1lry~A.D.); If. The Period of Alchemy (from the fourth to the sixi 
cen~ries); III. 'QJ.e Period of latrocbemistry((sixteenth and seventeent:i..J 
turies); IV. The.Period of Phlogistic Chemistry (1700 _to 1774). 

PART IL-l. 'the Period of Lavoisier; IL The Period of the Developm• 
Or~ Chemistry; llL The Chemisey of the Present Day. Index. 

~ 

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED. 
( 

A. STAFF OFFICER'S SCRAP-BOO 
:!During tbe 1RUssO=:lapanese 'ltlat. 

By LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR IAN HAMILTON, KC.B . 
• 

Two Volumes, Demy Svo. lVitl' Illustratwns, Maps, and Plans-.: 
18s. net each • 

• 
LETTERS FROM THE FAR EA' 

c 
By SIR CHARLES ELIOT, K.C.:l\l.G., 

AuTHOR oP 'TuRKEY IN EUROPE,' 'THB E~ AnuCA PRG>ji"ECTORATB,' BT• 

Demy Svo. With'lllu~tratwns. 8s. 6d. net. . . 
I 

30ME PROFLEMS OF EXISTENCE 
By NOR ... IJ.N PEARSON. 

Demy Svo.,. ''· 6d. net. ' 


